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winds,
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Ltcal and Canadian . .$6.00 per yfctf, 
Qfiat Britain and U.S.A.

(Including postage) $12.00 per year.
“Increase yonr profits by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram.”
J— —*RBBS

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1925, NUMBER 289PRICE: TWO CENTS,$6.00 PER YEAR.time xlvii.

Having a long experience in the writing of In
surance* we are able to give you the best pro
tection at lowest rates. No risk too small to 
quote on. Information cheerfully given. Write 
or call.

INSURANCEyie Represent the Best Companies in all 
lines, including

Marine, Fire, Life, Accident & Sickness, 

fli tomobile, Plate Glass, Fidelity, Liability,
WATER STREET. ’PHONE 244

“INSURANCE THAT PROTECTS.’

,, --------

LOST—On Wednesday, a
$5.00 Note, between Steers Limited, 
by way of Springdale and New dower 
Streets, to Hutching’s Street and back 
by New Gower to Gower. Street. Fin
der please return to this office and 
receive reward. decl8.ll

H.N. SSafes
LOOK ! LOOK ! LOOK !

SQUARE DEAL—(NOVELTY SALE)
OPENING SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19th, AT 7 P.M,

In llyler’s Store, Adelaide' St (jest 8 doors off Water St) 
See four Old Favorites in action.

SQUARE DEAL WHEEL, the ONE and ONLY 
Electric Wheel in the city. ' 

PRIZE&OF. EVERY DESCRIPTION.
declS.2i „.

AUCTION
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

the of Holy Name Society will 
be held Sunday next, at 3 p.m. 
Business : Nomination of Of
ficers. A large attendance is re
quested.

J. J. SINNOTT,
decl8.2i Secretary.

CUT FLOWERS:
Chrysanthemums, Nar
cissi, etc.

POT PLANTS:
Azaleas, Cyclamon, Cin
erarias, Joss Flowers 
Boston, Aspargus and 
Sprengeri Ferns. Also a 
few made-up baskets of 
Blooming Flowers.

XMAS WREATHS:
Stars, Candle and Decor
ated Table, Baskets, 
Xmas Bells, etc. A limit
ed supply only.

F. T. D.—Flowers by wire 
no, matter how far.

“The Flower Shop,”
Water Street.

jy and Saturday,
at 3 and S p.m."
>FIP. AUCTION STORE.

WARDING—Will the Per
son who was seen picking up a Black 
Leather Wallet, opposite new wing of 
Post Office, on Water Street. Sunday 
night, kindly return to 68 Water St. 
West and avoid further trouble. 

dec!7,2i

LANDING TO-DAY, ex. S.S. “PQNTIA

M .G. G. A BOARD—1 or 2 Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board in 
private family, modern conveniences, 
central locality; apply by letter to 
Box 2, c|o this office. dec!6,3i

CARD TOURNAMENT 
TO-NIGHT.

1st game at 8 sharp. 
2nd game at 10 sharp.

TICKETS 25c. 
Auction Forty Fives.

declS.li i • :

OH! BOYS! 
FREE! .

KILLGORE
REPEATER

with " roll caps, for 
selling only 2 Crib 
Wall Pockets, beauti
fully engraved In gilt. 
Call at once.

RYAN’S
327 THEATRE HILL.

Saturday.
’aints $3.25 to $3.70 Gallon, 
j prioc (o Wholesalers. ÏHE IDEAL XMAS GIFT

is a Waterman Fountain Pen with 
name engraved. We still have the 
best Selection at low prices. BUTLER 
BROTHERS', 161 Water Street. 

decl7,3i

M. NÏK0SEY,
A uctioiiecr.

Old Artificial Teeth Bought,
any condition. Highest prices sent by 
re .urn mail. R. DUNStAN, P.O. Box 
340, Vancouver, B.C. ‘ Established 33 
years. . nov27,25i

MACHINE MADE and WASHED.

FURNACE, EGG, STOVE, NUT SIZES.
ABSOLUTELY NO SLACK.

dec!8,21 CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist & Optician,

Office: 385 WATER STREET 
* (Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
950-1.00; 2.30..V.0. 

Phone 2300 Box 797,
augl2.ebd.tf ____ ___________

What Have You to Sell ?
Dyeing and Dry Cleaning,
Pressing, Repairing. Hat Cleaning, Re- 
blocking a. specialty. ; AVALON DYE 
WORKS, corner Death and Dlickworth 
Street.. ’Phone SO.- ’ décl4.eod,tf

I PAY CASH DOWN
for Household Furniture and 

Effects.

W. & PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide St. ’Phone 1960.
decS.lmo

HOME
AUCTION TURKEYS and GEESE

f very best Quality for the HOME,
HAY for the BARN.

KENNEDY’S — Cleansing,
Pressing. Dyeing and Repairing, 110 
Queen’s Road. ’Phone 116. ddc7.8i,eodII THE EXPIRE HALL,

Tuesday Next,
pantity of Furniture, etc.

den & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

decl5,6i Board and Lodging—Accom
modation for two men willing to share 
large room, in private family; apply 
55 Flower Hill. " . decl7,3i

Just Landing : 400 Bales best grade; ask for prices 
ex. Wharf.

E. J. NORWOOD.
decl8.6i.fp

55-55

COLLINS’ POCKET
-.a-.—-

WANTED — Gentlemen
Eonrders; apply 18 Maxsp St.. Ighone 
llttAV. def-17.31

Now ’PHONE FOR YOURCARD
DESK DIARIES

WANTED—Whisky. Syrup
and. Beer "Uoftles. ’Phone £27 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN- 

Itame’- -Leu*

for 1926 at

OUR TRAVEL dec3|tnr<y

‘ 'Right now is a good time to ’phone here lor

S Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
fruit afid gotJfiness. You’ll enjoy dt all the 
more since y6u dotl’t have to. fuss «and worry 

over it.* We can'supply you with:Raw Pastry

is'"especially useful, and almost indispensable," to 
buyers, agents, merchants, commercial travelers and 
all others who use trains, steamers or street hats.

We pay for loss of life, limbs, 
fingers, toes, sight or speech.

We also pay for medical, surgical or hospital expenses 
in connection with any of the above injuries. 

$5,000,09 FOR ONLY $5.00A^RLY.
WHO WOULD BE WITHOUT ifroWteCTION?

U. "s. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CG.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

9pp. Royal Stores).
elephone 1255.

dec2.eod.tf
July rztt; apply Box 42, c o Evening 
Tele-, rim. _____ decl4,eod,tf

WANTED — To Purchase,
all kinds of 'Stoves, Furniture and 
Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
call at J. T. DOODY’9, 426 Water St. 
West novl4.tf

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE 

LAND FOR SALE, t 
LAND FOR LEASE 

FARMS FOR SALÈ . 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY 

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
INTEREST COLLECTED 

RENTS COLLECTED 
FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 

Listings solicited. No sale, no 
chsr^6

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate St Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

Fresh Pork,Beef, Mutton by the péünd. 
f Orders- takenl CASH DISCOUNT.

fe offer lasts until the 
lof December.

h. J. Clouston,
fcimwf Limited.

Miitife Meat "and Fresh Liver. 
Beef and Pork Sausages 

a Specialty.
(Wheirtale end Retail).

, BUY YOUR BOAST HERE. 1
Newfoundland Meat Storey 4

-Puttie Caëes, Mificfe and Fruit Shelter Short 
Bread, Lady’s Fifcgers, Genuine Brown Bread, 
Milk Bread etc.* * j

Meringues a Specialty
HELP WANTED,Pierre, M 

Grand j 
, English 
inltois, Ri 
^Channel,
l23rd.

DOMESTIC HELP

Fancy Bakery44 New Gower Street 
(Four doors West of Adelaide St)

dec!8,2i

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework ; apply MR5T JOSEPH 
P. MOORE, 1SS Hamilton Avenue. 

declS.tfis Gifts For Phone 2193 ’Phone 1177 Water St. East.
decl4,15l,ip

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Girl; apply MRS. D. J. 
FRENCH, 13 Brien Street. decl8,21

IN STOCK :

Beaver Brand 
Roofing

3.50 per Roll

Motorist, FOR SALE. ,
One Ladies’

Hudson Seal Coat,
CANARIES FOR SALE—
Males, all guaranteed singers, return
able in 10 days it not satisfactory, $7 
each. Females $2 each; all local bred. 
Orders booked now for Christmas if 
desired. A. BROWN, 11 Forest Road. 

decl0,t,tu,tt

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl who understands plain cooking; 
apply MRS. B. C. ÔARDNER. “Brae- 
side,” Circular Road, St. John’s. 

decl4,eod,tf

itor Ornaments, SAILINGSBlack 
Spotlights, Egyptian 

tofht Gaps, Wrench Sets, 
Brutie Visors, Cigar 

f1. Stop Lights, Stop 
an<* Tail Light, Clocks, 
™ ^ ipers automatic 

Marking Lights, Step 
i. Motor Meters, Shaler 
K Mirrors, etc., etc.

6n$ the Auto Man,
•°e 109. King’s Road.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT

Cook’s Meat Market
LeMARCHANT ROAD.

WILL RE-OPEN ON FRIDAY, 18th.

BEEF, PORK, LAMB, MUTTON, VEAL, 
SAUSAGE, PUDDINGS, EGGS.

— QUALITY MAINTAINED AS IN PAST —

silk .lined, in perfect condition. 
May be Inspected at the office 
of undersigned.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.

decl8,3i

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply No. 5 Waldegrave St. decl7,3i

FROM SAINT JOHN, N.B.
To Liverpool

Feb. 19 .. .. ..’ .. .. .. ,.Montclare
•Dec. 23l*Jan. 22.................. Montnairn
•Jan. l| Jan. 29.....................Montrose
Jan. 8|Feb. 5......................Metagama
Jan. 15) Feb. 12 .. .. .. ..Montcalm

To Cherbourg-S’ampton-Antwerp.
Feb. 17|Mar. 18.....................   .Marloeh

•Calls at Greenock

FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh
and 1 Side Catamaran. Ring 363, or 
call at 31 Maxse Street. decl8,3i WANTED—Immediately, a

General Maid; two in family; apply 
58 Cochrane St., ’Phone 1370. decl7,tfFOR SALE—A House, con

taining 9 rooms and basement, mod
ern conveniences ; apply between 7.30 
and 10.30 p.m. to 116 Springdale St. 

decl6,4i

WANTED — At Once, a
General Girl, who understands plain 
cooking; applv between 7 and 9 p.m., 
to MRS. CHARLES AYRE, 12 Victoria 
Street. decl7,5i

FOR SALE.
ALSO

FOR SALE—1 Pony Sleigh,
upholstered in red plush, only, used a 
few times, seat in front for children; 
apply at 20 Freshwater Road. decl7,tf

Schr. “Helen Vair”
now in port, 79 tons, built at 
Liverpool, N.S., 1906. For fur
ther particulars apply to

T.H. CARTER & CO.
deell.tf

Ruberoid CRUISES
MEDITERRANEAN

Empress of France .-. .. . .Feb. 9

WEST INDIES
Montroyal. ................ Jan. 28|fear. 1

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, by Jan. 1st, a Housemaid, Wait
ress and Kitchen Maid ; apply to MRS. 
S. K. BELL. decl6,tfFOR SALE —A Counter

Showcase, 12 feet long, 2 feet wide, in 
good condition, going at a bargain; 
apply to 189 New Gower Street. 

decl7,2i
Foster & Shields WANTED—Immediately, a

General Maid, must have experience ; 
apply MRS. BALFOUR, King’s Bridge 
Rdad. decl6,3i’PHONE 121, PROPRIETORS ’PHONE 121

decl7,3i _____________ ___________________
FOR SALE—A Mare, about
1060 lbs, selling cheap ; apply to ED. 
O'NEILL, 129 Freshwater Road. 

decl7,2t ■ • . ' .

Apply LocmlAeaat.
G. BRUCE BURPEE 

Dto. rut Agrat 
49 King Street 

^ S*lnt John, N.B.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al .Girl; apply to 42 Penny well Road. 
; decl6,3if 5 C5urtcsy of the French 

Consul)
ta TO MARINERS

Ne 221 H I. St.'Pierre 
fR-w’ i°'ntc Plate (Lan- 
- M Latitude: 46° 48’ 
r?nPtude: 56° 24’ 10” 
ter! f December 15th, 

briber notice, 
I, *>»te Plate will be
(fStors.the 8ame white

8 Tv" WlNS°Rt 
^ar’Jle & Fisheries.

tth^esDePt.,
L?.86 Department,
P* 16th, 1925.

Ruberoid FOR SALE—Farm on Top- WANTED — A Maid, with
knowledge of plain cooking, family of 
three; apply MRS. E. L. CARTER, 80 
LeMarchant" Road. declS.tf

sail Road, 3. miles from town, Sunny- 
side Farm, lately known as The Model 
Farm; apply to DR. FRASER. dçc4,tf

TO LET -v-i Immediately,
Store, lately occupied by Brown, Bar
ber; bead, of Prescott Street, good 
business stand; apply on premises. 

dec!7,3i•

CHOICE No. 1
CANNED SALMON.

i/2’s and l’e
J.C. ELLIS,

Phone 461 73 Water St. East.
dec2,tf

WANTED—À Maid for gén
érai housework, good wages; apply to 
MRS. F. J. ROIL, Allendale Road. 

decJ4,tf18 Inches Wide,
TO LET — House situated
Barnes’ Road, modern conveniences, 
electric light; apply 13 Barnes’ Place.

decl8,lt

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply at 199 LeMarchant Road. 

decl2,tf -
At Lowest Prices

BEST AMERICAN—also, WELSH 
Specially selected by our manager at the mines in 
, Wales.

FAULTS OF THE SKIN THESE 
j CREAMS CORRECT.

Pond’s Cream removes rough patch
es, too, and tones a weary skin into 
suppleness and life. Pond’s Vanishing 
Cream gttdf a soft clear finish; pro- 
tPCtKagatirot Weather, preventing burn 
and chapping, and holds the powder.

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply to 105 New 
Gower Street. ’Phone 1314. declO.tt

TO LET—Either separately
or together. Store, 376 Water Street 
and Dwelling above ; apply to Mc- 
GRATH & McGRATH, Solicitors.

décisif
THE DIRECT

MALE HELP
TO. LET or FOR SALE-
That most desirable Dwelling House, ! WANTED—A Boy 3S Mes- 
No. 6 Kimberley Row, situated in a senger and to make himsetf generally 
most desirable locality; apply to M. useful around Grocery Store : apply 
tb B. KENNEDY, Renouf Building. ! HEARN’S GROCERY STORE, 152 

novl3,tf Duckworth Street. dec!7,3i

Coal Office ’Phone 1: Beck’s Cove.novïÇ.edd.tey BIS ARIFS AND TAKE HO
OTHER.fob sprains

■bvl-.d&tafe
eeweemeseeser w
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glanced over his shoulder at It; It 
seemed to hare a reproachful expres
sion as it it were a human sentiment 
thing, and with another haltfeagry. 
halt-impatient exclamation, he strode 
to it, picked it tip and thnnk ft Into 
hie bosom. There it seemed like a 
warm, living thing, nestling against 
his heart.

His lips grew tight, and ha frowned.
“What has come to me Î" he said, 

uader his breath. “I must be mad!’*

the let
ter and looked at her abstractedly.

“Ton are right," he said.
'And the neat to an R or a R,~she

D “If s
Simply

“It is an R. How Quick you are; a 
woman's Angers are eo sensitive. That 
I» why they make the beet fisherman, 
as an Irishman would say."

She wanted to draw her hand away, 
hut though she could hare done so 
now, ehe did not like to do eo,

"The next letter has quite gone," he 
said,“•but the next ta en L and then a

RIGHT NOW WE ARERIGHT HERE WE

SEASON
•ly We mean it. ADUNCAN will soon be upon us tgx 

large number of" oer3i 
by coming too late, so

n 1 DON’T DELAY. *

Our Toy Department baa A. large .assortment of TOYS for Boys and Girls to u.

You banish die hard work 
andthe drudgery of cleaning 
your etove when you use

L-wega;
inted last year- CHAPTER VL 

Claire rode down the perilous path 
and long before,She had got to. the 
road at the bottom ahe missed her 
glove. She waa rather annoyed at 
her carelesseness, for gauntlet riding 
gloves are not to be bought in every 
country town; but ehe felt that ehe 
couM not go back after it. Mr. Wayre 
was there stilt She would go back
for It to-morrow morning.

- . . î
"As ehe went at a gentle trot along 

the road that winds to the court she 
saw Mr. Mordaunt Saptey coming to
ward her. He raised his hat, stopped 
as she came up with him, and Claire 
pulled up.

“Good-morning," he said, with the 
mixture of .familiarity and respect in 
which he always addressed her, and 
which Claire did not like

She opened out the word as far as 
she had deciphered it, "GBR—LD.”

She raised her eyes and looked at 
him. it must be Gerald; sbe said.

He laughed.
♦Tee; my name, strange to say, and 

yet not strange; it is a common 
enough name."

"It waa one of Lord Wharton’s 
names," said Claire.

•'Yes,** he said, “no doubt it Is a 
family name, and we should And it on 
othejr tombs here."

He still held her hand as it he had 
forgotten he held it. t ,

She drepr to awpf and stood up
right and looked round, holding her 
breath for a moment, And with a 
faint color mantling to her cheek, 
but when be looked at her, the color 
had gone, and she was as cold, or 
rather reserved, as usual. She glanc
ed at the watch on her wrist.

•T must go,” ehe said, “I hope you 
will find some interesting things to 
draw here."

•‘Thank you," he said, half absently. 
"But I dont expect I shall And any- 

preservatlon, considering its age. It place,” he said, “there are no letters thing more interesting than the sketch 
Is Norman." there. Permit me,” he took her hand I took outside," and his hand slipped

"You teU It by the___ 7" and guided It along the falntly-marh- into his Jacket pocket where the
“By the arches and the lines over ed -line; I sketch hof Jw toy hidden,

thei*" he said, "as well as by other As 1tis band Ynclosed hers firmly, | ‘'Qflodtmornlos,” ?be said. 
elgnsL That is the efflgy of a Nor- yet gently, a strange thrill ran, "You will let me help^ you to
man knight There are tombs here,", through Claire, beginning at her mount?” he said, raising Ms hat.
be added, as he bent down to examine : finger tips, and running through her, i<Ne, thank you,’’ ehe seld, rsther 
(the 8oor. | wfcéfc'frame. She felt a desire to draw quickly, without ;turning her head,

"Yes," said Claire, "some of the heir hand away from his, and yet an and she passed .QuL
'WKartons are buried here. Lord incapacity to do eo. She glanced at ! Gerald Wayre stood tor » moment
Wharton was very proud of the chapel, bim through her half-closed eyes, her looting at the doorway through wMch 
bad had great care taken of it." breath coming A Utile taster, her she ^ disappeared. It seemed to 
I He poked about, pusMng the grass dark brows drawn into a <*ht frown. ya that the chapel had become dark 
£slde and disclosing time-worn me- But he seemed quite unconscious, aj; 0f a sudden. He looked down at 
faorM slabs. g » and »««• «grossed in their strangely ^ tomb abstractedly, then he etoop-

DUNCAN, the winner ot the 
first prize of £100 in a leeent 
baby compétition in winch there 
were over 52,000 entries, was 

reered cm the

fora song,

LIQUID STOVE POLISH
Safe to use—guaranteed to contain no gasoline. 

Quickly gives a Jet black lustre.
If you prefer a paste, use Zebra.

Made by RECKITT & SONS, Hull, England.
A sample tin of Zebe may be obtained 
from T.>iacNsb fit Sons, St. Jobe’s or 

I8,„ at leading grocery and hardware stores.

ALL OUR

GAUNTLET GLOVES
have been reduced frpm $1.25 to $1.50

NOW CLEARING at

FOODS FOR INFANTS S .
These are «easily manufactured for 
Infant Feeding and keg experience 
has proved that thsy give the best 
results in all countries end dimates.

Pttdlng and Manugmmtni te

Alien & Hanburys Ltd.,
Sssdsl amM—lsdsi hr a.WJ. ‘

H. S. HALSALL,
P.O. Bes 67. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

T was go
ing to the court, Miss Sartoria; ray 
father wishes me to speak to you 
about Grimley’s farm. They are be
hindhand with their rent, and he 
thinks they ought to have notice to 
quit; he would have given them no
tice last week, but he—er—fancied 
that you did not wish him to?”

"Are they very much behind?" said 
Claire, hesitatingly. Lord Wharton 
had never interfered with Mr. Sapley, 
who had, in reality, ruled the estate, 
Mid she «wfahèdwt» follow Ldfd 
Wharton's path as closely as possible; 
but the idea of ejecting a tenant, ot 
treating any one ot them harshly, was 
repugnant to her. “Grimley broke 
Ms arm last autumn," she said, “and 
the harvest was bad; I do not like

THE HEIR TO REGNA COURT, Some Curious Cargoes
CHAPTER V.

See our range of MEN’S TIES, in Fancy Boxes.
See our range of MEN’S SOX, in Fancy Boxes.
See our range: of MEN’S SCARVES, in Fancy Bkt>x"s.

Our Hosiery Department stands out pre-eminent as our best Department 
Gifts. We have a wonderful assortirent .for Men, Women and jfjftjfdren, at aH pi 
See our windows—or better still,—ask our assistants to show you.
Special Line of Silk Camisoles. Now . .................................................... ... ..................... |
Special Line of Moire or Sateen Underskirts..................................................................... j
Special Line of Ladies’ White Embroidery Un ’erskirts................................. 8"c. $1.26,

IF TH

been there a great many years.” Her 
eyes grew pitiful. . "I should be glad 
It Mr. Sapley could let Mm remain 
and give him . another chance."

- Mr. Mordaunt Sapley looked up at 
6fr with as much admiration in his 
«all eyes aa he dared display.
' "You are so kind-hearted, Miss Sar-. 
wrist" he said, with aa ingratiating 
smile, and the flnnlkln Oxford drawl, 
which Claire disliked as much as she 
disliked Ms manner.

Elephants dangling in mid-air! 
Mr. Wright described the landing of 
these giatns, which Jtre housed aboard 
ship to immense stalls. Wide band» 
are passed round their bodies end 
fastened above their backs to the 

,sto6l rope from the crane. They are 
then swung aloft. I

“A tricky crAttire to unload is the 
crocodile. I remember sbmo to" /"à 
tank wMch caused considerable trou-' 
hie before they were raised to the 
level of the quay-side.” .1

A ship on fire and nobody knew 
it! Mr. Wright told thp writer that j 
occasionally the crew ot A Jute fee-i 
sel were unaware that their cargo 
was burning until the batches were 
unbattened. Then the fire tugs had | 
to get very busy.

"Jute is almost as inflamable is 
on, and borne at amaslag speed. 
Some years ago a jute shed caught 
fire, and two minutes after the first 
spark was noticed the root was burnt 
off. It biased up with a hissing j I 
rfiar like gunpowder, only without [ 
the hang." f

Sorting Beam tor a LMeg. !
At one time Mr. Wright was assist-11 

ant sorting, foreman In a depot in the I 
West India Dock», which be de- 
scribed as » "chandler's shop."

Here is oollectedAevery concelv- I 
■hie product, from gpa juice la huge I 
puncheons holding 14» gallons, te I 
buffalo borne, shank-bones, «ad slabs I 
of tin weighing uvom then a bun- I 
dred-weight One « Mr.' Wright's I 
tasks was to help sort the good I 
shank bones from the bad, prépara- I 
tory to their sale for thè manufac- I 
tore of knife handles.

“fftosen meat," said Mr. Wtight, I

iec!6,31,w,f

géd».10.11.15.17.18,2t

ELECTRICALLY LIGHT!"Of course, he 
ought to go; a man has no right to 
stop on a farm when he cannot pay 
the rent, and wq have been very len
ient with Grimley. My father has to 
do h& duty "by the estate, you know, 
Mies Sartorls. He had only your in
terest at heart."

"I am quite sure of that,” said 
Claire, “and I should not venture to

‘‘Yes; and the next?" ' * FLOWERS"Is it an E she asked.

For Table or Church Decorations 
in Roses, Tulips, etc.

"I am sura he will," said Mr. Mor
daunt, "especially as you desire it so 
much."

He smiled very impressively, and 
laid hie hand on the horse's neck. She 
seemed to resent Me touch, though she 
had accepted Gerald's caress willing
ly enough, and Claire reseated It alee; 
it was Almost as if Mr. Mordaunt Sap
ley had laid hie hand upon her arm. 
She draw herself up unconsciously,

In White Only
"Good-morning,” she said, with that 

tone which s woman keen when At 
draws herself.aloof from the person 
she addressee, and with n cold bow 
rode away from Mm.

The «0» died sway from Mr. Stop, 
daunt'» face as he looked after her. 
and Ma tips moved ae if he were 
«wearing under his breath; then the 
entOe earns beak again, though to 
rather a sickly fashion, for ehe had 
pulled up and looked back at Mm aa 
if she wished to speak. He hurried 
toward her, hurried instinctively, 
though he would liked to have saunt-

ThreeWfestclox are dependable
IG BEN is the best - made,accurate! 
known Westclox but all and thoroughly 
telox arc good. You before leaviner t

our depend upion a:
doci531,t.w4 _______
risen. ’ Thee* hulks were fitted ont 
with cold storage appliances and the 
London dealers sent doWn'dfhty day. 
for » fresh consignment^^ wee Aot' 
popular work digging «tit; ca^aeacg 
froga these hulks early. Th Whiter 
mornings.

•The most tiresome cargo I ever 
handled was some stuff formerly used 
in tanning. It was shipped from 
Slnapore in the days when sailing

with picka and spades."
Mr. Wright has seen the fun ot 

iti.^Alganger blamed a wàrk-
“Srtir in fixing jute bales
to^l <|an* frn show' you the wqy£ 
he Safi, add proceeded to fix the bale 
Mmself.

Unfortunately, strands of . jute 
curled round hie coat buttons, and 
he was swung high over the ship’s 
hold. into, which he dropped.

Grndnste of

HOURS:-,».-J

’Phone 754.
- . (Opposite City

ES, U. S.'A T found a dog of yours la* night, 
r. Sapley," she said, looking over 

. in the 
it to 'stou ships Came up the Thames, end wets" 

stowed in sacks. A - little warmth 
welded the whole cargo in 
mass. We: had to dig the

if you ask N.V..U.&A. confederation life.—

' •;*.*>>« j 4» èf «sstrliiàt «Vf * i » >
il b&s.

k vfct... *>
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A nice comfortable Park shade Gauntlet 1 
Glove» Now y #%.».<•) * • ’« > y v> > > 80c. |

I Gauntlet Gloves—^Slightly soiled; Cn 
I and White. , 0nly............. .

A beautiful range of Suede Fabric Gauntlets. A profuse rallié of shades. An j
gift............... ............................. ......................... :................................................................................. .

Men’s Special all Wool Aberdeen ; Knit ! 
Heavy Gloves. Dôjne.fastener ..$1.15 |

I Boys’ All Wool Wrist Gldvcs—Leatl 
j. bound * • » • j»;k- ».A'/.• • • e ••••,,!

—--------
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The New Despite thé fact that the shops were 
open, the members ct Wesley Young 
Mep’s Literary Glass turned up In 
strength to take part In the weekly de- 
batip, which was held on Tuesday ev
ening last. The debate y&g on a most 
interesting tropic, and Its wording was 
•as follows:—"RBUpMmTO! That com- 

_ ehtejrprly JweçajjJe war and
T3Î» Sftt.-^iwikers 

were, for the Affirmative Messrs. H. H. 
Hookèy ahd x Rooney : for the Nega
tive, Messrs; M. Roberts and C. Pot
tles. The debate was wanaly contest-

TVRKEÏ

GENHVA. Dec. 17.
!Qur relations? with’England will con*1 

Unie to be friendly, remarked Tewflk 
Ruthdi Bey, Turkish foreign Minister, 
Shortly before boarditig a train last 
flight to return to Angora.

DEATH! «K VETERAN MILLWRIGHT
ij£; OTTAWX Dec. 17.
••Robert John Meikle*. veteran mill

wright, BiSfl hÿhë to-day, aged 70. He 
oenetruatifft mille in Newfoundland, 
British Columbia. and. many other .

I . ■

mi display in our window, gives you SOMETHING EN- 
,Y NEW and DIFFERENT in Photographic Enlargements, 
i surely from every picture lover’s standpoint the

GIFTS THAT PLEASE are GIFTS THAT LAST.

A GIFT OF JEWELLERY ia the Gift Ideal. Could any other Gift express 
the personal touch more pleasingly than apiece «Ï fine Jewellery of ex
clusive design and unsurpassed Quality. Our stock this season is very 
complete and contains a host of suggestions for the gift seeker who ia 
looking for something worth while.

ed by the speakers and upon the sub
ject being thrown open to the meeting 
the following members spoke with 
great zest:- -Messrs. W WWtemarsh, 
B. Adey; H_G. Tord, CM. Knight, H. 
Pollard and M. Austin. The argu-

Ideal Xmas Gilt H» B. RAILWAY TO BE UNDERTAK-
% . '■ . .. a en.

OTTAWA, Dec. 17.
The fcltiz'ee,' this evening, says It 

seems certain the Qbveroment at the 
fprthcomjpg. session of Parliament 
Will formally commit Itself to the 
completion of the Hudson Bay Rail
way, anil make, provision for a part 
of the work to be done during the 
coming year. v. .. ....,

fe give 24-Hour Service on all Printing and Enlarging Work. 
!fou give us your Negatives TO-DAY. You get your Enlarge
rs TO-MORROW ! *

w.- 0

The New Etchcraft Enlargements in which we are now special
izing, arc the last word in Photographic work, and are achieved 
by an entirely new apparatus and process of which we are soit? 
owners and users in Newfoundland.
You can’t realize how beautiful an enlargement can be until 
you’ve seen “Etchcraft” work. Be one of the first to try this new 
process Choose some of your best portraits and landscape “bits” 
and let us enlarge them for you to send as Xmas Gifts.

We quote Xmas Prices on enlarging.
]i/4 x 51/? Plain .... .50 Etchcraft..................................75

j x 7 Plain............... 70 Etchcraft .. . ...................1.00

i x 9 Plain...............90 Etchcraft...............................1.25

I x 10 Plain .... 1.00 Etchcraft...............................1.50

and varied. Upon the vote being tak
en It that the 'Affirmative
had won-by « small majority.

Visitors are always heartily wel
comed by the clasp and at this par
ticular meeting they were ' pleased to 
welcome H. J. Russell, the President 
of the ■MXXB.I.hWM6*. BdfBôfcf; the 
Vice-President of the same; organiza
tion. Both gentlemen made short ad
dresses and both laid stress on the im
portance of such ah organization as 
the W.Y.M.L.C. The Class has now I 
closed for the-'Christmas season but 
will re-open on Tuesday evening, 
January 5th. A pleasing and educa
tive winter Is assured all those who 
attend.

Bracelet Watches—Give Her one 
bf ouf guaranteed “Hafis”. We 
have them in Gold-tilled and Solid 
Gold in a great variety of styles 
and ftnitihes a* prices ranging 
frbtH $20.00 up."

>4 - riaat-o? Bps iae
Solid Silver, ... fitted with Black
Ribb(m:; /Çand:—.; lli-Jewel Swiss 
Lever movement,' $14.00

Gem Set Rings—A Ring is the 
Gift of Gifts. Our assortment is 
large and the styles sufficiently 
varied to permit a selection that 
will suit every taste. You cair-get 
a little Gold Ring for a kiddie at 
$1.75, and Stone Set Rings, from 
$4.50 to $300.00

:iwi)i
BRITAIN’S LATEST WARSHIP.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17.
Princess Mary viscountess Lascel- 

les. officiated to-day at the launching 
and chrlstehlhg of the warship Rod
ney, at Birkenhead, which, when com
missioned in 1927, will be the largest 

.battleship in the world. Under the 
Washington Treaty her displace
ment Is limited to thirty-five thousand 
tons. "Her armament is restricted, 
but the vessel will probably mount 
nine sixteen inch guns in three triple 
turrets. Her cost, it is stated, will 
be seven million pounds..

rea—Lea]
Bracelets for .the youngster, from 
75c. .Misses sizes in Silver and 
Gold-filled, from 1.00 up.
Slave Bangles, in Silver, Gold- 
filled and Solid Gold, from $2.25
up.
Sterling Silver, flevble styles, 
from $4.50 up.

Men’s Bracelet Watches, in Nickel, 
Gold-filled and Solid Gold, from 
$18.00 to $40.00

opening

farh—S,
Job lot! Women’s Boots, only 

$1.50. Our Rubbers to fit for 
only 75c. the pair, at SMALL-
xxrnnTVc__'

Watches—Give the Boy one this 
season. He will be proud of it. 
It need not be expensive to be re
liable, so why net start him with a 
"“Pocket Ben;” They only cost 

Others ‘ari?-*Tiere as well 
dosttogup'tdWm

WOOp’S—dec!7,tf
NO NONSENSE WITH STRIKING 

POLICE.
. ..... .BELFAST,.. Dec. 17..

The Cabinet to-night issued an ul
timatum that all members of the 
striking company of the Constabulary", 
not at their posts of duty at.ten o’
clock Saturday morning, will be dis
missed without pay or pension. The 
Constabinkry went on strike, seizing 
possession of srtnouries and barracks, 
demanding a bonus in view of their 
impending disbandment, following the 
settlement of the Irish Boundary 
question.

“Majestic” Musician
.•. ,. I 't.fe ;■ v u..'
BELONGED TO CELEBRATED BAND.

lartment
at j$¥ pi

Earrings, Signet Rings,
Watch Chains, Necklets, 

Pearls, Bar Pins,
Watch Fobs, Onyx Rings, 

:,r. Cameo Brooches,
Santoirs, Hair Slides, 

Hat Ornaments, 
Birthstone Rings, 

Tie Pins.

IF THEY’RE FINE—
Cuff Links, in Silver, Gold-filled 
add Sdfid^Qold—osèfül and prac
tical. ^âve them |&graved with 
his initials, $2.00rÿf $12.50.

Forints ::De«tr Sir,—It might interest some of 
yqur readers to know that Mr. Hope, 
the "principal of the musical team, 
Hope & Menton, now playing at the 
Majestic Theatre with much success, 
was a prominent member of Arthur 
Pryor’s celebrated Band, a fact which 
I learned from a commercial travel
ler from New York, who recognized 
Mr. Hope Whilst' witnessing. Tuesday 
evening'^, performance, and was at 
Luna Park. Qopey Island, last season, 
when the famous Band was giving a 
sériés of concerts.

Qualityshades

to $1.45 -THEY COME FROM

The Kodak 
StoreTOOTON’S A GIFT FROM DULEY’S MEANS A GIFT OF QUALITY.

' JAPS OCCUPY MUKDEN.
l LONDON, Dec. *7.

The Bally ; Mall saysc that Japanese 
troops --have- occupied^ Mukden.

Iecl6,3i,w,f,s

____ . __  . Mr. Hope played
the! first trumpet on that occasion. He 
.alsp played from coast to Coast with 
thd great 4 conductor Creatore. I im 
"glad Indeed to learn we had such.»,n 
accomplished band musician In our 
hildst. " uet say I enjoyed Immen
sely v ~ concerts at the Majestic. 
Those of us who have fond recollec
tions ot Johnnie Benpett end his clev
er cqrne| selections, and have heap)» 
Mr. Hope, must, surely have those good 
old days recalled.

Hoping Hope and Menton's engage-' 
ment will be as successful as they 
desorvq,- _ L am,* :,ir bUa&é I , :

5 Yours,
t (Sgd.) AN ADMIRER.

Dec. 17th, 1925.

THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

k Gift to Make a aecl6,w,f:

Lovely and Happy, too, McMurdo’s Xmas Store News
on Christmas Day

HOW WILL UNITED STATES 
DECIDE!

. WASHINGTON, ;Pec. 17.
..After negrly. three years.the Senate 

ttl-day heeded the repeated" urgin^s of 
the White House and began a debate 
on a resolution' proposing United 
States^; membership ;,"tn . the World 
Court. - Th a-, opening discussion took 
on many ,oi the same characteristics 
that vitalized the Senate’s long strug
gle over the League of Nations.

: Ladies’ Wrist Watches, solid 
gold and gold filled, 15 .jewelled 
lever movements, from $.1.6,00 
to $40.00, at TRAPNELL’S.

decl7,3i

it A

RICHARD HUDNUT
; THREE FLOWERS 
^ BOUDOIR COMPACT
8 A D.inty Toilet Teble 
I Aeceeeery or Preetlcel 
' Veelty Box to be carried 

lo kandbei.
SappUtJ In AD Popular

Skoda.

TOILET REQUISITES 
Brush and Comb Sets. 
Manicure Rolls.
Manicure Sets.
Meritor Hair Brushes. 
Baby Brush Sets.
Hand Mirrors.
Perfume Sprays.
Fahey Powder BoWls. 
Houbigants Compacts. 
Pompeian Compacts. 
Qolgates Compacts. 
Beautiful Silk Novelties.

HIGH CLASS PERFUMES
Houbigants Le Temps . Des 

Lilas. „
Houbigants

Quelques Fleurs. 
Houbigants Buddha. 
Houbigants L-Ambre.
Roger & Gallett - \ -

Violet Meryille. 
Roger & Gallett La Jade. 
Fivers Aezurea.
Fivers Le Tr^<T Jk W 
Fivers Floramyerv ££ 
Courvoisiers i ; iV <*t \

QUALITY BATH SALTS 
Houbigants Bath Cubes 
Houbigants Bath Salts. 
Bronnleys Bath Cubes. 
Bronnleys Bath Salts.
In Rose Bowls, Fancy Jars, 
Puff Bowls and pottles.

< Houbigants .Bath Powder. 
Ashes of Rosés Batfc Pw- 

? der.
Mavis Bath Powder. 4-:‘- 

i'Soana Bath Powder. 
"^Talcum Powders. ,

Does Prof. Seeley
Mean Business?

WALTER O’TOOLE READY TO MEET 
HIM.

A lovely Gift is this Three Flowers gold finished Vanity Case—known as 
the Boudoir Compact. It is richly finished in gold with space for mono
gram. Fragrantly perfumed with the Three Flowers odor and supplied 
with beautiful lamb’s wool puff and gorgeous mirror. Very smart. Very 
stylish. Very appealing.

Two Sizes: Large for the Dressing Table .................................$1.60'
Small for the Hand Bag .. .. ..... ...... .85c.

obtainable, wherever high class toilet goods are sold.

3 decision in f Turko-British in conversation with Mr. O’Toole, 
ute over Mosuh The Turkish Cabi- y,e strong man now appearing at the 
it Angora "fraa immediately called popular Star, he,..In addition to-..what 

seMbti^ by President Mustapha "gj stated in this paper last, evening 
al PaStraL says that If Professor Seeley is doing

, .— , \ what he dld In other" cities before
ON EL MITCHELL SENTENCED, reaching Newfoundland he hàsitoln- 

,."v WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. tention at interrupting his career-—as 
ll0^? ,ormer a dreamery-hut H he., means business,

of the Army Air Force, was and wishes to "hold the few friends, he 
d guilty, hy The .general court has yet around him, then-It is up to 
ial, of having broken dlsclpUne [ hlm hiéetAIie challenge that O'Toole

made In this paper last evening. Mr. 
O’Toole «ills to pur notice the fol
lowing statement of Professor Seeley 
in yesterday’s News,"‘1Û he (b’Toôle), 
wants himself torn to pieces" and 
says here is his opportunity. Mr;'O’
Toole is prepared to-ntaiefc him 
wrestling match ,pn ÿÿtt, and

Lavender WU 
Eau De Colog 
Toilet Waters.

FACE POWDERS.
Three JB'lowers Sugges

tions :
Three Flowers Talcum 

in dainty glass bottles 
JEBreft Flowers Toilet 

Water

MORNEYS. COTYS. COLGATES.Three Flowers' Suggés- — 
tions :

Three Flowers Soap 
3 cakes in dainty box 

Three Flowers Skin
Sachet

in beautiful boxes

HOUBIGANTSTo please your 

most fastidious

tR fiVR;

A delightful selection of Candies and Chocolates. Moirs’ Cherries, Ginger and 
PineappleLCùtieX "; Gariong-a. G.B, assorted. . Pascall’s assorted Butter Brazils, Abn.onds 
and Creme Menthe./.Frepçh Nougatines and Fraisines. -; 4-

Also.^Mdifs^ l^ébgTitfül" Christmas Packages and Ganong’s in Baskets ^nd Holidayfurther" "elates "tha| npt a}one wiiVMr. 
SeeiejC-toirtn- i$ft tMte be
(O’Téotfl) wflïi forfeit one heu seed dA- 
lara 10-anyreharttabte organtzatloa Jn 
this city, 4f he falls to put the Profea- 
sor: down, and out twice-In one hour. 
As yroo^positive, a cert(fie<| cheque to 
cover tiite ùmbimt irilfbe 'placed with 
the SpdMMfc Editor Of this pàper. the 
minute Mr, Seeley agrees to meet him. 
It Is now,up to the Professor to in the 
language of the street “put up, or

tfe riOaudou.package Packages,
POWDER

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTSOPEN DAILY TILL 
8.30 P.M. •

oct29.tf 

OPEN DAILY TILL 
8.30 P.M.Since 1823.

- M "

Philippines, the science of America and ask whether 
)fflce announced such Is the way Amerifca keeps her 
>s independence promise.’’

| Political leaders.

Zealand Cautious erecting

ÎRECTING WIRELESS Herald. ---------
STATION FOR STIFF
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XMAS The Spirit of the great Holiday is in the air. XMAS
GREETINGS Everybody’s thinking anxiously about “What 

JT'a" to Buy.” WISHES
1925 jy « w v* «w? Vi u

l^er^sure we can help YOU- Read this ad. 
for Choice, Suitable Gifts.

1925
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reaterday’a
Hdtlir**• Wrry times

Delegates awf vlsttore attending 
the, sessions- of the Southern News
paper Publishers' Association In Ashe- 
vtiE, N.G, probably learned seme 
valuable facts regarding the necessity 
Of conserving the present timber sup
ply of the United States and toe need 
< f reforesting its vast denuded areas, 
fr* the thoughtful address delivered-

bridges of England, beca^,
traffic of May imposes * j 
them tor greater than the 
builders ever contemplât*]

humourous
wisdom.

’ and Guests:
hot yonDg 
^ a few days a? 
;er cieuston, to
ress you- * had
ien> that he was 
„ would tnteres 
^ i had been 
ln his shirt slee 

and did not tl 
ne to devote to $ 

they say that t
me for everythin 
surprise and a g!

Many ot the old bridges
same time, toe narow la4
You can do nothing with ,CJ 
that Mud except to pun n /j 
build something else in its,?] 
that somethin* else will notîj 
so beautiful as was the 6lt 1 
Hence the woeful cries of tv J 
and the lovera ot the antiqynj 
heard alll over the land. ]

Of course, you can someth*] 
your new bridge on another*!] 
er up, or lower down the ,1,2] 
that Is not always possible, j

The old bridges sometime, ».] 
beauty to the toot that they 
with Gothic pointed arches id 
era bridge is fashioned in thy J 
But much ot the lovellnes, « J 
dent bridge will be found wj 
form, but In the weathering,*] 
quisite color that time alone cJ

Bridges are among the flryJ 
necessities of civilisation, for, J 
tords serre the seme purpose, tu 
trubleeome, and eometimee evJ 
geroua.

Thus, the monastic houses, nJ 
Ing that Christianity should bed 
ter of deeds, built bridges «J 
they were necessary and their] 
tructlon appeared practicable.

There la, ln the ancient almtj 
Christ's Hospital, at Abingdon,] 
ous painting and a long poem J 
with the building ot Culhaa] 
Bridge and Abingdon Bridge, is] 
Abingdon Is reached acros]

by toe director of toe educational <ee-
tion of the American Tree Association. 
The speaker wag1.Russel T. Edwards, 
Who brought to the meeting the mes
sage of Charles ‘ Lathrop Pack, who 
stands at the forefront of this great 
constructive movement Mr. Edwards 
lifld prepared in advance a convincing 
'and unanswerable brief in support of 
lits position, which he maintained and 
defended practically and upon a strict
ly economic basis, with no effort to 
appeal to sentimentality.

It was made quite clear that the 
remaining forests of the United States 
are the greatest single asset of the 
people. That has been Mated many 
times before, but perhaps the par
ticular persons to whom the speech 
in question was directed hare never 
heretofore viewed the matter in just 
the light afforded. Realizing the ne
cessity of employing the dollar sign 
in illustrating Ills point, the speaker 
said that while the economic problem 
usually stressed publicly and ln the 
press was the high cost of newsprint, 
the main problem was much more Im
portant, even to newspaper publish
ers, than that of the high cost ot that 
commodity. He took occasion to In
form his interested audience that the 
future of advertising Itself depends 
upon trees.

The editors and publishers were 
asked to think ot forestry in the terms 
of $770,000,000 worth of furniture put 
on the market in the United State* 
dtiting the year 1923, and in the 
terms of 600,066,000 feet of lumber 
consumed in the automobile industry 
every vey. Attention was called to 
the fact that a quarter of a billion dol
lars is paid annually in freight 
charges upon the products Ot Pacific 
coast forests which are used in the 
mills and factories of central and 
eastern manufacturers. Added to 
these large sums Is the Increasing 
cost of housing, which Is becoming a 
Serious matter in the economy ot the 
average wage earner. By way of im
pressing the significance of these fig
ures upon his hearers, the speaker 
asked them to imagine what it would 
mean when even the advertising pow
er which they represent would not be 
able to provide a market for articles 
bo high in price that buyers cannot 
be prevailed upon to purchase them.

Interesting reference was made to 
the fact that experts estimate the re
quirements of Sunday newspapers 
published In the United States to be 
the pulpwood from 7,500 acres of land 
weekly. But it is not alone the print 
paper problem that concerns the peo
ple as a whole. In every Industry the 
necessity Is to go farther and still 
farther each year for the necessary 
supplies. Already the buyers are 
reaching out to Alaska and the Trop
ics. This entails longer hauls and 
higher freight costs. The result Is 
Inevitable. The dealer with goods to 
be sold must advance his prices to 
the consumer, who ln the end meets 
all the advances, whether ln higher 
freights or ln Increased costs of pro
duction and advertising. There le a 
limit, which will eventually be reach
ed, to the ability ot the consumer to 
carry the combined load. That this 
limit never has been reached, and that 
the buying power ot the American 
public has always been fairly well 
maintained, does not indicate thit the 
breaking point never will come. There 
is a limit beyond which Inflated wages 
and inflated costs cannot safely go.

Against this array ot costs should 
be placed what appears now as an un
used and unreckoned asset. Thle is 
an area of 81,OW;fifi|9 acres of Idle latad 
in the. United States which can be

fllzefi profltably only ln the produc- 
h of trees. Perhaps It may be that 
the editors and publishers have been 

willing to admit that forest products 
are an extremely Important Item ln 
every Industry except their own. But 
it has been made quite plain that they 
are of primary Importance ln every 
industry. No extended argument 
should be required to lmptosa the 
need of putting the vast Idle areas to 
work ln the effort to restore a care
lessly disturbed economic balance — 
Christian Science Monitor.

A XMAS GIFT SUGGESTION

CHEMISE & BLOOMER SETS
Values to $2.00. Every shide 1 Iff 
--extra quality. Per Set ®

Finest quality, all new 
shades, beautifully trimmed 
aÜ sizes. to find such a g 
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Here is YourPractical
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Buy Now and Save
A Timely Christmas Dress event; wonderful values in the season’s new
est and smartest frocks. Values we unhesitatingly pronounce far and 
away superior to those usually found at these bargain prices. Unusually 
new and smart models. ' -

Poiret Twill and Serge QC 
Dresses. Values to W*"® 
$14.00; all newest mod- ■■ 
els; all sizes.

Tricolette and Trico
sham Dresses — newest 
shades, newest styles; 
all sizes—wonder values

rould, however, strj 
ace of the little j 
so much In the ape 

kings. We are, all 
sayings as :— 
ye foxes spoil the j 
tie boats should UDRESS VALUES THAT ARE NOT BEING EVEN APPROACHED

BY COMPETITION. f »
Every garment would make an ideal Xmas Gift — every garment is 
“Fashionably New” and would sell,at its regular price in January* But 
this Store’s policy stands for “Brolseis/t and the only wayfto forge t» 
certain success i^to gfepe value in season—giving customers the benefit.

title spark kindles 
title child shall led 
Ittle leaven leayenl>up of 

all new
Silk Dresses, Poiret 
Twill Dresses, Flannel 
Dresses. Values to 
$18.00.

Fashion’s lai 
colors; all well tailored 
Dresses.

COME INTO THE STORE-CHOOSE FROM THE BIGGEST 
AND BEST RANGE OF LADIES’ COATS IN TEE CITY-A11 
garments marked in plain figures. Deduct 30 per cent, and the

“Culham Hithe hath caused m 
curse;

Y blissed be our helpers, we ham 
ter way,

With never a penny for man ork
OTHER DRESSES THAT SOLD UP TO $35.00

A .$18.00, $23.08; ^5.00
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BU; she may be a 
Itipal Election orl 
hbly, and get elecl 
Bd it will be quit!

The old bridges are there yd,| 
tered. Abingdon Bridge has « 
inn, the Greyhound, built in ltii 

There are those who claim 
Bashing Bridge and the scene ini 
it is set make one of the pm 
landscapes' ln England. The loi 
Is on the river Wey, between! 
Harrow and Milford, near Godil 

The bridge 1» rustic In chin 
and roughly built of stone, i 
thirty years ago It was- propel 
pull It down and replace It with.» 
girder structure. This roused th 
of innumerable artists and Ioti 
old Surrey scenes, and the threi 
vandalism was averted. At thi 
time the future of the bridge n 
cured by Its being vested in th 
tional Trust for the preservath 
such amenities.

charming

NEVER BEFORE HAS ST. JOHN’S WOMEN SEEN 
— ~~l3HCrSTONNINGLY STYLED ~ *Children’s Wear

MOTHERS! Girls like somethin^ nice to 
wear for Xmas. v

GIRLS’ COATS
Mothers will recognize in these Coats the 
most exceptional values offered this season. 
Sizes 7 to 14 years, f|i ££ *
4.76, 7.76,9*98, 12.98

Just opened a magnificent range of the 
newest , Sweater wear—the roll collar
Sweatees, also the mannish style models, 
now so fashionable with plenty of Brush 
Woollen and other numbers. x

AT THESE EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES

4.98& 5.98NEW One ot the most
scenes in England is that on till 
where Okeford Bridge, placed li| 
midst of wooded hillsides, pmh 
striking and unusual appearand 
bridge haa no arches, the tlmWIj 
ing laid flat across it number oM 
massive stone piers, thus carry!» 
road across the stream.

The fifteenth century bridge 1 
nlng the Medway at Aylesford, til 
forms one of the most deltghtl® 
pictures. Even the vandal id 
which, some seventy years ago.! 
ot the ancient pointed archei 
cùf to form one semi-circular * 
rather adds to the pictorial guiW 
the scene.

Compare this with the tamo® 
called “Postbridge," which spa* 
Infant Dart, in the wolds of 
It Is what they call in the V. 
“clapper bridge,” of that prg 
form which early man used » 
ever the arch was thought of-

ound that duflh 
Spal Election, me 
« outlined their 
ted towards elèà 
i better city to-Iij 
» are- commenda] 
ierstand,

The Children’s Dresses, ages 
7 to 14 years, in these groups 
make a very acceptable gift.
Beautiful little Dresses, 
newest styles and well fin
ished.

Warm, comfortable Sweaters; shades of 
Maroon, Cardinal, Greys, Blues and 
Combinations.

A SALE THAT SHREWD SHOPPERS WILL APPRECIATE!
Any one of these Hats, because of its becoming shape, charming 
garnitures and colours are the very kind to add a refreshing new
ness to one’s winter costume.

17*^1 Values to $10.00—-all m AQ
V eiOUr the latest styles and V# «it/O

À colors — unquestion- /■ .
f¥ Êk rl'^ ably the greatest val- *T
■■■■ * fc# ,ue of the year. gi

howéVei 
I* cennot be acc 
k>f money-. If hasi 
fegest something tl 
Ittle things. I k 
|ly a natural anil 
sequent use of th 
I “1," but, is not j 
I upon which the 
r3- Education of 
r things necessaij 
fa. Is one of print 
|lhe little things 
Nuals, that resu 
P*hile being atta 
r and much sma 
Pdldren in the sd 

taught the valu] 
regard to their..] 

I with regard to tl 
Fitness with regal 
I? everybody wo] 
p his own door,"] 
F* have a clean c| 
P°nie sections wll 
P nt pride with! 
POOlty. The ford
Fer, capable of ti 
ryou ever notie J 
F the street,, ond 
P -his house pal 
P °n the street 1 
n*6. Similarly I 
Person starts tl 
Ki the yard is 1 

tod fences liml 
Moon foiiovç the 

of Individ J 
a law wcl 

RPle of this in 1

Silk & Wool SweatersGIRLS’ HATS
A New Hat for Christmas. Our ranges are 
complete with the newest modes at lowest 
prices. ’ Aj;| M JL '''

1.20 up té 2.9i£Y Splendid varieties; all shades, all sizes.

WHY NOT A USEFUL GIFT THIS YEAR? EITHER OF THE ARTICLES FEATURED HERE CAN BE RE 

LIED UPON TO GIVE GREAT PLEASURE TO THE RECIPIENT
Railway Problems in

(The British Columbia G°Te'1
proposés to make large land I 
to induce one of the tranacoo 
railway companies to take off 
Pacific Great Eastern). The* 
ment ie anxious to sell the I 
Great Eastern Railway. Prol,a 
people are, as well, so that th« 
be relieved in part from the 
obligatione that it éntalls. H” 
however, the people are ready t” 
flea great araae of land in the ?
le qnlta another question. 
eay they are not ready, hut 
matter ot cOmmoh sense and P” 
wisdom to, consult them befo 
thing is done. The Government 
trial in the minds pf the pe°p 
one thing, regarding its 
the Pacific Great Eastern R»‘ 
any new policy it may 
prove the situation of marki" 
that hae prevailed It should » 

Vlctorie Colonilt j

U.S. Air Defence
is Below British

Rayon Silk, all new shades. 
Very acceptable.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—(U-P.)— 
The United States ranked below 
France, and. England ln airplane de
fence, “altftfHigjt eur, types of planes
ere as * '
Majoj 
chief
theÿj

A dainty, serviceable Gift—sure to be 
appreciated.

Every woman needs
Finest grade of Fur— 
a very pleasing gift err m senM. Patrick. one of these.

martial ——

that will please

i-i <-4i

the people.

Ginger

aecif.
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Rotary Luncheon r
I _ RotariS» John Mulcahy 
jfi^ Mr. it.'t- Mott as the 

yesterday’s luncheon of 
John's Rotary Club. Mr.

[►Cabling Remain .'Ver*
** j humourous 'And ' replete
' rtical wisdom. Hts address-Is

l0,S g and Güestsr—I received 
h of my young life' when 1 
' | a few days age, by Rotor*’ 

r„.ter Clouston, to conre'hsrt 
Kress you. X had no thought 
1 then, that he was the sort er 
r* j0 would interest himself in 
[ rl ! had been used to see-

■ I°in his shirt sleeves, busy as 
"Tj and did not think he had

fthne to devote to Rotory acUvi- 
r* they say that the busy man 
k [lme for everything, and It is,
L surprise and a great pleasure 

. to find such a gentleman en- 
lJfjB your admirable work. I find 
" MPIe who say that If they had 
1 a they had ability, 4f they had 
1 they would do several things, 
ir friend here, does -, not- think 
i*"lfs" and "Ami’s’' -will make 

ja jnd Pans-
Etas seemed to me, that .the ad

its delivered before this Organiz- 
dave been largely directed to 

[discussion of big things, so, that 
• I shall try to say, will deal more 

-ticularly with little things. We do 
Lrget that the big things done by 
arisns. have been almost ex- 
CTeiy on behalf of the little things, 
r,lness that commendable idea of 
Lining the services of an expert 
Un from Halifax to give relief 
lie suffering. And then, , we think 

j*e Christmas Dinner, the fresh air ; 
tigs and other entertainment^prq- 
j for little children who, other/-
■ might net have had such, pleas-

ogbiiS "H
[f»ould, however, stress the irri
te of the little tbipgs, which 
l so much in the aeeoptgUshing of, 

Igthings. We are all «familiar, .atith 
1 sayings as;— ..

little foxes spoil the vines', 
jtle boats should keep near the

little spark kindles a big blaze.
|a little child shall lead them, 
t little leaven leayeneth the whole

ore than a little Is too much.
I Crest oaks from little acorns grow, 
j tad many others. But, sometimes 
It fail to grasp and act upon the sus
sions they carry. Speaking of j 
sand acorns, a week or-.twq ago, 
i was a “Father and Son”.! Ban- 
i ia the Canon Wood Hall, and 
/(entered, I saw at the head of one 

i tables, a promising Rotariah |
; as if he had sixteen grown up 
-that was fhe’-number' df^tidys 
aiding him. I saidTxt the Rotat- 

l*What are you dofhg her¥, you 
t-only a little girl?” “I have k 

(ft boy," he answered. Well, as 
4 the opportunity of watching this 
dlan grow through the acorn 

l, watched him as he grew sturd- 
hn to a manhood of good-cittzen- 

pp and business success, I wondered 
t those little acorns of the Hunt 

tily would come to? My guess is 
*■ tie boy will probably tie a Chief 
ke or a Bishop . With regard -fo 

I|M> it is hard to tell what may 
she may be a candidate for 

icipal Election or' the House of 
«ably, and get elected. It she gets 

it will be quite an ttnwSual 
■ ‘ "r.s.'Jet ».* eene-.-a 

I found that during ihb rédent 
ripai Election, moat-of the Can

utes outlined their efforts'ad being 
tied towards cleàhlineSsv health,

U s better city to .nVettov-'aéd^Biieb 
•ri* are rommendattle-'Utifi -timely; ’ " 

|wnerstand, however; “ that’ " Unàtry 
cannot be accomplished ' ior 

I money. It has ecenrred< to -me 
nggest something that may be dette'

P little things, i know there is 
***? a natural antipathy towards 

^frequent use of the personal pro*
1 but, is not that" -the pro- 

ttP°u which the whole thing 
Education of the individual 

f'ks things necessary for the. City’s 
ls °ne of prime importance—

^ the little things performed by 
iduals, that result in something 

Ihwhile' being attained. In other 
1 and much smaller thane here,i 

■cl;;tfrer. in the schools are care- 
' tau8bt the value of cleanliness 

1 fegard to their persona, cleanti- 
®vith regard to their homes: and 

uliness with regard to their city,
U* e''crybody wouW bpt ,“8weepr

■ >>is own door," then /éii Wtn6‘
► **aTe a clean city, but you. will 
,*>Be sections who have not this 
n of prIdo with regard to their

e unlfy. The force of example la,
Wer’ capable of tremendous good.’

K e ?°u ever noticed when passing 
Abe street, one householder .la. 

his house painted, very soon, 
o ? 08 Xhe street decided to dfl 

Similarly with back-yards 
i* .Person starts tq clean up in. the.

^ S. the yard is. cleaned of rub- 
fences limed ; other neigh- 

8°na follow the exajpple. Co- 
Ht “ 01 individuals is the thing 
1 n®^es a law work. We bare an 

ÏÎ of thla in the" Prohibition 
, reason thgt it . did not 
,11 th,a country, was not the

h'rate SL1116 Pe°Ple ^ not
[it j, ’ th y were not in favor 
k , ■ a man breads into your.

' ferybody is anxious that the 
JL ,bc 8auEht, but . if, a“ >p;

166 a Iew bottles of liquor peo-: 
i I
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AT THIS FAMOUS
Surely, every man wants to feel his best and look his best during the Holiday Festivities—“DRESS UP

FOR CHRISTMAS”—that’s the Slogan.

Tsbnc

Every Overcoat Confirms to Our Requirements 
EVERY COAT CARRIES OUR GUARANTEE

V *. ■ r \ •>' |
— Every Coat tailored for good looks and long service, in these up-to-the-minute style

never wo

ery

Wuld
assis-

cil.ipal Co
little thing,

stre

Professor W. Seeley
- PHYSICAL DIRECTOR.

Special Notice to Mr. Walter 
O’Toole, the Strong Man performing 
at the Star Theatre, This Week.

ULSTER9 àa<TÔWN ULSTERS - DOUBLE BREASTED, BOX BACK
CONSERVATIVES—FITTED DRESSY STYLES—S1NCIÆ BREASTED, BOX BACKr ■ ;

For Men
‘ that are practical-and will be sure to 
* meet -with^their approval , t

a.'.' ' -!■ U t | ■

Men’s Caps .
An excellent assortment to choose 
from—sure to please.

1.98 to 3.98
Stanfields
Underwear
•Father, brother or son would welcome 
this necessity as a gift. All numbers— 
Lowest prices.

Men’s Slip-On 
Sweaters
All shades and sizes. Practical and 
economical.-.- -,

Men’s’Pants
A very large assortment to choose 
from—no gift that will please a man 
more than a pair of trousers.

2.i®H»flK98

J “THE LOGICAL SUIT
1.50 or.oo

uFOR MEN.’

.00
This Store is well known for its courteous service, best Styles, 

highest quality, and wonderful values.
IT IS JUST LIKE PUTTING A FEW DOLLARS IN THE BANK 

~ WHEN YOU BUY YOUR CLOTHES HERE.

THE OUTSTANDING VALUE EVENT OF THE YEAR.

750 Boys’ O’Coats. 
1 and 2 Pants Sui

6.95 TWO PANlI SUITS 0,98Values to *

‘ $11.00

Buys’ Overcoats* ages 
8 to 17 years: Beyond 
a doubt, the best val
ue of the year.,-' :

Extraordinary Christmas Values affording notable savings for the
thrifty mother

MOTHERJ TQYS OF COURSE
SOMETHING NICE TO WEAR.

BOYS’ 
PULLOVER 
SWEA

^.gés S to 
Extra values.

Tirai <100 vÀ/ AC

-BOYS LIKE
"

BOYS’
STANFIELDS 

UNDERWEAR

eration of tiie 
It to th*- ' 
cleanliness of 
would look after 
house would- he 
require much 
of great1 'em 
tance to the Me 

The as8 tub "la 
the dog to a UtUe 
not mix well; . , 
around, and it oêcfiFe 
must have ash tubs, we must do a- 
with the dogs, or else adopt a modi 
garbage can. The -name thing hpplli 
to our eanltary *f^ik* aid all tl 
decorative apparatus; a little cdW 
operation from each Individual* mtika/f 
possible the accomplishment of the 
big things. .

It is an old story now of the gentle
man who planted trees along Le- 
Marchant Road. These trees If allow
ed to grow, would have been a real 
adornment to this section, but many 
were quickly destroyed. A campaign 
of education is, I think, most neces
sary, and such a campaign could, I 
am sure, be ably conducted by Rotor* 
Ians.

There to another little thing that to 
/known to most oi yen whe haws mot* 
cars. It is called the accelerator. It 6 
very useful, but it ygWate ahbut 
•cross a railway trach-yAien the tral 
ils coming, it is verJçÂfi^feerouù to put 
your foot on the accelerator Instead 
of the brake—the proper application 
of little things is always neCefisary. 
The Ford car is a little thing, but it 
takes us there and brings us back. 
There was a story current a short 
while ago, about-a little boy of six or 
seven years who had- .been saving 
his coppers and eventually, by self- 
sacrifice had amassed,the sum of one 
dollar. He exchanged the coppers for 
a dollar bill, and sent this to the Ford 
Company and told them of sacrifices 
he had made to save it, and asking 

fehem to send him aFord car. The Foig 
Company saw in ft a good advfertisiijfif 
story, and requested the hoy to come 
to their office. When the boy arrival 
the officials took pleasure in showing 
him all the varions classes fit care, 
and told him he could pick Qie befit 
qf them for himself. The boy aft#

' scanning them ali, decided that he 
would like to have his dollar back. 
That may be a Ford story, but I had 
real experience. I had the pleasure 
of travelling from Worcester, Mass., 
to New York in a Hupmobile with a 
friend. This friend said to me, “toy 
Will count the number of cars end th# 
makes that we find broken dj>wn dfi 
route.” We counted twenty-oye caA 
crippled with punctures or other trou
ble, but not a Ford dli 
amongst them. So the T6 
he sneezed at. ■» ,*.i i .hiiwj-. tsmmn 

Another little matter which I woi 
like to draw your attention to, is 
necessity of physical fitness. - It yoq 
are to carry on your work with zest 
and success, you must be physically 
fit; so guard against the little things 
that may prove harmful. Not many 
months ago a gentleman employed on 
our street railway received » slight 
scratch from a piece of rusty steel. 
He did not trouble about such a trifle, 
but blood poisoning set in, and tl 
little thing, the microbe, .'worki 
havoc with a strong physique.*

Ih conclusion, I do not think Jt 
would be amiss to include lit these 
Çpw rambling remarks of mine a fe 
(little Christmas tiruthd.A wiseacre 
bald that Christmas' to the tjme 
“Giving other people little things thdy 
don’t want, that cost more money 
than you can afford; because, they 
are going to give you little things yot* 
don’t want, that cost- more money 
than they can afford."

The following is an apt illustration 
of the power of the little germ which 
we are prone to overlook:—
“Herr Sigmund Brietbart is no more, 

he’s in his winding sheets,
And ne’er again will people roar ap

proval of his feats.
The strongest man In all the world, 

he wore a string of hells,
And hefty cannonballs he hufled, as 

you’d throw peanut shells.- 
Ope day he stood, a figure » grand,
'■* 'gainst whom none might prevail» 
And as he stood he scratched ms 

- H to upon a rusty naiL
It was the sketchiest of wounds, 

scarcely made him swear;
And Sigmund raised two thousand 

pounds above him in the air.
He held two stallions which came 

wild and plunging from their 
stalls; ,

He played with anvils as a child 
might play with rubber balls.

But in that scratch a little germ be
gan to .brew its dope;

So small you couldn’t see it squirm 
without a«microscope.

A little germ, all black and tan, its 
foretop neatly curled,

Attacked this vast and mighty man, 
the strongest in the world.

Great Sigmund’s hand swelled up a-- 
pace, upon an evil hour.

And boils broke out upon his' face».
and all his blood went sour. .4

The doctors exercised t^elr skill upofi?
that Samson framer «

But there was nought 1» drug -or pi# | 
could queer that microbe’s game-, 1 

So Sigmund crossed bis brawny paw-K 
upon hie bulging breast.

The strongest man that ever was, hfil 
came out second best.

Then let us think of Sigmund’s fate) 
when we are prone to brag,

When of our health and muscles greai 
we start to chew

the little germs, too small to see, are 
round us everywhere ;

They’re In the vodka and the tei 
they thicken all the air." 
r. Mott

hand

*

Mr. O’Toole, I hear that you are 
using my name in a way of knocking, 
thinking that you will make a name 
for yourself. I have also heard that 
you used my name on some of your 
posters in the same manner. I don’t 
mind you using my name, Mr. O'Toole, 
as long as you are telling the truth, 
and I know by psing my name will 
help you along to - many ways. Now 
as far as defeating me goes, you 
never were man enough to do that 
and you never will be; you are not 
big and strong, enough. I am 
about ready to meet the heavy 
weight champion strong man of the 
world and I think you are a long way 
from being the champion strong man, 
even of your own weight. You are 
not in my class at all. I have pupils 
now, in Newfoundland that are Just 
as strong as you are. Now I am very 
busy and have not very much time 
for writing, but will give you a chance 
to show the people just what you can 
do; I would like to meet you In a 
strength contest, any time, anywhere.
I ..will duplicate one of your feats of 
strength, then you- may try to dupli
cate one of mine. Now to make it In
teresting for the public and myself, 
each man would have to deposit $500.- 
00 or $1000.00 as a side bet; the 
$1000.00 and 80% of the gate receipts 
would be the winner’s purse. I will 
tell you a few oï the feats of strength 
that I would perform. I will hold two 
heavy spans of horses, one span on' 
each side pulling in opposite direc
tions; will also allow the heaviest’ 
touring motor car in the city to drive 
over my, chest, while my back would 
be lyings oe-the floor ; will lfeon my hare ‘ 
back op a .torture, bed of one thousand 
pail points ; will have a wide plank 
put across my chest then a twelve 
hundred pound horse will walk on 
the plank over my chest while my- 
bare back ls on- the nail points; will; 
lift a heavy table with a motor car 
on the. table total-weight of 3200 lbs.;I 
wtll-ehoulder a barrel of flour with one’ 
arm; will tear in halves four packs' 
of playing cards; will drive a seven 
Inch spike through five one inch-' 
boards at one time; will walk around 
with eight hundred pounds on my* 
shoulders and will do many other things.- 
Nôw don’t be a quitter, be a strong! 
man ; come along with your money! 
and I will certainly convince you and ' 
the people that I am not shy to meet' 
you or any other living man of any 
weight. This would be a fine chance 
for you to get pulled in two pieces and 
to lose your1 money and I guess you 
know that without me telling you. I 
will not *e looking for you or the 
money-for I well know that you will 
never come across: just say what you 
can do, Mr. O’Toole, then do it; you 
will find that you will get along just 
as well.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas-’ 
and a prosperous New Year.

Your superior friend,
PROFESSOR W. SEELEY.
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Hamilton Aver*~
Stop f Cars

HAMILTON, Dec. 10. — (C.P.) — 
Stoppage of the city’s street car ser
vice was at least temporarily averted 
yesterday when the Hamilton Street 
Railway Company accepted the city’s 
proposal that the suspension be de
ferred for 60 days. Within this time 
the city will forego its eight per cent, 
of the company’s gross receipts and 
mileage. Meanwhile an attempt will 
be made to negotiate a new agree
ment, satisfactory to both sides.

The proposal was submitted to the 
company Tuesday night, following a 
hurried meeting the City Council. 
An announcement tofd previously been 
made by the company that the street 
car service would be discontniued at 
midnight Thursday.

KIDNEY ' 
PILLSAT

BANNER hearty
thanksof address

The Rocha

..Char



"•What ta In this bottler I asked 
the spy.

"'Oh, that's some oil I rob on my 
face before I powder after a shave,’ , 
he r(

On the Air To-DayThere! onjjf
the stuff was sticky . At Scot- : 

land Yard It was found to be the very .. 
Ink used tor the spy's invisible writ- j 
Ing.” I

to far so good. The Ink was the 
last link In the chain that had been • 
forged against Rowland. Nçw It was j 
time to rope in Mrs. Werthelm. A wire j 
was sent to Aberdeen, where she had j 
been last seen, but she had vanished 
before the police could act up on It

Fitch took up the trail, five days 
after Rowland’s arrest he located the 
woman at a house In Regent’s Park 
Road. It was bfcven at night when 
he called upon her.

To his "Bequest that the should ac
company him to Scotland' she
demurred with " attlstfc tndi 
and, as he persisted, grew- ang 
she was screaming almost at 
of her. Voice,

“Thlsds outrageous!” stîé «
"A ladylike Myself dragged 
her home at this time of nlghl

- <'• Found (Guilty.

Nevertheless she’ had to go. When 
the tw6 confederates were put'under' 
examination' at' Scotland Ygrd tt& wo
man proved of sterher and more Indo
mitable stuff than the man. Little waa 
got from her. She declared fiercely 
that she -was a British subject, and 
had a perfect right to travel where 
she liked.

Rowland—or Breeckow—was dif
ferent. Under Inexorable questions, 
he broke down. His passport was 
found to be a forgery . In floods of 
tears, he practically admitted every
thing.

The two were put on trial at the Old 
Bailey before three High Court Judges, 
and both were found guilty. The man 
was sentenced to death, and the wo
man to penal servitude for life.

Breeckow was shot at the Tower of 
London. Mrs. Werthelm was sent to 
the Women’s convict prison at Ayles
bury. In course of time her mind 
gave way and she was removed to 
Broadmoor, where-she died about four 
years ago.—Answers.

WP6 ATLANTIC CITY.
Wave Length MM

(Eastern Standard Time.)Personal!Cimr-o-mon Friday, Dec. 18, 1986.
«45 p.m.—16-mlnute Organ Recital 

(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Drook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m,—Hotel Morton Trio Din
ner Music . J Leonard Lewis, Direc
tor.

8.00 p. m.—"Educational Series," 
Publlo Safety. Patrick J. Doran, 
Chief of Police.

8.15 p.m.—Studio Program. Dorothy 
Torehlana, Soprano; Dr. Bertram 
Fenlmore, Baritone; Alice Warren 
Sachse, Planiste.

8.60 p. m.—Mrs. John Kendrick 
Bangs. "Weekly Line of Cheer.”

9.00 p.m.—Hotel Traymore Concert 
Orchestra.

9.00 p.m.—Hotel Nichols’ Dane# Or-J 
chestra. Garden Pier.

. 11.00 p.m.—Organ Recital (Popular 
Selections). Jean Wiener.

In dor role of executor, t 
trustee or administrator, 

I we combine the personal 
interest of the individual 
with the spetlal know
ledge and financial , res
ponsibility of a Company 

^ that goes on forever.
Send today for our new 
pamphlet “Your WÜL" 
It contains most helpful 
and important informa
tion on will miking.

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE

have theweajtby/ wpma^i who intended, to make 
lp$Ugj tour- .through 

Scotland. She' courted, rather than 
shunned observation; ’

Somehow she managed to hire a 
fast motor car ,and to it she dallied 
about the Firth of Forth to such pur
pose that It came to Fitch’s ears with
in a week that she had. rouped the 
suspicions of at least two Naval of
ficers, to whom she had made herself 
agreeable.^ There were others to 
whom this alluring woman was noth
ing more thin she represented her
self to be.”sii> she got hold of Infor
mation which she embodied to her

and thatis
the highest crisp

winter day

Look for the

FRBB.
MunttfSlade in Canada

NO ALUM
6-W. GILLETT CO. UO, 

TORONTO,CAN. m Ofpackage
Head Office

jHtwmesr.ucHTtil Montreal, P.Q. ' 1
Charlottetown,

Saturday, Dee. 19, 1986.
I.S0 p.m.—Hotel Morton Luncheon' 

Music. J. Leonard Lewie, Director.

Delightful 
and Tingling

to taste
model at the Shipping, Engineering, 
and Mechlnery Exhibition. ./

This new. groscoplc stabiliser does 
away with the ship’s "rolling," and 
its Inventor hopes It will he to the 
cross-Channel boats ere long.

A 300-h.p. marine engine, making 
700 revolutions a minute, stands on a 
specially constructed bed of fifty tons 
of concrete and near by is an oil puri
fier spinning at the rate of 17,000 re
volutions to the minute without any 
injury to the hearings.

Among the collection of motor- 
driven boats Is a cruiser built for 
Cuba. It is fifty-five feet In length, 
and Is said to be the largest one-piece 
exhibit ever shown. Of special inter
est will be the British motor-boat 
Bulldog, which holds the world's 
speed record, having done more than 
forty knots. After the exhibition this 
boat goes to America for Internation
al races."

M_a___ .mxracers

*TRANK E. WOODSafield. She appeared at the best ho
tels at ma^y place on the Scottish 
coast. She" was’Certainly at Aberdeen, 
Inverness, Dundee, and smaller places. 
And from these places1 she wrote to /• 
Rowland. i

Meantime, the latter led a comfort- 1 
able life in London, unaware that he 
could scarcely wink without the fact 
becoming known to Detectlve-Inspec- 3 
tor Fitch and his colleagues. He went , 
to hlsabedroom early at night, and , 
wrote letters that were addressed to ( 
Messrs. Dlerks & Co., who were sup
posed to he scrap-iron merchants in !,

CYRA (891 Metres) MONCTON, N.R. 
Friday, Dee. 18, 1926.

8 pan.—
Bedtime Stories—Aunt Ida.

8.80 p.m.—
Dominion Department of Agricul

ture Radio Service.
9 p.m.—

STUDIO PROGRAMME. 
Presenting Fabien Arsenault and Ms 

“Old-Timers."
11 p.m.—

Programme by CNRA Orchestra.

GERALD S. DÛYlE 
Sole Agent for Nfld.

fnxÈKticn

A Remarkable Story- 
a Notable Cast ,

The Beautiful Spy

The Workings Of The Special Branch 
At Scotland Yard Are Revealed In 
This Fascinating Narrative Of Haw 
A Daring Woman Agent Of An 
Enemy Power AM Her Confederate, 
Were Brought To Book.

(By GEORGE DILNOT, Author of 
“Secrets" of Scotland Yard.’’)- *■

The Special Branch at Scotland 
'Yard does not advertise. Its activi- 
•ifee are cloaked, to a discreet silence. 
Whether they are concerned with 
Communists, suffragettes, anarchists, 
Sinn Felners, or spies, for seldom 
does Its work finish In the glare of a 
public court.

Nevertheless, It does Its job with 
silent and relentless efficiency. When 
the Great War broke out it " was thr 
Special Branch that ckppfA.'ifte'to the 
first month or two, practN&U all the 
big and highly trained spies, who Im
agined that they were entirely unsue- 
Jpected.

Thus Herr StelUhauer, head of the 
■espionage headquarters at Antwerp, 
*w*S left ip a position of some embar
rassment. With German thorough
ness, he met the situation by starting 
« school for spies, and recruits were 
raked In from adventurers of all clas
ses, at a cost of a hundred pounds 
•cash, and the promise of thirty pounds 
a month plus expenses—not high pay 
when the risks were considered.

This story begins with the arrival 
at Ti'bury, nine months after the War 
began, of “Mr. Reginald Rowland,", g,

‘XOtterdafii.- These.-be posted In the, 
ordinary way. f

.It , was ^unfortunate for him that f 
Fitch knew all about Dlerks & Co. 
This company had Its headquarters In i 
two'" rooms In a side street In Rotter- j 
dam ,and was a branch of ' the Gèr- : 
man spy organisation. So every let- j 
ter addressed to them came urn^er1 
very rigid scrutiny when it reached I 
the postal censorship at Portugal j 
House, in Klngsway." • " ■

On the face of them, Rowland’s let- ■ 
ters were quite harmless business 
epistles. There was nothing to sug
gest-that they were the reports of a

CNBT (858.9 Metres), TORONTO, 
ONT.

Friday, Dec. 18, 1986.
6.30 p.m. (E.S.T.)—

Dinner Concert.
Luigi Romanelll and his King Edward 

Hotel Concert Orchestra, playing 
In the Main Dining Room of the 

King Edward Hotel.
9 p.m.—

Studio Programme.
• A Programme of Christmas Music by 

YE OLDB W3ÏITES 
Directed by Alfred Heather.

1. Pianoforte Solo—“Noel" (Balfour 
Gardiner)—Kathleen Irwin.

2. Three Old Carols (a) "O Come 
All Ye Faithful,” (b) “The First Now
ell," "(c) “Like Silver Lamps”—The 
Waites.

8. Tenor Solo—"Carol 'M Bells” 
(Stanford)—Alfred Heather.;: * •

4. Contralto Solo—"Star of Bethle
hem” (An Old Hymn)—Jessie Borth- 
wlck. ,

5. Two Carols (a) "Good King Wen-
ceslas” (Solos by Ethel Gentle and 
John Detwller). (h), "Bethlehem” 
(Gounod)—The Waites. «

6. Soprano Solo—“It Came Upon a 
Jlidnight Clear” (Harker)—Flarence 
McNair.

7. Bass Solo—“Nazareth" (Gounod) 
—John Detwller. <

8. Contralto Solo—“Christmas Le
gend’’ (Tschaikowsky)—Beatrice Fitz
patrick. .

9. Duet — "Hosanna” (Granler) — 
Jessie Bortingick and Alfred Heater.

10. Three Selections from “The 
MOssjah” (Handel), (a) “There Were 
Shepherds,” (b) “And Suddenly,” (o) 
“Glory to God”—Florence McNair and , 
The Waites.
11 p.m.— ^ __ __

Dance Programme. --- 
Lnlgl Romanelll and his King Ed

ward Hotel Dance Orchestra, play
ing to the Oak Room of the King Ed
ward Hotel.

It's A Photoplay Yon’11 Never Forget!

Intense drama, good-natured comedy and one of the 
sweetest love stories ever told—all in “Chalk Mark!1 
one of the really great motion pictures of recent 
months.

Extra added attraction—Mack Sennett Comedy Riot,
Arrived just m time for Xmas, 

French Ivory. It will pay you 
to see our stock. L. G. HAR- 
SANT, G. W. V. A. Building. 
Phone 1358.-deci6.3i

Pynn & Spurrell for satisfac
tion in Furniture and Moulding. 
'Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street.

Links That Save Lives COMING:—The Big British Super-Special- 
— “REVEILLE” —Blaming Billingsgate

One of the most dangerous tasks 
that a railway worker has to perform 
Is the coupling and uncoupling of mov
ing trucks. There have been numerous 
cases where men have been crushed 
between the buffers while attempting 
to couple iron links.

A new device that obviates the need 
for men to stand between advancing 
trucks has been introduced on East 
Coast trains. It Is known as the Buck
eye automatic coupler, and acts on 
the “soldier's grip” principle. A steel 
hook projects from between the buf
fers of one truck, and Is locked te a 
receiving device on the next by the 
mere pressure of their Impact.

The new coupler has a techlncal ad
vantage as well, for by Its means a 
train of coaches or trucks is convert
ed into a flexible length of steel, 
which, in the event of a collision, 
wonld not be so liable to leave the 
rails as a train with ordinary link 
couplings. >• ,

an American citizen. Fitch knew too __ __
much to be bluffed, however, and, to j Few people are aware that the pro- 
spite of protests, he had both the man portion of water-carried fish arriving 
and the room efficiently searched. | jn London to the quantity brought by 

But hert#thp Inspector stropk a snag. | rail Is only about 10 per cent.. j 
The only tilings that .were found that Billingsgate is quite adequate ' to 
were in theWlghtèst 'degrée Incrimina- deal with the fish that arrives'by 
ting *ei-e two or three packets of river; but it is inadeqpatQ -.to deal 
smooth writing-paper of a kind suit- with the other 90 per cent, that comes 
able for invisible writing. Now, that j into London by rail. This Is taken to 
Is not jincQnwion notépaper, and Fitch Billingsgate by van, and whilst In the 
felt that it might be a slender thing case of the principal provincial mar
te support *ny charge. If there had kefs half an hour suffices to clear a 
been shy sign of Invisible ink itself van, the average time taken at Bil- 
that Would be a different matter. The llngsgate is 3 1-2 hours, 
inspector had a moment of doubt. It Is computed/that, if the average

"There was nothtog in his baggage,” detention were reduced from 3 1-2 
Fitch said afterwards, “nor anywhere hours to three-quarters of an hour a 
In or outside the room. If he had in- saving of £50,000 a year would be ef- 
vlffible ink,#It was well hidden. My fectidE,
eyes swept round to the dressing table. Few things aggravate the City

The Last Link.
But the triçks of the trade were 

well known at Portugal House. Among 
the equipment for dealing with them 
was an electee’’flatiron. There Is a 
mixture of formalin and lemon-juice 
used for Invisible writing, which will 
display Itself on the application of 
heat. A touch with the flatiron and 
all the Ingenuity of Mr. Rowland and 
Mrs. Werthelm had been brought to 
nothing. The man hart written his 
own death-warrant between the lines 
of-his letters.

There was the story of his activities 
since he had.reached England, of l)ls

CAN YOU BEAT THEM!.

New American
Men’s Boots and Shoes

need fdr more money, of the results 
'of Mrs.' ■ Werthrim’s expedition up 
nprth.

Still Fitch waited. He wanted ev
erything to be complete. Letter after 
totter 'peried by Rowland, and 
each mte-Vwte-^eld and read by the au-

DisturbancesFather of forty devils—Constipation! Get 
sure relief with Kellogg's ALL-BRAN

Face and body effective. That is why doctors 
„-v - terrif;e recommend Kellogg’s. That is why JT7ÏLE Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN has brought 

_2''Tys§a* penalty to thiM health to thousands when all else

Grecian Islands
ATHENS, Dec. 16.—(A.P.)—Des

patches from Samos state that a 
traveller reaching there from the Is
land of Karpathos has reported that 
serious disturbances occurred at Kar
pathos when the Governor of Rhodes 
arrived to enforce application of the 
new Italian order asking Italian na
tionality compulsory for the Inhabit- i 
ants of the Dodecanese Islands.

It is declared that the inhabitants ' 
fired on the Governor, whereupon the 
soldiers accompanying him replied i 
with » fusllade, with many casualties, j

The traveller slso reported that 
trouble occurred on the Island of 
Kalymnos.

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00Motor owners—avoid skidding 
and slipping. Use WEED 
CHAINS and your worries cease. 
Get them at Bowring's Hard
ware Department.—decii,8i

fitted with rubberIn Black and Tan Leathers, 
heels.

Rubbers and Gaiters to fit the above styles at 
lowest possible prices in town.Up-hill oF> down-hill, around 

the corners or on the level, 
you’re safe when yon have 
WEED CHAINS on your car. 
Get them at Bowring’s Hard
ware Department.—decii.si

Hammersmith Road. This lady, who 
was something over thirty .years of 
age ,wus Mrs. Lizzie Werthelm, the 
wife of a naturalized Britisher, who 
had beeti deserted by her husband.
She had- vivacity and charm, and an 
unquenchable habit of extravagance. 
Rowland had money.

For a day or two they hit the high 
spots of town together. They dined 
at the beet reeta.u rants, went to thea
tres. rode In Rotten Row on the beet 
horses that could be hired, and made 
themselves friendly with a Red Cross 
officer, whom they " Induced to take 
them about town. And all the while 
Detective-Inspecîor Trevor Fitch, of 
the Special, Branch, was quietly wait
ing for something to develop that 
would reveal their purpose.

Within a week Mrs. Werthelm, who 
seems to ‘hate acquired, even In so 
short a time',ax considerable sway over 
Rowland,‘tarried him down to Bourne
mouth, where they put up at one of 
the best hotels And went tor long mot- “

Device to Stop

F. SmallwoodSea-Sickness

LONDON, Dec. 10—Sea-sickness 
ill,be mi unheard-of malady to the THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 and 220 Water Street.it is guaranteed to bring perma
nent relief or your grocer returns 
the purchase price.

Only ALL BRAN can be wholly

futuîre—titat is,.iff all oceangoing 
ships adopt the new gyroscopic prin
ciple to, be Illustrated to a working

Fountain Pens with gold nibs, 
from $1.50 to $5.00, at TRAP- 
NELL’S—decl7Al

decl7,tf

^LL-BRAN

■By Bud FishcfMUTT IS CERTAINLY A FAST WORKER.MUTT AND JEFF-
r jgn jasrasss. TüéUjO‘. t Ress-er tv 
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1GRAM.THE EVENINl

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS BUYING AT

THE GREAT VARIETY 
OF OUR STOCK

makes selection easy. Any
thing chosen from THIS STORE 
makes it certain to be apprecia
ted oh CHRISTMAS DAY.

Hardware Dept
CHOICE SILVERWARE GIFTS.

DON’T PUT OFF 
YOUR

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

until the last momeht.

SHOP EARLY
and avoid disappointment.

Here are featured GIFTS—not for a day or a week, but 
a lasting remembrance for many years.
Silver Teapots............................................ $21.50 to $33.00

CAKE DISHES—Assort
ed patterns—
$7.75, $10.50 to $33.00 
SALAD BOWLS—
$7.00, $15.00 to $40.00 
CRUETS—
$11.00, *16.50, $18.50 
TOAST RACKS—
$6.00 and $8.00 '

CHILDREN’S 
STORY BOOKS

Pencil Boxes, Fountain Pens 
and Eversharp Pendis.IN GREAT VARIETY.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR HER!
GLOVES.

Dined Kid Gloves—Fine quality 
I Tan Kid, lined throughout and

\ ryy> deep, soft fur wrist .. 3.00 pair.
\sr /YAy v Lined Doeskin Gloves—Soft pli- 
I /* able finish, well sewn seams, lined 

' throughout and soft fur wrist, 
v®' trap-? ! 4.40 pair.

■ Unlined, Heavy Tan Kid Gloves.
2.40 pair.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.
Plain Sateen Underskirts, in assorted colors—

1.35, 1.80 and 2.10 each
Fancy Patterned Underskirts.............. 1.40 to 3.00 each
Silk Underskirts .. .......................... 3.57, 4.85, 5.40 each

LADIES’ SILK KNIT OVER-BLOUSES & 
SILK SHIRT WAISTS.

Silk Knit Over-Blouses—A 
. gemjgKw choice selection of new mod- 

y eIs in the latest fashionable
mJBkm % ..W colours: 3.85, 4.00, 5.90, 7.00

/ Cream Broadcloth and Shan-
( gi tung Shirt Waist»—Plain and 

Adf embroidered fronts, long and 
"Mi'll rl % sleeves, round and v-necks :

Æeirllr1À 1 **85, 3.25, 4.20, 4.80, 5.80 ea. 
/sSs r I I i-i I White Jap Silk Waists—

? ;V •jp 3.00 and 5.00 each
‘UyN Black Jap and Merve Silk 

Waists: 3.98, 4.63, 6.00, 6-75

LADIES’ SILK * UNDERVESTS.
Assorted Colours.................... ... . .. 1.45, 2.00, 2.10 each

LADIES’ SILK KNICKERS
Assorted Colours.....................2.40, 3.30, 4.80, 5.70 pair

LADIES’ HOSIERY.
Perfect in weave, shapeliness and

Coloured and Black Cashmere Hose
—75c. 85c. 95c. 1.20, 1.25 to 1.90 |

Silk and Wool Mixture Hosiery—
Assorted colours ..90c. and 1.20 pr. w ' I
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Black and Colour-
ed........................... 80c. to 3.25 pair. HIV »
Cozy House Slippers—Soft sole, as- j^D E* 
sorted colours .. 1.40, 1.70, 1.90, 2.00,

Grey Felt Slippers, with rubber heels
Jaeger Slippers....................................
Ladies’ Fawit and Grey Spats..............1.50 and 1.60 pair
Ladies’ Fawn Spats, special quality................... 6.30 pair
Ladies’ Hand Bags .. .. 65c. 90c. 1.50, 4.50, 6.50 each

GIVE FANCY LINENSDirected Pepper and Salt Shakes .... 
Cream and Sugar Set ..
Flower Vases.............. ... .. ..!
Cheese Dishes..........................
Butter Dish..............................
Sauce Boat ..............................
Casseroles (Oval and Round) 
Water Pitchers....................

$4.50, $4.75, $5.50 set
G.Adolfl. Crash and Linen Centre Cloths, oval and round shapes, 

worked in fancy colored silk: 20c. 90c. 1.10,1.20 & 1.50 ea. 
White Tray Cloths—Here you have a large variety to 
select from in plain hemstitched, embroidered and lace 
edge finish and assorted sizes—

27c. 42c. 57c. 65c. 1.05, 1.15 each 
White Linen Sideboard Cloths—Lace trimmed, embroid
ered and hemstitched : 57c. 70c. 90c. 1.05, 1.10, 1.70 each 
Crash Sideboard Cloths—Worked with fancy coloured
silk designs ......................... 90c. 1.10, 1.25, 1.30, 1.40 each
Pillow Cases—Plain, hemstitched and frilled,

from.................
4-Piece Duchess Sets 
Laundry Bags ....
Fancy and White Cushion Covers—In Muslin, Chintz, 
Crash and Poplin, from 
Wad Tea Cosey Forms 
Fancy Silk Tea Coseys 
Wad Tea Cosey Forms 
Lace Edge Doileys .. .

$2.20, $5.60, $10.50, $12.00
$3.25, $18.00, $22.50

$1.75 and $2.75
$18.00

$9.50 and $15.00
$9.50 to $20.50

CHRISTMAS DRINKS.
ATTRACTIVE BRASS WARE15c. hot,Essence of Ginger Wine

Grape Juice...................
Kia-Ora—Lemon, Pineapple and Lime Juice .. 90c,
Marsh’s Wines........................................................... 40c,
Apple Cider (Royal Scarlet) 1-gal. jar.....................!
Apple Cider (Royal Scarlet) Vi pint bottle............
Schweppes Cordials (Orange and Lemon) .. ..40c.
Schweppes Wines .(Ginger and Raisin)...............60c,
Schweppes Ginger Ale, Lemonade, Ginger Beer 

and Sarasparilla ....
Schweppes Soda Water .. .
Croskill’s Assorted Syrups 
Fam-ly-ade, in tubes, makes 1 quart of concentrated 

Syrup ....
Blue Rose Syrups

Brass Kerbs .. $6j 
Fire Iron Sets ., 
Jardinieres .... 
Cuspidors .... .
Gongs........... .. ..
Coal Boxes .. 
Ash Trays .... 
Smokers’ Stands , 
Umbrella Holders

$3.50, $3.90, $12.00, $16.50, 18.0043c. and 65c. each $5.50, $6.20, $6.50, $11.00 ea.i one of the 
halk Marks” 
i of recent

$5.20 ea.
$2.60 ea.

$20.00, $25.00, $27.00, $29.50, $40.00
$1.25, $2.65, $3.20 to $10.00omedy Riot. 58c. 80c. 1.05,1.10 each

$4.25, $6.50 to $16.50 ea,1.85, 2.20, 2.50 each20c. and 25c. $15.00, $16.50, $30.00 ea.
90c. eachpedal—f
25c. each

30c. and 40c. bot. A GIFT OF CUTLERY
IS ALWAYS APPRECIATED

Table Knives, from...........................$3.50 to $14.00 doz.
Dessert Knives............................ . .$4.25 to $11.00 doz.
Table Forks................... ... .... . .$1.00 to $11.50 doz.
Table Spoons........................................ $1.00 to $12.50 doz.
Dessert Spoons.................................... $4.00 to $10.50 doz.
5 O’Clock Tea Spoons, Boxed Sets of 6—

$1.25, $2.00 and $2.75 set.
Fish Knife and Fork.............................................$15.00 set.
Carving Sets................... . .$15.00, $17.00, $20.00, $25.00
Pie Server, $3.70 each. Sugar Shells ,. . .$1.10 ea. 
Sugar Tongs, $1.50 each. Pickle Forks .. . .$1.10 ea. 
Berry Spoons, $2.25 each. Cream Ladle .... $2.20 ea.

CARPETS 
AND RUGS

It’s easy to select a gift 
from our Carpet Depart-1 
ment.
Carpet Squares—Rich, Ori
ental designs, in Allan, 
Wilton and Axminster 
qualities. Sizes to suit any 
room, from

30.00to 135.00

CHOICE FRUITS
California Oranges, Porto Rico Oranges, Table Apples, 

California Pears, Pineapples and Grape Fruit. ,

Cucumbers, Tomatoes,' Lettuce, Celery, Cocoanuts and 
Cranberries.

CIGARETTES, CIGARS and TOBACCOS
High Life and Cape to Cairo Cigarettes, 25’s . .1.20 pkg. 
State Express 555 Virginias—

100’s, 3.00; 50’s, 1.50; 25’s, 75c.
State Express 444 Turkish .. . .25’s, 80c.; 10’s, 30c.
Craven De Luxe........................ 10’s, 35c.; 50’s, 1.70 tin
Craven Mixture..........................10’s, 35c.; 50’s, 1.70 th$
Gems. Capstan and Players, 100’s in Cedar Gift

Boxes..........................,.......................................3.00 ea.
CIGARS—

Dclzura............
Regal Petit Due 
Flor De Fiuna ..
La Allianza, 10’s in Cedar Box............
House of Lords 5’s in Case..................

TOBACCOS—
Hudson Bay Mixture..............................
Prince Albert.. .. .. %-lb. tins, 85c.
Edgeworth ..Vi-lb. tin, sliced, 90c. H 
Edgeworth, 1-lb. glass, Ready-rubbed
Old Chum, Vi*lb. tins.............................
Dills Best, Vi-lb. tins .'...........................

HEARTH RUGS
Large assortment of sizes apd colours, from

4.5040 25.00 SKIS, SLEDS AND SKATES
STAIR CARPETS50’s, 4.00 box Hickory Skis—6%, 7, 7(4 ft........... $21.00 and $22.00 pr.

Ash Skis—6, 6(/2, 7 ft............$14.00, $16.00, $17.00 pr.
Pine Skis, 4 to 6 ft................................  .$2.50 to $4.50 pr.
Ski Poles.....................................$3.00, $4.50 and $5.00 ea.
Ski Bindings.............................fl. . .$1.75, $2.50, $2.90 set
Girls’ Frame Sleighs . .$1.60, $1.80, $2.00 to $3.35 ea. 
Boys’ Sleds .. . .$1.35, $1.45, $1.60, $1.70 and $2.25 ea. 
Champion Coasters .. .. $2.45, $3.00, $3.55 to $5.80 ea.
Baby Sleighs..................................... $19.00 and $27.00 ea.
Ladies’ Hockey Skates .. . .$1.80, $3.50, $4.20 to $6.20 pr. 
Men’s Hockey Skates, $1.20, $1.80, $2.00, $2.25 to $7.45 pr
Acme Skates................... .. .. * .$1.80 and $2.70 pr.
Hockey Sticks .. . .40c. 65c. 85c. $1.20, $1.60, $2.60 ea.

BO’s, 3.50 box25’s, 2.00
518 and 3|4 width, in Tapestry and Axminster qualities, 

from
50’s, 3.00 box

1.35 to 5.00 yard.

$6.00 CONGOLEUM SQUARES.
‘ ALL SIZES.

Floor Canvas, Surface Linoleum, Inlaid Linoleum, Hall 
Canvas, Stair Canvas, Stair Oil Cloth, Spring Blinds, 
Winter Curtains, Tapestry and Velvet Pile Table Covers.

1.50 pairIth rubber

styles at
65c. 90c. 1.50, 4.50, 6.50 each

A Bright and 
Merry Christmas

------ r SEE OUR—
High Class Stock 

§ XmJÎ) BEDSTEADS.
Plain White Enameled.

13.50 to 19.00 ea.
H WHITE ENAMELED

with Brass Head and Foot Pillars .. .. ..............12.00 up
Handsome all Brass Bedsteads, in Satin and Bright 

finish

Is assured you, if you get your house wired and lit by 
ELECTRICITY"

House Wiring 
is Our Specialty

has been selected with the closest attention, so as to be 
up-to-the-minute in style and quality. See them if 
you intend putting a new fixture in your home.

We have % staff of Electricians always on hand, who will 
do the job with the greatest care and despatch. There’s 
plenty of time yet before Christmas to get it done.

RING 1870 and let us give you an estimate.

35.00, 47.00 to 160.00 each

SPECIAL OFFER—We will put in position FREE 
OF CHARGE any Lamp Fixture purchased be
tween December 1st and December 24th.

WE ARE OFFERING
A SPECIAL PRICE

ON
WHITE 

DROP-HEAD 
SEWING MACHINES

$50.00 takes one.
This is your chance to 
secure a real bargain.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF COLOURED- ELECTRIC 
BULBS FOR DECORATING. . '

«•617,21
.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- AarS;.
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À NEGATIVE FOB THE PORTRAIT GA1LEBY.
This week's pic- have a stradg will but often has a 

iure In the- Por- i very strong won't. It does net' pugh 
trait Gallery of bnt It can show •astonlahlàg strength 
t f v e ■ Is the j In Its refusal-lo be pulled. <r?" “** 
Negative. The negative Is of course a conser-
The Negative Is vatlve (Cela va sans dire!) 

the person who The negative's clothes ate never 
has a peculiar flashy or extreme In onv way, bnt 
lack of response neither aje they Interesting or d's' 
and get-at-able- . tlçcfve. ' A ' ,f/ ?

The negatives are not great talkers 
you are talking as a rule but neither are they Ideal 
iople over the tele- listeners. For listening means more 
t hg had complete- than-keeping sllènt. It takes a per
use you don't feel son with more of the poefthre quality, 

controlled, tp he a good listener.
Bet Seems So. The negatives are of odurse uner- 

thnslasts. Show them a new frock or a 
not more seM new house and they wlll'perhaps tell 
petrson, often less you ,t ,g yery pretty bHt (hey won,t 
ils lack of respon- make ^ ^ ^y 
to Impress people

Mske Qeod Ottce Woikers.
' there will be The negatives are stt-n.. very de- 
both the positive pendable. They make good office

BECAUSERowntree’s Milk Chocolate 
Bars. Regular 5c. each. 
Sale Price, 6 for-----------

Rowntree’s Milk Cracknel 
Bars. Regular 5c. ealh. 
Sale Price, 3 for ,..

Ton have the benefit of expert service from my assistants and personal attention from 
me, as I am in my store at all times and Fve had over a quarter of a century’s experi
ence in catering to St. John’s best dressers.

The 'quality of my merchandise is undoubtedly the best procurable. A peep into my 
windows will convince you of this.; My prices are reasonable. > —- - —--

1 ' ' . t . 1 i .
HERE ARE A FEW OF MY SUGGESTIONS:

Give him a Hat. It’s a necessity. I — -- : ~ ~~~ ~ OR,
will attend to the size .. . $2.50 up. jgfa A PULLOVER SWEATER in gi

--—variety of shades, best value 
town...............................................$!

Raisin,
Walnut Caramel, .
Oh! Boy, j
Puzzle Patties,
Nut Milk,
Peanut Chews,
Postal Bars,
Roast Cocoanut, r ; 
Pineapple,

Cocoafina j

Fry’s Plain Chocolate Bars. 
Regular 5c. each. Sale 
Price, 7 for .. .................... ....

Peters’ Milk Chocolate Bars. 
Regttfar 10c. each. Sale 
Price .... ... .. ..

Cadbury’s Nut Milk Choco-,< 
late Cakes. Regular 30c. > 
each. Sale Price '. .* ....

Gray’s 4-lb. Bottles of as
sorted Drops. Regular $1.80 
each. Sale Price ....

Gray’s Assorted Drops. 
Regular 55c. lb. Sale Price

Select! 
,u’U su

“Silence like a poultice came 
To heal the blows of sound.-'

Give him a TIE, nicely boxed, 76c. up.

A COLLEGE JAZZ BOW at New
York prices .............. ..................... 50q MEN

Fur li 
ed Tweej
$1.32,

A HANDKERCHIEF or two. They 
are always going astray ,. .. 30c. up.

Rabbit
by Ihwrid Cerjr A CAP. I have thousands to select 

from, with or without ear bands,
$1.50 up.

A pair of JAEGER all WOOL 
GLOVES, for .............................. $1.W

he goes through the open door. If any 
little mice are running about, they’ll 
be caught.”

“What funny eyes he has,” cried the 
little rabbit.

“That’s because they do not turn In 
their sockets," answered Lady Love. 
"They are set tight In the centre of 
feathered discs, and Old Barney Owl 
must turn his head every time he 
wishes to glance td the right or left.” 
My goodness, what a learned little 
bunny lady is Lady Cave. . ‘

“Oh, look, mother," cried the little 
rabbit. “Hers he comes. But ho^_ 
largë he looks.”

It was growing dark as Little Jack 
Rabbit hopped down the Old Cow Path 
to the dear Old Bramble Patch. He 
was sad at heart as he thought over 
all the disagreeable things he had 
heard about Jimmy Jay. “Dear, oh 
dear,” he sighed, “why should such a 
beautiful bird have such dreadful 
habits?” Yes, indeed. The little bun
ny's head was full of misgivings and 
sadness as he hopped up the winding 
path through the. bushes to the kitchen 
,door. Just as he Jumped up on the 
porch Lady Love, his pretty bunny 
mother, opened the door, and from the 
warm kitchen came the song of the 
little canary bird?-
“Home again, home again.
Through the sunshine or the rain;

In a 
Ribbed 
assortesA pair of CUFF LINKS. If he has 

them, an extra pair will always 
fit in..........................................",50c. up.

OR,
A JAEGER SWEATER COAT, 
for.................. ....................

50c. up,
fjoJepraoF fiasUzvtp

A : pair of GARTERS. ■ There is 
always room for another pair in his 
drawer

Some ABÏtOlV COLLARS
Style, any size, for............ Doub! 

sible, ii 
terns ;a

50c. pr,

OR,
A nice UMBRELLA, forHome’s the dearest place to stay 

After you have played all day.”

"Oh, mother," almost sobbed the 
bunny boy. “I have learned so many 
disagreeable things about Jimmy Jay 
that I don’t want to tell them to you.”

“Never mind, little son,” answered 
Lady Love, tendMjy clasping him to 
her calico apron. W

A pair of PRESIDENT BRACES, 
extra quality, nicely boxed, $1.00 pr.

A suit of extra quality PYJAMAS, 
for...................................................$5.1

Made 
rubber 
boxes f<

A set of BRACES, GARTERS and 
ARM BANDS $1.75 up,

If he is one of the good old stock, 
give him a NIGHT SHIRT,

“S'orggt the thlngnthat -make you sad, 
Remember only Wit Is glad.
Practise only kingly deeds,—
Find sweet flowers ’mid the weeds."

“Oh, I will, I will,” answered the lit
tle rabbit when, all of a audden, the 
weird call of Barney Owl came down 
the wind. The next minute Old Barn
ey himself, In his odd-looklng grey 
and white mottled feather coat, peered ' 
from his hollow tree house not far j 
away. For a second he stood at the 1 
opening of .the hollow In the dead ! 
limb, his strange triangular face and 
slim body, about a foot and a half 
long, half In the shadow. Then with a 
solemn blink of his great eye-discs, 
he noiselessly winged ÜÜ'vfaÿ over to

$2.75, $3.01
A pair of SILK SOX for evening 
wear, famous Holeproof make.

90c. pr. OR, -
A WALKING STICK, from $1.00 up, Assoi

strengt!

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

A JAZZ SILK HANDKERCHIEF, 
they are beauties.................. $2.00 up, A VELOUR HAT, for

The last month in the Old Year. Why not present 
your family with one of our BRITISH FIRE POLI
CIES , and thereby protect yourself against the 
havages of fire?
YOU COULD NOT DO BETTER ELSEWHERE IF 

YOU TRIED.

OR,
A pair of FABRIC GLOVES, 
for............. ..... ................ .. . ,r

In a 
double

A nice SHIRT, with neat Stripes, 
for .. ...... .. . « ... .. «. .if .» $2.25
with silk stripes .. ............... .$3.25

$1.00 up,

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND | dell, brought the earnest, tireless 

When my Uncle spielers xwho had rich hot air to sell. 
Jones skedaddled “Truly, riches are distressing," I re- 
from this world, marked to Jane, my cow; "poverty, 
on C h a r o n’s the greatest blessing, we two must re
barge, I discov- hnqulsh now: I’ll be clad In rich ap- 
ered I was sad- iparel, thanks tp doting Uncle Jones; 
died with a leg- y°u’U eat mashes from a barrel that 
acy quite large. lB bright with precious stones.” Then 
While the.loftiest the lawyers tore asunder all the fears 
Intention he had that made toe thill:' “’You dôn’t get 
left me all his ycmr uncle’s plunder—we have found 
roll. “Troubled a later So the poverty I’ve
now,

A pair of all WOOL SOX for . .$1.00

A JAEGER all WOOL MUFFLER
3 SEMI-SOFT COLLARS, for $1.00HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW

A pair of heavy silk knitted GLOVÉS ill i An ENGLISH OVERCOA
for............. ......................................$2.00 Lmsssss-it:--!- , y, beautifully tailored, for

Scan this advertisement well, and study the prices closely. Compare them with any 
other prices in town and take Quality into consideration, then see how much better

...... -rill k. «me

2U Pieces, “ROSE DECORATED fierce
WATON, to mention,” I re

marked, “will rack my soul.” In my 
busted, strapped condition I had seen 
my neighbors strive, spurred on by a 
mad ambition to acquire some mil
lions five. I had seen them chased and 
harried by the super-salesmen crew, 
and the more of coin they carried, less 
of peace and joy they knew. I had 
seen them shooing strangers from 
their porches and their lawns, men 
dispensing patent mangers, agents

The Set
t Suffer off you will be to buy your

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROMWith Itching RashesAND IN STOCK:
WINE GLASSES, TUMBLERS, DECANTERS

Y’S
SPECIALIST.for brass demijohns. Ï 

mourning, weeping, for 
they were broke; for I 
"Weir keeping brought 
phoiiy folk; brought t

>173 Water Stn 
St. John’s, NCHINA DEPARTMEF On theirdedO,18J8

*eswMW**ae6towai
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EVERYGET
YOUR
PONY
VOTES
HERE
AND

ROLLUP
THE

MAJOR
ITY.

Purchase
ENTITLES

YOU
TO

VOTES

eopytugHTta

sales to enable you to select your gifts at the most economic^ THE
PONY

CONTEST

We are contiifjgpg our.................. 1 , ....v.s..,r
ices. Every item mentioned below, together with hundreds of items from every dé
tient, are selling at marked-down prices. To avoid disappointments, we ask you to

SHOP EARLY WHILE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE

FurnishingsFurnishingsTER in great Shop Full

TOYS

ist value

Select a Gift from this list and
WHITE CURTAIN NET

In very wide widths.

67c. and 75c. yard ;

i’ll surely please Him.

DOLL;OW at New
MEN’S WINTER CAPS
Fur lined, plain top, in assort

ed Tweeds and Coatings.

$1.32, $1.40,51.75 to $3.00 
each

Vanity Cases Collar, He, Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes

That’s mentioned every seaso 
amongst all the gifts. We have a ni 
selection àt an attractive price, at

50c. and 59c. each

WHITE LACE CURTAINS
21/2 to 3 yards long.

$2.00 to $9.00 pair

A choice selection of Fancy Hand
bags in assorted leather makes, plain 
and ornamented ; a very suitable gift. 
Prices ranging from

66c. to $5.20 each

TER COAT, 
>ol, but pure To gladden the hearts of the 

little ones. The greatest display 
of Toys ever shown by us, and 
selling at the lowest prices:

CHINA TEA SETS 

ENAMEL TEA SETS. 
ENAMEL DINNER SETS. 

HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS. 
KITCHEN UtENSILS.

KNIFE, FORK and
SPOON SETS.

KITCHEN RANGES. -—
PIANOS.

DOLLS’ CRADLES.
SANTA CLAUS STOCKINGS.

A great showing of popular 
type DOLLS, with clothing and 
features imitating in every de
tail a real baby. Various sizes 
to select from.

CRETONNE DRAPERIES 
36c. yard

MEN’S HALF HOSEall WOOL
. .. . .$1.00 Necklets Perfumes and CompactsIn a splendid variety of Wool 

Ribbed and Plain Cashmere, in 
assorted shades. Prices from

35c. to $2.00 pair

By the celebrated Vantines, which 
we are showing in original and most 
attractive packages. Nothing could 
make a more pleasing gift. Prices with
in the reach of all.

Here’s a real popular gift: Black Jet 
Necklets, in assorted styles. Prices 
from

65c. to $2.00 each
CURTAIN SCRIM
In Cream and White.

24c. yard

SLEEPING DOLLS 

49c. to $3.90 each
COAT,

Fancy BraceletsMEN’S NECK TIESLARS. STUFFED & JOINTED 
DOLLS

Dressed and undressed, in great 
variety of sizes, from

50c. to 90c. each

Ladies’
Boxed Handkerchiefs
White Linen, embroidered lace edge

i. Prices

WHITE MUSLIN
88 inch width.

17c. yard (

Double wearing quality, rever
sible, in a nice range of pat
terns ;a neat gift. Priced at

$1.00 each

Made of bright white metal with 
coloured stones set in.

65c. each
and fancy hemstitched styles, 
from

45c. to $1.80 box

GAMES.

POP GUNS. 

REPEATING GUNS, 

TARGET GUNS.

WHITE MADRAS MUSLIN 
60c. and 82c. yard

Spring Measuring Tapes
In Fancy Celluloid Boxes.

59c. each
BOSTON GARTERS

Made of high grade elastic, 
rubber clip, put up in fancy 
boxes for gift giving.

40c. pair

y PYJAMAS, 
.................$5.00 LADIES’

FSUEDETTE WRIST GLOVES I and GAUNTLETS
Tooth Brushes
Dr. Dent’s Sanitary - Brush < 

quality.
50c .each

KHAKI
SIDE BOARD CLOTHS
Hemstitched and embroider-

TOOL SETS.
od old stock, Shoe Horn SetsUNBURST ABLE BALLS. 

RUBBER BALLOON BALLS. 

TEDDY BEARS.

In assorted shades with fancy 
trimmed wrists, etc.Made of coloured Celluloid, a most 

serviceable and inexpensive gift
' ! 45c. se* $1.65 and $2.00 eachMEN’S BRACES

Assorted makes, double 
strength elastic.

50c. to $1.00 pair

65c. to $3.20 pairHair Brushes
Sanitary Celuset Bristles.

80c. each

from $1.00 up, MUSIC BOXES.

WHITE LINEN 
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS
Insertion and Lace edge.

65c. and 75c. each

Work Boxes
Covered in fancy leatherette, from

LADIES’
SILK OVERBLOUSES

HORNS.

TRUMPETS,

In Broadcloth, Tricolette and 
Tricosham.

$3.00 to $6.90 each

SPIN TOPS, / Clothes Brushes
100 p.c. quality bristles.

10c.eacv

MEN’S SHIRTS
In a neat pattern assortment 

double cuff. Prices,

$1.30 to $3.00 each
Needle Cases

Plain and fancy covered.
57c. to $1.10 each

$1.00 up, Mechanical FANC’
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS

. With Lace edge.

79c each

LADIES’ HOSIERYENING SOX,
thread 
.. . .50c. pr.

Shaving Brushes
Set in rubber, Black and White 

handles.
45c. each

Now showing the smartest 
line of HOSIERY in town. 
You’ll have no trouble to select a 
gift in this lot Prices from

50c. to $1.80 pair

MEN’S ARM BANDS
In assorted shades, extra 

strong elastic webbing.
Knitting Pins

GRAMOPHONES. 

STEAM BOATS. 
STEAM ENGINES. 
TRAINS ON TRACKS. 

FAIR BUS.
MERRY-GO-ROUNDS.
MOTORCARS.
SPEED CARS. 
SEWING MACHINES,

CHINTZ CUSHION COVERS 
75c. eac’

Imitation Tortoise Shell and fancy 
metal

40c. set
MUFFLER,

.. . .$2.00

Shaving Sets
A practical gift for Dad. Made of 

high polished metal, with white bowl 
and metal handle brush.

$2.45 each

LADIES’
BEDROOM SUPPERS

With heavy plaid uppere sad 
heavy wool insoles.

$2.98 pair

KHAKI CUSHION COVERS 
from 95c. to $1.65 each .

MEN’S PULLOVERS
Double knitted in assoz 

Heather shades; an except] 
% good gift.

$4.65 each

i AT, all wool
If11 fancy boxed styles, with painted 

scenery on covers.
39c. box

WHITE CUSHION COVERS
Plain and Frilled.

98c. each
INFANTS’

COLOURED SHOES■ '

50c. and 65c. pa*

UMBRELLAS
Wood and Steel rods, push 

aPring opening styles.

$2.00 to $4.50 each
dâcT7 oi . •: v:-\.

FLOOR CANVAS
>; 2 yards wide.

$1.28 yard

BATH
$2.40 each.

UbrSImhII dhéüÉBliÉ
mm♦x>. ♦ *
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On the
motor tyree end other purposes5THAT THE INDUSTRY

BRITAIN.
falling the discovery of a subaUtote, 
or of new factory methods for re
claiming rubber or otherwise econo
mising in Its consumption, there 
would seem to be no setback to-this 
growing demand in sight.

Mincing-lane people are predicting 
an average price of 3s. per R>. over 
the next six years. They may prove 
to be right, but we are in the midst 
of a “boom," when optimism is apt 
te outrun discretion, and astute in
vestors would do well to base their 
estimates on more modest assump
tions. On a basis of 2s. rubber, many 
shares can still be bought to give 
handsome returns. Even jhat price 
is not certain to be maintained over 
a long period of years, bnt it is at 
any rate well within the estimates 
of most of the authorities.

and'gi’

finds a
that.

The handtul ot seeds brought from
Brazil to Kew Gardens, London, fifty 
years'ago have proved the seeds ot a
great and profitable British colonial 
industry, the seeds ot fortunes tor 

I rubber investors and speculators, of 
Stock Exchange ’‘booms." and of as 
much profit to British shareholders 
as will suffice to pay the whole cff the 
annual instalments on our huge war 
debt to the Untied States.

A thousand rubber plants grown 
from these carefully nurtured seeds 
were raised in hothouses at Kew and 
shipped to Ceylon ànd the Malay Pen
insula. For about thirty years the 
plantation industry that began with 
these tew trees were passing through 
an experimental stage, but by 1909 
its commercial ; possibilities were 
proved. The old sources Of rubber— 
the wild forests of Brasil and else
where—were by no means Inexhaust
ible. The demànd for rubber for the 
manufacture ot motor tyres was rap
idly growing and the manufacturers 
found that the plantations ot Ceylon 
and Malaya a*hd the Dutch East Indies 
were prepared to supply Increasing 
quantities. The future of the rubber 
plantation industry was assured.

Rubber trees, however, must grow 
for six-years before they yield on an 
economic scale the latex from which 
rubber is made by coagulation, and 
the few years preceding the war found 
the plantations unable to cope with 
the demand. It was not until 1910 
that the production ot plantation rub
ber. exceeded 10,000 tons per annum, 
and the collection of wild rubber was 
then gagnant at about 60,000 to 70,000 

, tons per annum.
Hyfajwas the mating1 of the rubber 

“boom" of 1909-10. In 1909 the price 
reached 96. Sff.. per lb. and in 1910 it 
soared to 12s. 9. With costs ot pro
duction under Is. per lb., the profits'
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The only thing that will get 
Tommy up in the morning— 
WILSON'S CERTIFIED BAC
ON.—dec2,13i, eod

Just Arrived Prime
Turkeys, Geese, ltocks and Chicken

Mehlin, Chickering, Exner, Sohmër, Reg 
Fischer, etc.
-. • Look new, sound new, and all guaranteed, 

Terms to suit purchasers.

GET ONE FOR 5RMLAS.

Bad Boy Who
Made Good ;i!iii:!iiiiiiiinii!iHniinBiiii!iiiii!iii»iin™nimiiiiii!iiHiHnii!iiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiii8iiii!iii;iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiinnH!i!U!uiJinraffini!ii:iim!!ii«,'!iiiii!ii;!i;::!i!:ii!iiiï:i:!::;;.::;minmm««m«mifleiniiumiiutiiii!iu;uiiiiai!ii!!:i!iii!!!n:!:i:Litii:nnmn!:i:!!E!!t;iii;

A ROMANCE OF EMPIRE. Crackers, 25c to $2.50 BoxWho wgs Robert CBve? School 
children will have * prompt answer 
to, the question: many of their elders 
may recall less readily that he was 
the man who, above all others, found
ed British dominion In India. His 
birth at Styche, Shropshire, two hun
dred years ago has just been cele
brated, though without the fanfare ot 
trumpets that marks many less im
portant anniversaries.

The son ot an impoverished lawyer 
and M.P., Clive was a bad scholar, 
with a habit ot quarrelling violently 
with all and sundry. He was subject 
to fits ot gloominess that recurred 
through his carter; after attending 
various schools he was packed off by 
his disappointed parents to Madras 
as a clerk ln the service ot the great 
East India Company. y-j

In a land of Chaos.
It is to the tact that the vessel on 

which he sailed was delayed in Brazil 
for several months that some authori
ties say we owe our rule in India. T6 
pash the time, Clive developed a sur
prising taste .for scholarship. He 
learn Portuguese and took to serious 
reading, with the result that he filled 
most ot the gaps In his education, and. 
In doing so, acquired a sense ot re
sponsibility that later was to stand 
him in good stead.

Once a dullard at writing and speak
ing, he became In the end astonishing
ly fluent, and could face an audience 
or draft *■ despatch, with greater as
surance than most men ot Ms time.

After discovering tor himself the 
Miles and misrule that hung cloud
like over India, Clive resolved to take 
a More active part in restoring or
der from the chaos that was every
where.

A Glorious Achievement.
Hot obtained an ensign’s commission 

and was sent into the thickest ot the 
fighting. Once he was captured, but 
escaped, and before long he had won 
fame as the defender of the garrison 
at Arcot; marching forth when relief 
arrived to meet and defeat the enemy 
in the open. Wfcat the exploit meant 
in endurance, generalship, and down
right valour no one will ever realize. 
This was Clive’s first, and perhaps 
his most heroic, military undertaking; 
it set the seal on his career,

Soon afterwards Clive returned to 
England to restore the family for
tunes. He could have possessed him
self of much ot India’s --guttering 
wealth; his moderation, he confessed 
afterwards astounded himself.

“The Black Hole” Avenged.
In 1756 he returned to India as Gov

ernor ht the Fort ot St. David. After 
capturing the stronghold of a blood
thirsty pirate, he was ordered to Cal
cutta, which had been seized by the 
notorious Nawab ot Bengal: -The lat
ter had plundered the city and Im
prisoned ln the suffocating “Black 
Hole” 146 Europeans, ot which only 
twenty-three emerged alive. Clive

A, M. Penman Co, ii!iiiii!iii!itii«iiiM!ii:!Hiiiiiraiuauiiiuüimamu

Raisins and Dates
Table Raisins, l-!b. Carton................ each 40c.
Layer Figs................................. per box 18 & 25c.
“Quest” Brand Figs........................per carton 30c,
Turban Dates....................................per carton 25c.
Dromedary Dates.............................per carton 30c,

NUTS
Almond Nuts .. .. ►. .. ..Price per lb. 30c. g
Hazel Nuts . - .. ... .. ..Price per lb. 30c. g
Brazil Nuts .. .. ... .. . Price per lb. 35c. g
Walnuts .. ...- .. ... i.-'i . Price per lb. 35c. |
Roasted Peanuts ...... .. ..Price per lb. 25c. g

eeàmwuwâwsmamewaaa*     —ru-im—«.ni

259 Duckworth Street.

Sole Agents for: Ronisch, Sherlock-Manning, 
and Kohler and Campbell Upright, Grand 
and Player Pianos.

Batger’s Christmas Stockings, 5c to $1.40 eachitecT8.eott.tf

iuiunuiBiiiimuiiiiuii:iii!iKiKniimiiiii;nnic:

Cherries and Currants
Glace Cherries...................
Crystalized Cherries .. .
Currants, finest Vostizza 
Currants, Choice Amelias

Shelled Nuts
per IbShelled Almonds .........

Shelled Walnuts............ . ..
Ground Almonds, lA-lb.,, 55c. 
Almond Paète, ^rib., 45c.

per lbper lb
per pkg.1.10 |
per pkg.

Fascall’s Chocolates, $1.40 to $2.75 BoxRA NGES
> — AND —

STOVES
imi!ii;ii:i:iiiiii3i;!;iiimiiiajiii«iii

. * 5 3 •: *-"•
haw bfljs .« Assorted DatesPuddings & Mincemeat

Plum Pudding, 16-oz. tins 
Mincemeat, “Libbÿ’s” ...
Mincemeat, “Diplomat” ,

Don’t slip—j 
e a chance 
[AINS on yJ 
jm at Bowrin 
rtment.—dec

Walnut Dates 
Brazil Dates 
Hazel Dates .

per pkg.
per glass 65c, per pkg.
per- glass 65c. per pkg.

leral Inc

Foss Chocolates, $1.40 per Box
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Assorted CakeWines and Syrups
Wines .... ... .., .. .per bottle

i’ Syrups .. ...... v ..; . .per bottle
clHs Syrups .. .. ... . iper bottle
ct Syrups :. ,. ........per bottle

Moirs’ Sultana .. .. , 
Moirs* Plain .. ......
Moirs’ Cherry .. 
Drakes Sponge Cakes

per lb
per lb
per lb

2 Our Owns
McVitie and Price New Assorted Biscuits, per Ib. 75c1 Bright Acorn changea

1 No. 10 Silver Moon stables and 
1167.3 to 17lj 
insnmers’ goj 
tobacco) roa< 
Queers’ gooj 
Maufacture)

Pickles and Sauces
Lazenby's Pickles..............per bottle 70 to 80c
Bombay Chutney........ .. per bottle 60c.
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ..... per bottle 45c.
H. P. Sauce......................... per bottle 35c. .

Tin Frpit
per tinPears, Choice .. .. 

Apricots, Choice .. 
Peaches, Choice . 
Fruit Salad, Fancy

per tin3 Tortoises No. 2 and per tin
per tin

i that rubber goes to. British share- 
P holders, though Dutch and native 
r owners take a good slice, There Is a 
7 certain '‘poejtic ' justice in this. The 
! big tribute annually wrung from 
I British taxpayers for the interest and 
i instalments on our American war debt 
| to, tor the time being at any rate, ex- 
C traded from Aifierican pockets la ad- 
[ ditlonal profits on rubber.

American Competition.
h What ot the futurt? Deapite Am- 
| erican threats ot great rubber plant- 
[ allons in Liberia, there Is no linmed- 
' iate probability of the supremacy be

ing wrested, from British hands. The 
1 suitability of Liberian climatic, lab- 
, ''bur, and other conditions has still 
" to be prorpd.

Granted that supremacy, how long 
will the plantations secure hjgh 
prices and rich profits? Difficult as 
it is to fereca' thé future produc
tion, It ie stfll more difficult to esti
mate the future consumption. Large 
arpas have r a to come into ‘ 
and impror J methods may 
the produr ;rity of existing 
particular"/ those that are

lw or partly 
from 151.2 ti 

lUl or chi 
« rose from 

combined 1
ti (81 Indus!

service) y 
>d with 121.2 
116 index nul 
tidustrtal st< 
^toged, being 
[ 88.7 in Octtj 
I18 index numj

3 Sizes Moirs’ Chocolates, 85c to $6.00 per Box
............................................................................................ *»

Wm. J. CLOUSTON, Ltd
184 Water St.

CigarsCigarettes
per boxper pkg. Bouquet Reina Fina

Celestiales...............
Regalia Brittanica
Albas....................,
Chicas................... ..

Chairman 10s. 
Chairmaa 20s. . 
Chairman 50s. . 
Tournament 25s. 
Tournament 80s.

per pkg, per box
per boxper tin

per box per box iared wiiper tin per boxdeclS.f.tf
1 If it’!

o«r Ladli
styli

’$ Chocolates, 11b. boxes, $1.00VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
GOLD LABEL

PURE - SOLUBLE • EASILY DIGESTED
The cocoa with the highly developed Baver et the cocoa-bean 

Obtainable in all goed-claee stores.

practice

HARD HUDNUTestates,

from ns ownership. Onve to
the oth r hand, the supply is
not ur.Umlted. end the fSevjT/T
mend tor it may........... Nor is there

r. new estate».)
the authorities
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Stealing T,
fQueerest Turkey

Referring to a recent cei 
Aberdeen, Scotland, of a c 
offering a bribe to a caret* 
view to obtaining adodseloi 
tory, a London paper says 
la a strange story.

AH ever the country men are con
stantly engaged In trying to steal 
trade secrets, And rarely Is It possible 
to outwit them tor long.

Sooner or later the most carefully- 
guanled secret usually becomes 
known, a particularly elaborate ef
fort at concealment Is familiar to 
those engaged Inithe pottery Industry. 
Certain earth wab taken to a factory 
In sealed barrels. Every man con
cerned was sworn never to reveal the 
nature of the various operations, and 
on the walls was placed the Inscrip
tion, "Dumb till death.” Yet the secret 
leaked out, with the result that rival 
establishments were set up In various 
parts of Europe.

So much Ingenuity and daring are 
applied to stealing workshop secrets 
that traps are often set for visitors 
apparently wholly free from guile. A 
story of one of them Is connected with 
a well-known factory. Handed a knife 
and Invited to cut a piece of rubber, 
the man unthinkingly put the blade to 
Ms 1 lpsfor the purpose of wetting It, 
whereupon he was promptly shown 
the door. He knew too much about 
rubber.

A similar thing ^happened In anoth
er factory where there was a good deal 
to Mde from the Initiated. Four men, 
who stated that they were not chem
ists, were about to be shown through 
the place unofficially at the request 
of a fitter who had been sent by the 
makers of a certain macMne to do an 
erecting Job.

A foreman made a pretext to hand 
one of them a graduate and a stop
pered bottle. Taken completely off

Beautiful floral
New Tapestry 

Hearth Rugs.

tion colors that will brighten your 
rooms and-glve them good appearance 
throughout, the Xmas Season. Sise 18 
X 86 Inches. Reg. $8.20. Friday and 
Saturday «, .. -, •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

rerent blocks and with •
loose from- AH 8 a flee
ter Friday and

Door Mats. .
Red, Green, Black and Golden, 

Brown, Mohair; extra quality. Reg. 
$L80 each. Friday and Saturday .. ..

Canvas Mats.
Popular colors 

best quality goods, 
day,-2 mats for ..

F population.” To his delight, 
fcfhile, he notices In Istlklal a 
F., showing a man gazing In be- 
EL,ent at an armor-clad deputy 
1 asking. “Why this armor, ef- 
|r__to which the deputy replies, 
[going to the National Assembly." 
|„lat interests the Armenian still 
lie the admission, ttletdÿ; tir it} 
Lsnees by a Turkish writer, ^tha* 
lllrks are unable to develop Tur- 
1 translated for The New Ar- 
L bis statement Includes the 
Wring sentences: .
[order to accomplish the improve- 
L 0[ the Turkish race, we must in- 
[Germans and Italians, Turkify 
Land induce them to marry Turk- 
[romen. When the blood of these 
L.çd races mingles wlthour own, 
Ut will become civilized.
Certainly the development of the 
Ltry is not proceeding rapidly It 
[following translation of -a letter 
[i Turkish journalist to the Vatan 
[the case fairly: * IB'.
Frisited all the important cities of 
Lila, When I reached Amasia, I 
ked that, like all the other cities, 
|t la the ruinous state of four cen- 
L-ago. As a monumeert-, to,, 1m-; 
Mltr there remain.thd^rufri# of a

Tooth Brashes.
Enclosed In glass tubes with 

nickelled metal cape-; very sanitary. 
Reg. 50c. Friday and Sat- AA- 
urday.................. .. .. WV.

Alarm Clocks.
Bronze and nickel finish, single 

and double alarms. Reg. $1.86 each.
Frdlay and Saturday .. Ç1 CC

Infants’ Wool Booties.
Plain White, Pink and White, 

Pale Blue and White, good long 
lengths, made In a very nice block 
design, over-^dged with fancy wool. 
Reg. 33c. pair. Friday and 97c 
Saturday.................... • •
Pink Coutil Brassiers.

With elastic insert at waist, fin
ished with lingerie tape straps to 
fasten at back. Reg. 67c. each. Fri
day and Saturday .. .. A

In Grey, Fawn and Blue mix
tures. Caps that turn down snugly 
about the face and ears and afford 
great protection during very com 
weather. Reg. 80c. each. Ck. 
Friday and Saturday ....

XMAS GIFT GOODS
From the Showroom—Price-Savings 

on Every Article 
Everybody Invited.

Goods stored 1
Wool Jumpers,

Men’s Tunic Shirts,

Children’s White 
Plush Necklets.

Travellers’
Companion Sets.

Containing mirror, comb, tooth
pick and ear spoon. Reg. 17c. each.
Friday and. Saturday ....

Boys’ Wool Gloves.
In Fawn and Greys. Very ser

viceable wool Gloves tor boys of 
all sizes. Useful and appreciated 
Xmas gifts. Reg. 60c. pair. 00-
Friday and Saturday .'. . . VOV.

A big variety of the latest styles and 
colors, including: Canary, Wallflower, 
Pitch-pine, Beige, Powder- Blue, Jade, 
Pearl, Rose, Sand, Covert and fancy. 
Made with other colors that contrast 
or blend. Everyone a brand new effect 
that we’re sure you’d like, Reg. $4.26 

Friday,aud. S«t^d»jr

Children’s Coats.
Brushed wool and Imitation Bear- 

shin, In a lot of pretty seasonable 
styles; sizes to fit 1 to 3 years.

Reg. $2.76 each. For .. .. "..$2.26
Reg. $3.25 each. For,.............$2.76
Reg. $4.10 each. For............. $8418
Reg. $4.60 each. For.............$3.95
Reg. $6.26 each. For.............$L$8

With Black and White Ermine trim
mings. A gift at this . price OC_
Friday and Saturday, each .. JVC.
Silk Underskirts.

Fancy stripes on Brown, Grey, Saxe, 
Purple and Rust grounds. Shaped at 
waist for neatness of fit. Five inch ac
cordéon pleated frill. Reg. M 70 
$3.60 ea. Friday & Saturday v“*i O
Women’s Silk 
Jersey Panto. A

In Pink, Pale Blue, Rust, White and 
Black. Elastic at waist and knee. Reg.
$4.96 pair. Friday and Sat- Ç9 QQ 
urday..............................  WV.9 O
Women’s Camisoles.

Very fine quality Lingerie with silky 
finish. In Peach, Pale Blue, Pink, 
Mauve and White, elastic top and 
waist. Reg. 95c. each. Friday 70_ 
and Saturday .. ............ • OC.

Very serviceable quality, made with 
open wrist and storm piece Inset. 
Lined throughout with heavy fleeced 
material. Reg. $3.00 pair. Friday and 
Saturday . . .. ............ ....................

Men’s Tan 

JRid Gloves.
That will give double the wear 

of most any shirt offered; at thoir 
price. They are made to open half 
way down the front. In roomy Eng
lish sizes, from real high grade 
materials. Reg. $3.25 each. Friday
and Saturday .. - . "t* *• >Z h4Cocoa. - »

Van Houten’s, 1 lb. packages. 
Reg. $1.20 each. Friday fl AA
and Saturday........... v*•*”

Van Houten’s, halves. Reg. 65c. 
each. Friday and Saturday CC^

Gray’s Bottled Candy.
Assorted kinds, 4 lbs to bottle. 

Reg. $1.80. Friday and fl Cfl Saturday....................... )1.DV

Moir’s Chocolate Bars.
Boxes containing 2 dozen. Reip. 

$1.00 box. Friday and Sat- Af|. 
urday................................

Best Granulated Sugar
10 lb. cotton sacks. Special for 

Friday and Saturday, the C9. 
the sack..  ..................... U*,Ce

Creamery Butter.
10 lb. tubs. Reg. $3.60 each. Fri

day and Saturday .... $3.30
’ l ib. blocks. Reg. S9c. each. Fri
day and Saturday............ 9ke

and, sum:
unceremonnlously bnfldlM the visitors 
Into the street. The man was. In fact, 
a chemist as he showed by the way he 
handled the bottle and graduate.

But such tactics as these are futile 
against some of the methods of spies. 
Not long ago a private detective con
trived to get locked Ig a factory when 
it was closed for the night, and when. 
he left it by dropping from a window 
he had in his possession drawings and 
measurements of a certain machine.
a. Late at night the -gai

For boys of about 2 years old. Made 
from all wool Jersey in Navy Blue 
and Grey. A clearance line. Sold for
merly at $7.60 suit. Special for Friday 
and Satnrday, the suit .......................Silk Umbrellas,

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Neat stripes in various colors; 

laundered neck hands ; . soft double 
cuffs; sizes 14 to 16%. Reg. $296 
each. Friday and Satur- tO OA 
day............................. • jli

Toy Tea Sets.
* China decorated, consisting of 
cups and saucers, teapot, sugar 
dish and cream jug. Reg. 50c. set. 
Friday and Saturday .... 4A.

In Navy, Green, Brown, Purple and 
Black. You’ll surely get the one you 
want here.

Reg. $6.10 each. ............. $6.20
Reg. $$,76 eaCh. 1*............. $6.70
Reg. $7.50 each.’For .. . .$6415

Men’s “Excelda 
Handkerchiefs.

All pure white, highly merceris
ed. Very nice for gifts. Immediate 
buying la tar best, as later we may 
not be able to supply them. Reg. 
40c. each. Friday "and Sat- 99. 
urday........... ...................... "“u
Men’s Pyjamas.

Of light colored stripe flannelette 
of a good soft quality, nicely trim
med with silk braid; you can’t pick 
up a better gift for a man than 
these. Reg. $4.35 suit. $9 
Friday and Saturday ..
ten’s Brown Romeos.
Soft quality, Vici Kid with elastic 

sides, good durable leather soles 
and soft rubber heels; sizes' 7 to 
9. Reg. $3.26 pair. Friday $9 Of) 
and Saturday . o . . .... vt-.OU

people. A caravan of camels, 
sporting oil-cans, obstructed the 
. In an era when alr-pftmts are 
lor transportation, Turkey relies 
aaels. It is from these patient 
ils that we expect speed, life and

Whitehouse and Seal. Reg. 70c. 
each. Friday and Satnrday man. In the 

character of a tramp on the verge of 
exhaustion, turned up at a factory in 
,a remote situation, and was provided 
with shelter by some of the hands, who 

• pitied him.
Eleborate plots are occasionally 

hatched to the same end. A fire was 
engineered In the factory of an Import
ant firm, the damage Including the de
struction of wooden partitions enclos
ing a secret machine. One day, Just as 
the staff were about to leave for din
ner, a representative of the builders 
who were doing the repairs entered 

TtKe factory. Whdn-tie was last seen 
he was surveying the job and discuss
ing details with a carpenter. But as 
soon as the coast was cltor he whip
ped out rule and notebook and, whije 
the carpenter kept watch, rapidly 
went over the machine.

Generally, however, spies employed 
to discover workshop secrets accom
plish their task by means of bribery, 
though not necessarily in a direct 
way. As a rule, a man does not betray 
his trust until he has been cunningly 
got Into the tolls—a preliminary oper
ation that may take weeks or even 
months.

Bead Necklets, 

25c., 35c.,
All colors and styles.m and Brown mixtures, all pure 

mens sizes; very useful lor-gift> 
r; will give great warmth and 
throughout the cold winter sea- 
leg. $2.60 each. Friday and Sat-

65c., 80c. & 95cSleeveles

Pull-overs,
Don’t slip—don’t slide—don’t 

lie a chance. Put WEED 
SAINS on your car now. Get 
«mat Bowring’s Hardware De-
irtment.—aecii,8i

Silk Jersey ;x_
Princess Slips.„

Various pretty styles, some have 
shirring at sides and smart Opera 
tops. You will have to see them to 
realize how dainty they are. They 
make real glfty pieces.

Reg. $3.76 garment. For .. ..$2415 
Reg. $3.25 garment. For .. . .$2.66 
Reg. $6.76 garment. For .. ..$5.70 
Reg. $8.60 garment. For .. . .$7.00

Women’s Step-ins.
Pink and White Jersey Silk, edged 

with fine filet lace and trimmed with 
Insertion; Opera top and lace straps. 
Reg $4.26. Friday and Sat-

Colgate’s Perfumes.
In long glass vials, odors of Voilet, 

Monad, Lilly of the Valley, Cashmere 
Bouquet, Dactylis, etc. Reg. 17 _ 
16c. each. Friday * Satnrday * vC.

Wool Scarf and Cap Sets,urday Men’s Paris Garters.
Strong, silk elasting webbing and 

rustless metal fittings. Colors : 
Navy, Sky, Grey, Lavender and 
Black.

Reg. 46c. each. Friday07 _ 
and Saturday.................... a < V.

Reg. 60c. each. çJKridqjr AO 
and Saturday .... ..

Camel, Peacock and Blue with col
ored stripes. The cap Is made With 
tassel brought down at side. The scarf 
is in good size with wide silk fringe 
at ends. Reg. $2.35 set. Fri- 6*1 QC 
day and Satnrday .. w 1 .V V

New Table Raisins
1 lb. bags. Reg. 60c. each. ,

Friday and Saturday ....
•% lb. trays. Reg. $1.76 

Frdlay and Saturday .. fl*1

Moir’s Assorted 
Chocolates.

1 lb. boxes. Reg. 86c. each. Fri
day and Saturday............ 75c«

Half pound boxes. Reg. 60c. each. 
Friday and Saturday .... Akz.

jeneral Increase 
in November Prices

Ottawa, Dec. 10. (C.P.) Brush comb and mirror enclosed In 
fancy .silk lined case.

Reg. $1.60 each. For............... $1415
Reg. $2.10 each. FoF............... $1.80
Reg. $2.26 each. For............... $2.00
Reg. $3.10 each. For............... $24)2

Infants’ Sacques.
White and Cream Wool and silk and 

wool. Very dainty little garments for 
Infants wear. Made with square and 
round necks with or without collars, 
trimming of Merve Silk Ribbon and 
Silk Overstitching. Reg. $1.65 each. 
Friday and Satnrday .. .. (1 O A

Layer Figs.
Finest new fruit for table use. 

Reg: 16c. box. Friday and 1 A- 
Saturday >. •;

Reg. 20c. box. Fri- and IQ, 
Satnrday .. .1................

Gelatine,,
Choice sparkling Gelatine, in 

packages. Reg. 20c. pack- 17_ 
age. Friday and Saturday A • V.

Reg. 36c. package. Fri- OA- 
day and Satnrday............ ’ v”-*

In Wine,* Green, Brown and Grey 
shades, 36 inches wide, good quality. 
Although this serge is made for dress- 
,es, etc., we have sold a big quantity 
to use in the making of curtains and 
draperies. Special for Friday and Sat
urday, the yard ...................................

Minced Meat.
12 ounce package. Reg.Gunn’s, 1----------— _ -

82c. package. Friday and OQ-
Saturday .. .. ..........

Heinz’s, 1 lb. tins. Reg. 50c. each. 
Friday and Saturday .... AC,

White Enamelled 
Chairs and Rockers.

Medium size. Reg. 30c. 70, 
Friday and Satnrday ... ..
Knitted Ties.

The most popular colors and the 
most serviceable quality in use. 
dozens of new colors to choose 
from. Special for Friday and Sat
urday ............. ^4,68 ,or 50c
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

Pure white soft law»- of extra 
good quality. Very acceptable as 
gifts. Reg. 25c. each. Friday and 
Satur. 9 handkerchiefs for gg

Men’s Wide End Ties.
A big variety of the most becom

ing colors and designs, specially 
priced for early Xmas buying. Reg. 
60c. each. Friday and Sat- A A, 
urday................................ WC.ÛC Women’s Hand and Underarm Bags.

Suede, Crocodile and fancy leathers, fitted with purse, mirror and van 
fittings.

$1.25, $2.40, $3.75, $3.85, $4.00 & $5.60

White Linen Damask, 66 inches wide 
and 86 Inches long. Real Irish manu
facture. A serviceable Xmas present 
your mother or married sister would 
like. Reg. $4.80 each. Friday and Sat
urday ....................................................

urday................................... "xva,.
Holbrook’s Pickles 
and Chow Chow.

10 ounce bottles. Reg. 40c. each.
Friday and Saturday .. ..

“My Own” \
Tomato Catsup.

10% ounce bottles Reg. 30c, 
each. Friday and Satnrday OC,

®et changea in index numbers

Vegetables and their products rose 
157.3 to 171.5.

Consumers’ goods (food beverages 
« tobacco) rose from 169.6 to 164.4 
fcodneers’ goods (materials used 

I manufacture) rose from 146.2 to

Three-piece Tea Sets, Ehçlish 
make, from $26.00 to $36.00 per 
set. See them at TRAPNELL’S.

decl7,31 «■Infants’
Cashmere Dresses,

Perfumes,Reversible v 
Hearth Rugs. V

Beautiful Oriental designs, in 
light and dark effects, suitable for 
any room in the house; size 26 by 
68 inches. Reg. $3.85 each. Friday 
and Saturday.............. Ç9 1C

Wool Gloves, i
Gauntlet style, in Grey, Fawn and 

mixed Heather shades, with Yellow 
and Brown stripes at wrist. Reg. 
$1.20 pair. Friday and Sat-

bottles. Ideal for gifts. Odors: Jockey 
Club, Parma Vodiet, Hell trope, White 
Rose, Carnation ,and Sweet Pea, Reg. 
$1.00 bottle. Friday and Sat- 07,
urday .. .. .......... ..
Infants’ Wool Mitts.

Fawn and White, ovehedged at wrist 
with self color silk stitching, silk bow 
at back. Reg. 33c. pair. Fri- 77, 
day and Saturday................. Aif V.

Cream, Pale Bine and Pink, very 
neatly trimmed with hemstitching 
around the lower edge. The ÿoke Is 
worked with colored silk and hem
stitching which gives it a well finish
ed appearance. The sleeves are made 
with tidy cuffs, edging of Val lace. A 
nice little gift-garment for a child. 
Reg. $1.10 each. Friday and QA , 
Saturday................................ 0*tC.

Prescription
urday

Misses’ Wool Gloves. Materials.

Curtain

Scrims and cross-bar Muslins, with 
striped self color and fancy borders. 
Colora: Ecru, Cream, Beige and White, 
'36 inches wide. Reg. 26c. yard. Friday 
and Saturday................ ..................

is the most important work we 
do. We take e great deal of 
pains to do it right Aa seen as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store It la placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work. ^

bring

Dark Brown and Grey mixtures 
with long wrist to go up under the
sleeves. Reg. 66c. pair. Fri- C7,
day and Saturday............

Women’s Gloves.
Nice quality soft kid 

around the top with w^te kid 2 
dome fasteners; sizes 6 to714- Col-
0IReg~$U5® pMr. Friday ^0
Siepr: Fr^ay * $1.65

Jute Hearth Rugs.
Dark, medium and light scroll 

and floral patterns: size 26 by 60 
Inches. Reg. $1.46 each. $1 1A 
Friday and Saturday .. vl.1V

Round Metal Trays.
With pressed floral borders, flag 

and portrait of the Prince of Wales 
In centre; 12 inches in diameter. 
R6g. 30c. each. Friday and 7Ç, 
Saturday.............. .. AivC.

Jle index number for 23 prefer- 
Industrial stocks was practically 

Ranged, being 98.8 as compared 
** 58.7 In October.

Index number for 18 industrial 
VPublic service bonds was 106.0 
^«nupared with 105.5 in October.

•Rts’! If it’g new, we have It 
l~i?Ur Ladies’ Showroom for 

style in Footwear. F. 
OOD.—declt ,tf

Women’s Lustre Victor Flour
14 lb. cotton sacks. Ri 

each. Friday aad Saturday
45c. 85cSilk, Satin and Crepe de Chene in all the new shades. 

Well made and elaborately finished.............................. Wool Hose.
Fawn, Grey, Brown, Black, Cina- 

mon and Pongee, plain heavy make 
and good quality. Every young wo
man would appreciate a pair of 
these. Reg.- $1,36 pair, ffil 1A 
Friday and Saturday .. v**lU

Women’s
Cashmere Hose. ..

All wool in Fawn, Grey, Brown 
and Black. Both plain and ribbed 
style with seamless toes and heels; 
all sizes. Reg. 86c. pair. 7A,
Friday and Saturday .... » VC.

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
“HULLO” XMAS STATIONERY— 

Holly Leaves and' Scenery" designs. 
Box contains 30 sheets and 30 en
velopes of Blue, Mauve or White 
Paper. Reg. 30c. box. Fri- 7Q,
day and Saturday........... AivV.

“THE HOLLY”—Reg. 70c. box CO, 
Frlday and Saturday .. .. wOC. 
THE “HOLLY MISTLETOE” CABI- 
NET—White Or Mauve Paper. Reg. 
76c. box- Friday and Satur- CA, 
day................. .................... vwv.

Containing 18 envelopes and 18 
sheets of white paper to match. Reg 
22c. box. Friday and Satur- IQ,.
day,,.................................... IOC

Holly, Mistletoe and other designs. 
' Mauve, Blue and White Paper. Reg. 
26c. box. Friday and Satur- 2Qc

“YULETIDE” STATIONERY—Mauve,
4f '

10 lb. tubs. Reg. $2.86 each. Fri-
day and Saturdayaad Saturday PETER O’!

THE DRUI
1 lb. blocks. Reg. 30c. each, 

day aad Saturday .. .. OMaids Aprons. *
White Linen with embroidery, 

pin tucks and plain hemstitching;
■day Greetings the re:

LuxuraTea.Heavy quality, good seasonable 
16 years. Reg. to
and Sat- QA„96c. pair. Reg. 90c. lb. Friday andr and SaturdayurdayPractice rapidly becoming gen- 

eending Christmas aad New 
greetings by wire instead of by 
or letter has resulted In the 
companies introducing a spec- 
Ulominated form upon which 

**eei will be delivered to friends 
"• Both the Anglo and the Com- 

Cable Companies have at- 
17 designed forms out this 

®na a special tariff luK

Saturday CARD!

HewlettIrish Linen Table Napkins in a good Beautiful colors and designs newly 
opened and shown now for the first 
time to retail buyers. A splendid selec
tion for Xmas shoppers to select their 

«y orth double_the

heavy, well
and fancy de-

Damask. ■££
..,.

mmmmm■HHi I
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All communications should bo address 
ed to The Evenlag Telegram, Ltd, 

sad jot to individuals.

during the past twelve months,
but also in the work already ar
ranged for during the coming 
year.

Friday, December 18, 1925.

The World’s
Shipbuilding

Annual Meeting
Llewellyn Club

OFFICERS FOB COMING YEAR 
ELECTED.

The annual meeting of Llewellyn 
Club was held in Canos Wood Hall 
last night. The 1st Vice-President, 
Mr. C. E. Hunt, presided, and the re
ports of the Secretary and Treasurer 
showed that the past year had been 
one of the most successful in the his
tory of the Club. The election of of
ficers for the coming year was con
ducted by Mr. H. T. Mott and resulted 
as follows;— , •

President—Rev, J. B. Elliott.
1st Vice-Pres.—C. E. Hunt.
2nd, Vice-Pres.—L. Colley.
Treasurer—Andrew Carnell.
Secretary—Gordon Stirling.
Committee;—Messrs. F. M. Stirling, 

J. J. Cosker, George Tucker, George 
Cook, R. Caines, H. Morgan, A. G. 
King, J. Grieve.

Messages of sympathy were passed 
to the relatives of five members of the 
Clulgwho had passed away during the 
year. A programme for the Club's 
year„whlch begins on the second 
Thursday In January, was discussed 
and there Is every Indication that the 
enthusiasm of former years will be 
maintained. Before the meeting ad
journed it was decided to send a mes
sage of greeting to Very Rev. Dean

—— am

WOMAN AND CHILDREN HOME- 
LESS AND UNSUPPORTED.

WALL PAPER, WALL PA- 
PER—15c., 17c, 20c. and 25c. 
up—big assortment. The West 
End Bazaar, 51 Water Street 
West__ decl8.ll

The Salvation Army

In Lloyd’s Annual Report on 
Shipping the past year is said to 
have been in some respects the 
worst in the industry for many 
years, and it declares there is 
little to indicate any marked im
provement in the near future.

The chief reasons given for Jones, founder of tie club 
this unsatisfactory state of af
fairs are. first, the large amount 
of surplus tonnage afloat which 
is due to the extraordinary ef
forts of shipbuilders particular
ly in the United States during 
the war, and on the other hand, 
the shrinkage in the volume of 
world ocean trade.

With regard to shipbuilding 
operations, Lloyd’s during 1924- 
1025 assigned clashes to 493 new 
vessels of 1,315,730 tons gross.
Plans for 413 new vessels of a 
gross tonnage of 1,229,703 were 
passed, which figures, it is pointed | Mark Chaplin.............................. 2.00
rut, are considerably less than in , Newfonndland wholesale Dry
the previous twelve months and ; ^ods Ltd............................... 2.00
,-re much below the average for i Dr. Keegan.................................. 2.00

Butler Brothers .. .........................5.00
E. W. Gaze & Co.............................2.00
H. C. Winsborrow......................... 2.00
Charles Hutton.......................s» 2.00
W. J. Browne..................................6.0Q|

Colonel Cloud desires to acknow
ledge receipt of the above donations 
with thanks.

Daring the past week references 
have been made to the unfortunate 
woman who -on- several occasions has 
sought shelter In the Police Station 
following her eviction from -her roclh 
in Roselter’e Lane. Yesterday the 
case came up in the Police Court, 
and it was Intimated that the woman 
had made no effort to procure an
other home. Enquiries with regard 
to the circumstances of the family 
indicate that It is one, so far as the 
woman and her children are concern
ed, which deserves tempering Justice 
with a considerable amount of sym
pathy. The husband was formerly 
engaged at the Dock, where a por 
tion of his wages was stopped to 
meet his arrears of rent, and In conse
quence he went tb Sydney. There, we 
learn, he Is unable to obtain work 
and his position is worse than be
fore. Last week accommodation was 
found for the family in one room of 
a house, but the price made it impos 
sible for her to take it.

The three children are 8 years, I 
years and 14 months old, and It may 
readily be understood that to search 
for accommodation or to engage in 
work under such circumstances is by 
no means a simple matter. Appar
ently In this city there is no provis 
ton made "to deal with such cases, 
but it is evidently one In which red 
tape' should be cut and sympathy 
take the place of regulations.

We are glad to say that work has 
been found for the woman as soon 
as a shelter ig available and some 
arrangement made for the care of her 
children. She Is a good worker and 
is anxious to be occupied, but so far 
her brave fight to keep body and soul 
together has met with nothing but 
rebuffs, excepting on the part of one 
or two citizens who have interested 
themselves in her behalf.

CHEERIO.”

Mrs. W. B. Bailey.......................*1.00
J. W. Hiscock................................. 6.00
S. A. L............................................. 1.00
H. W. LeMessurier.........................2.00
A. S. Rende» & Co.........................5.00
A. M. Tooton .. ,. .. ...................2.00

ST. BOX’S STUDENTS SCORE AN. 
OTHIBSÜCCBS8.

Sprin^dfll* St. School 
Distribution of Prizes

F-veral years before the war.
Of the vessels classed, the fol

lowing statement shows the 
countries in which the majority 
of them were built :—

No. Gross tons !
British Isles .. . . 388 1,065,151 j
Holland................ . 32 55,864 j
Germany............... . 11 54,545 i
Japan .................. . 9 , 35,676
Sweden................. . h 30,122
Denmark............. . 8 18,319 j

When shopping, don’t forget 
to call at the West End Bazaar 
and get your share of the good 
things.—decis.ii

Of the projected vessels 55 p. 
c. are to be built in Great Brit
ain and Ireland and 45 p.c. 
-broad. The corresponding fig- 

■ nres for 1913-14 were 69.7 p.c. 
and 30.3 p.c.

The following table shows the 
new tonnage classed by Lloyd’s 
in each year since 1913, and en
ables a clear idea to be formed 
of what the present output re
presents :—

Year Total tons
1913-14 ................................... 2,020,185
1915-16 .................. ... .. . 790,209
1016-17 ....................................1,376,125
1917- 18 .................... -.............. 2,569,124
1918- 19 .....................................3,801,221
3919-20 ................................... 4,253,523
1920- 21 ........................ 3,245,130
1921- 22 ................. >...........2,523,992
1922- 23 .....................................1,616,225
1923- 24 ..................................... 885,660
1924- 25 ................  1,315,730

The tonnage of vessels built 
during the year for burning oil 
fuel in the furnaces of their 
boilers amounted to 337,411, or 
25.6 per cent, of the total, and 
the development of this system 
is clearly indicated by the tfact 
that whereas in 1914 steamers 
of 1,310,209 tons gross were thus 
equipped, by 1925 the amount 
of tonnage had increased to 
17,804,122. In a considerable 
number of these vessels, how-' 
ever, it is possible to replace the 
instillations as need arises to 
enable them to use coal as fuel.

Internal combustion engines 
are steadily growing in favour, 
and during the past year 62 ves
sels fitted with oil engines were 
classed, 28 of which were over 
5,000 tons each.

Despite all that has been said 
of unsatisfactory conditions in 
British shipyards—strikes, ex
cessive charg», and so forth— 
it is apparent that * the world 
still seems to prefer them to 
the continental builders, and this 
is evident not only in the figures 
given to cover their activities
liiiimiiiiiiiiiliu :lii},1iit; {BBIKÏ.r.'s.............

Transformer
Out of Order

A short while before closing hour 
Inst night, Knowling’s and Milley's 
stores, on Water Street, were plunged 
in darkness, owing to a transformer 
near Hutton’s store, blowing out. Re
pairs were effected after a short de
lay.

SANTA CLAUS WEEK AT 
STEWART’S, Theatre H i 1 L 
Don’t forget the children. We 
carry a good assortment of Toys 
and Children’s wear—Stewart’s, 
Theatre Hill.—deci8.il

Badly Needed
M. Morey & Co., Ltd., received by 

the "Pontia” 1,000 tons of Welsh Ant. 
coal When in Wales, Mr. H. J. Wyatt 
selected this coal at the mine so that 
the purchaser Is sure to get the very 
best quality. The coal Is regular in 
size, tree of slack and is guaranteed 
to give the best satisfaction.—declg,61

FROM OUR FILES
of Thirty Years Ago.

It is not generally known that there 
is a venerable couple living on the 
Topsail Road, near Dunn's, who hgve 
passed the century mark. They are 
Mr. Donald Grengell, a native of Ire
land, 106 years of age, and his wife, 
who is a few years younger. Mr. 
Grengell notwithstanding such a har
den of years, is a man of comparative
ly good vitality, and in fine weather 
during summer often walked out to 
town and home jigain.

A large number of seals have been 
seen at Qulrpon, and a few harps have 
been netted. Tÿere is also p good 
sign of seals at Fogo and Twtlllngate.

Winter fishing In Nova Scotia Is 
very active and the fishermen are do
ing well. About a week ago the schr. 
Onward landed at Caneo nearly eleven 
thousand pounds of cod aqd haddock, 
the result of one day’s catch for nine 
men. ; : . i

Ye Olde Devonware for Xmas pres
ents. 8. O. STEELE A SONS, LTD., 

opp. Seamen's Institute.—decl7,3i
"rfi- 'J'.'U*htii’iu- r !>.»:• • »•. .•
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The annual distribution of prizes of 
the Springdale Street School took 
place last night at the Synod Hall, 
and was largely attended by the par
ents and friends of the scholars. The 
proceedings opened with some figure 
marching by the boys and girls of the 
school. The various exercises were 
well carried out and much appreciated 
by the audience. A short playlet fol
lowed, entitled “The Key.” The play 
opened with the appearance of Mar
gery, a little girl who hated study 
and after grumbling over her lessons 
she has a dream in which the spirit 
of the School Books comes and gives 
her the key. This key opens the door 
to Grammar. Geography. Arithmetic, 
History and Literature, through 
which the characters appear and pre
sent themselves to her. Each little 
performer addressed words of cheer 
and love for books and learning, and 
showed her ho w to make use of the won
derful key. The performers took their' 
parts splendidly and their enunciation 
was clear and distinct. Miss Worrell, 
the lady Principal of the School, then 
gave a report of the school activities 
during the year. At present the school 
has a roll of 391 pupils, with from 100 
to 150 still on the waiting list. She 
hoped that in the very near future 
ways and means would be found to 
make proper provision for all who 
wished to attend. A successful sale 
was"held in February last which net
ted *700 for school purposes. *660 of 
this amount went towards the pur
chase of new desks, with which the 
school is now equipped. The school 
had done well In the C.H.E. Exams. In 
the Primary Grade 24 passes were se
cured, with 48 distinctions, all of 
whom gained over 70%, and one pupil 
had full marks for Arithmetic. In the 
Preliminary Grade there were 22 suc
cessful pupils, with 41 distinctions, 
one pupil gaining 95% for Arithmetic, 
and another 91% for History. The 
winners of the scholarships which en
titled tlftn to a course at Bishop 
Feild College were Herbert Mills and 
Chesley Murray. Mies Worrell an
nounced with pleasure that an Inter
mediate Class had been opened, and a 
new teacher In the person of Miss 
Small secured for the grade. The ne
cessity for a playground for the pupils 
was stressed by the Principal. Miss 
Worrall on behalf of the school thank
ed Rev. Mr. Nicholls for the use of St. 
Michael’s Hall for the rehearsals, and 
alto Miss Snow who had assisted by 
supplying the musical accompani
ments. His Lordship the Bishop then 
presented the prizes. Amongst those 
on the platform were Canon Bolt, 
Revs. J. Brinton and Nicholls, and 
the lady trustees of the school. Be
fore the close Rev. Brinton and His 
Lordship the Bishop made brief ad
dresses, in which they spoke words of 
encouragement to the scholars and 
congratulations to them and their 
teachers on the excellent year’s work. 
The entertainment then closed with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

It is now about twenty years since 
any Shakespearian play was produced
in its entirety before a St. John’s audi
ence. Hence “The-Merchant of Venice”
at the Casino last night partook to 
some degree of the nature of a re
vival of what we had begun .to imagine 
was a long lost art. That this revival 
should have emanated from the stu
dents of one of our city colleges, and 
that It was sb eminently successful 
are facts that must be regarded as a 
happy omen—an omen that presages 
a restoration to Its rightful place In 
our estimation, of all that Is best In 
literature and art. Such a state of af
fairs would be most desirable. Though 
the C.H.E. curriculum Includes each 
year for Its most advanced students 
some one or other of Shakespeare’s 
plays, yet the effect of such study 
cannot be of any permanent value un 
less recourse be had to the stage to 
infuse life "and action Into lines which 
the whole world concurs in styling 
immortal." A very cordial expres

sion of thanks Is, therefore, due to all 
in any way connected with this pres
entation of "The Merchant of Venice." 
The excellence of the performance 
was beyond all praise, and has cer
tainly left its mark as an event that 
tends to raise the standard of local 
theatrical enterprise. A cast of char
acters with long experience, to their 
credit could scarcely have given 
more entertaining and more impres
sive interpretation of this great trag
edy. All who have in any manner con
tributed to its staging have ample 
reason, as has been pointed out, to be 
satisfied with their efforts. From such 
a strong cast it seems almost in
vidious to single out any for special 
mention, yet it must be conceded that 
the acting of F. W. Donnelly, as Shy- 
lock, has given him a permanent 
place' amongst the best amateur per
formers in, the Dominion. F. Mc
Namara, as Portia, revealed unusual 
talent in a part that called for such 
skill and grace. Each of the players 
can rest confident in the knowledge 
that he was indentifled with one of 
the greatest achievements that St. 
Bonaventure’s College has yet to its 
credit. To Messrs. O’Grady. McCaffrey 
and White the “make-up” was en
trusted, and with splendid results. 
The services of the Mount Cashel 
Band were fully appreciated, as in
deed were the pretty recitations of 
Gerard Martin.

A Sensible Gift for a Man

ea-i- . ww

A drunk was fined *1.00
A resident of Mullock Street was 

summoned on complaint of his wife 
charging ÿlm with threatening to do 
her grievous bodily harm. He was 
ordered to sign a bond to keep away 
from his wife or in default go to Jail 
for 30 days.

A ’longshoreman, whose wife died 
about twelve months ago, was 
charged by Probation Officer Nose- 
worthy, with neglecting his five chil
dren. According to the evidence the 
accused quitted work last week and 
when the Probation Officer visited 
the home the oldest gltj who had 
charge of the house complained that 
she had no money to buy food, al
though her father had come home a 
night of two previous with two bot
tles of rum. The Probation Officer 
stated that the accused had *25.00 
to his credit at the firm where he 
worked. Hie Honor put the accused 
under a ’hundred dollar bond and 
issued an order to the Probation Offi
cer to get the *25.0Q and hand It over 
to the man’s daughter.

Meeting to Discuss
Municipal Election

In connection with the recent Muni
cipal Election a meeting of candidates 
was expected to take place-yesterday 
afternoon for the purpose of discus
sing the matter of having the election 
set aside. As only six of the defeated 
candidates turned up no discussion 
took place, but it was decided to hold 
another meeting next week, at which 
it is hoped those elected and defeated 
will be present, It being considered 
unfair to proceed unless the former 
were at the meeting. 'Those present 
were Messrs. Murdoch. Ruby, Bulley, 
Chafe, Kennedy, McCarter.

TO-DAUS
______

LEAVE IT TO JACK.
. LONDON, Dec. 18.

The Westminster Gazette’s corres
pondent at Plymouth asserts that 
communistic sympathies exist among 
seamen of Some of the ships of the 
British Nfcvy he cites the circulation 
of communists’ publications and the 
singing of the red flag aboard -certain 
ship as proof of his statement.

A wholesome, tight food for 
the robust, or the delicate>—Wil
son’s Certified Bacon.

dec2,13i,eod

Caribou’s Passengers

Where is the man who does not ap
preciate a good set of Military Hair 
Brushes? There is nothing more suit
able as a gift, and the Pro-phy-lac-tic I French, A. ahd Mrs. Bennett, Miss M.

The following passengers crossed 
over to Port aux Basques by the Cari
bou at 7.50 this morning and joined 
the express:—D. and Mrs. Pitcher, W. 
Power, J .Mullett, D. S. and Mrs. Col
lins and two daughters, A. Barrett 
Miss A. Gale, T. H. Batten, T. Brown, 
Mrs. A. Monro and son, G. Lethbridge, 
Miss F. Smith, Mrs. G. Stentaford and 
son, Mrs. R. Ryan, Miss L. Fitzgerald, 
Miss D. Moore, Miss J. Legge, Mrs. 
J. A. Pcnson, A. Harnett, Rev. W. 
Brennan, B. Larin, W. Laite, A. Sum
mers, W. S. Fraser, C. Lemoine, G. 
Cormier, Rev. G. Bond, Miss M.

TURKEY WILL AWAIT FAVOUR. 
ABLE OPPORTUNITY.

LONDON, Dec. 18. 
While there Is less talk of a risk of 

war by Great Britain tdking over the 
mandate of the rich Mosul oil region, 
the belief is held in diplomatic circl
es that Turkey never will relinquish f 
her claim to the province, but will j 
watch for a favorable opportunity to 
regain It, hoping time will bring a 
chance when Britain’s hand may be ; 
too full to support Irak, or when sen- | 
timent In London is favorable to Tur
key's views. The situation Is to be 
debated In the House of Commons on 
Monday, when the Laborites will ask 
Britain to sever her connections with 
Irak at the earliest possible moment. 
The government Is expected however 
to support the Premier.

MINERS DETERMINED TO REMAIN 
OUT INDEFINITELY. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 18. 
John L. Lewis, the international 

President of the United Mine Workers 
of America declared to-day that the 
Anthracite operators were fighting 
with a billion dollars backing to 
crash the Miners Union and that the 
latter had no alternative but to fight 
to the finish. Knowing that, he said, 
the miners were organizing to stand a 
strike until the spring of 1927 If nec
essary, and declared that funds would 
be found to feed and cloth them.

Founder’s Day
at Mt. Allison

Founder’s Day was celebrated on 
Novemhei! 4ih The add less. In praise 
of the Founder* was written by Dr. 
D. W. Johnson, ’73, but as he could 
not be there on account of illness it 
was read by Dr. H. E. Thomas. The 
attendance was large and the service 
very impressive.

After the service the'Board of Re
gents entertained a number of the 
friends of the College at a luncheon 
in Allison Hall. Addresses were made 
by Dr. George J. Bond, Rev. J. S. 
Bonne», and Mr. H. M. Wood. Hon. 
Ivan C. Hand was unable to be present 
and give an address as expected.

The Board then held Its regular 
fall meeting in the afternoon and ev 
ening in the Board Room of the Uni
versity Residence.—Mount A. Record.

Military Brushes in neat cartons are 
really beautiful. Made of the best 
bristles, and the price within the reach 
of all, these well built brushes are 
being extensively used as Christmas 
gifts this season. When it is a Pro- 
phy-lac-tic everyone knows it is the 
best brush. For your gentlemen 
friends choose a set of Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Military Hair Brushes. They are not 
expensive and can be obtained at any 
drug store.

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Argentia 5.10 pjn. 

yesterday.
Caribou arrived Port aux Basques 

7.50 a.m.
Clyde arrived Lewisporte 8.25 p.m. 

yesterday.
Glencoe left St. Jacques 4.15 p.m. 

yesterday, coming east.
Home leaving Lewisporte this morn

ing.
Kylè left Wesleyville 4 p.m. yester

day, going north.
Malakoff left Port Blandford 7 a.m.
Meigle at St. John’s.
Portia left Ramea 4.15 p.m. yester

day, going west.
Prospéra arrived Filler's, Island 6.15 

p.m. yesterday, going north.
Sagona at Cape Charles Wednesday 

night.u. X

Garland, T. Fiander, Mrs. J. R. Mc
Donnell, Miss A. Pieroway, P. J. O’
Connell, C. Keeping, F. E. Penney, J. 
Pollock.

Every City grocer recom
mends Crisco. Be sure to include 
Crisco with your Christmas 
groceries.—deci8,li

Don’t slip—don’t slide—don’t 
take a chance. Put WEED 
CHAINS on your car now. Get 
them at
partment—decii,8i

RUB THE SCALP *

Lovely Gifts at 
Kennedy’s Drug Store

Three Flowers Compacts In gold 
finished cases, and the beautiful Three 
Flowers Face Powder In convenient 
boudoir size; Three Flowers Perfume 
in artistic gift boxes and many other 
Three Flowers toilet delights may be 
seen at Kennedy’s Drug Store. As 
Christmas gifts, nothing can surpass 
In beauty and charm, the Three Flow
ers Compacts. These are In two sizes, 
small for the handbag, larger size for 
the dressing table. Supplied in all 
popular shades, with Lamb’s wool puff 
and beautiful mirror. Many ladies are 
giving Three Flowers toiletries this 
Christmas. They make fascinating 
gifts and denote good taste.—declS.li

Judgement for Plaintiff
This morning His Honor Judge 

Morris Informed Mr. J. A. W. W. Mc- 
Neily, that he had found in favor of 
the plaintiff in the matter of Rose vs. 
the s.s. Mary, but had not assessed 
the amount of damages. This case 
was heard a couple of weeks ago and 
arose over the sinking of the plain
tiff’s motor boat by the steamship 
Mary, which piles between Bell Is
land and Portugal Cove. A written 
judgment will be handed down later.

See our stock of French Ivory 
before buying. Our prices are 
right. L. G. BARS ANT, G.W.V. 
A. Building, Water St.—deci8,3i

Silvia Outward

The Silvia berthed at A. Harvey A 
Company's premises yesterday morn
ing, where dhe took on board some 
cargo. She will get away for Halifax 
and New York at 3 o’clock this after
noon. The following additional pas
sengers sail by the ship: R. B. Brown, 
R. Scott, A. Arsenault, C. B. Leigh, 
Miss B. Mayers, Mrs. G. Crocker, N. 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Roes, R. 
G. Rende», Miss Nora Flynn, Fred 
Flynn, Miss E. Whalen. The ship has 
a large outward cargo of fish, oil 
and herring.

Interesting Test Case
A test case arising out of damage 

done to a dwelling" on Cookstown 
Road through being hit by a motor 
car,came up for hearing this morn
ing. The house is owned by Mr. P, 
Kelly, and the car owner is Mr. W. 
Thistle. The mishap to the house 
happened on the night of Nov. 25th 
Mr. Parsons appeared for the plaintiff 
and claimed damages to the extent 
of *16.00. Mr. Bradley, for the de
fendant, produced evidence to show 
that the accident was not due to any 
neglect on the part of his client. The 
car had Been left parked on the level 
street with the brakes on and gear 
reversed. After hitting the house it 
was in low gear, and he set up the 
position that the act was that of a 
stranger. Mr. Parsons held that his 
cUent was not bound to produce wit
ness to show negligence on the part 
of the plaintiff, and on the question 
of responsibility of the owner, quoted 
the case of Byrne vs. Boadle, Court of 
Exchequer, 1863, II. Hulstone & Cou- 
ton. Page 722. Judgment was re
served.

Give a nice box of Chocolates. 
Our stock is complete and the 
designs are beautiful. E. G. 
HARSANT, G.W.V.A. Building, 
Water Street.—decl8,3i

DAISY IN PORT. — S. S. Daisy 
which has been on protection 
on the South West coast, 
port this mor:
Marsha»', whirr, wne 
main for a few days.

and

Enquiry Continues
This Afternoon

Quite a lot of civil matters were 
disposed of before His Honor Judge 
Morris this morning and the enquiry 
into the death of Andrew Turner, 
which was to be proceeded with after 
thé regular business of court had to 
be postponed. The enquiry resumes 
at 4 p.m. when the evidence of Super
intendent O’Neil, Detective Lee as 
well as Mr. Gladney who was one of 
the occupants of Mr. Smith’s motor 
car, will be taken.

leaves Quehefc 
due

Horse Took Fright
At 10.30 a.m. a horse driven along 

Duckworth Street by Edward Mitchell, 
took fright and dashed Into a window 
in the store owned by Mrs. Hejira. 
The panel, which was smashed In 
pieces was valued at *90.

Another shipment of the popular 
"Kapok and Silk” Cushion Pads, 
round, oval, square and oblong styles, 
just opened at AYRE & SONS—easily 
and quickly transformed into hand
some gifts.

DIED.

passed peacefully away, at 3 ajn., 
to-day, Eliza Moore, widow of the late 
Michael Hartley, leaving to mourn 3 
sons and 3 daughters. Funeral on Sun
day at 2.30 p.m. from her late resi
dence, 239 New Gower Street.

' m

FOR THE DAY MOTHER COOKS 
HER BEST DINNER.

Snow White

TABLE 
DAMASKS

of very excellent quality, 68 inches wide, Snow White, 1 
unusually fine range of patterns. Come ! and have thé I 
length you want cut off right away. It’s a Gift at out |

SPECIAL PRICE

yard

and a couple of lines of very excellent

TABLE NAPKINS 

20c. and 25c. each

i

Ge°

See Me! St. John’s 
Neckwear Specialist

I will help you decide on the Ties to give him
for Christmas.

Willjie be pleased? It goes without saying.
FOR THE MOST EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN 

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR NEATLY 
BOXED, TRY

Kearney’s
P. O. Box E-5299 
’Phone 726

173 Water St 
St. John’s.

dec!7,tt
s\V5

Better Clothing j
It is by making better clothing—not cheap
er—that'we are able to hold and Increase 
our patronage. Always keeping a large 
stock of British Woollens—In Tweeds and 
Serges, you are assured of getting first- 
class material. As to the cut, making and 
trimming of our garments, we can only 
say "when better Suits and Overcoats are 
made, SPURRELL will make them.”

A Wortn

Spurrell The Tailor
St. John’s and Grand Falls. 365 Water St. ’Phone 874

|kzny a goo 
**bty wor:

on to 
1 have th 

1 8 Westeri 
ity. u 

1tivea a i

IN L0YIN6 MEMORY 
of Elsie, daughter of Annie and the 
late Stephen Garland, who died Dec. 
18th, 1922. _
On that Resurrection 'morning,

All the graves their dead restore; 
Father, mother, sister, brother.

Meet once more.
 (Mother.)

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. (Capt.) 
A. Smith and family, Cupids, wish to 
thank the many kind fri< 
letters and messages of 
ceived on the death of - 
aad loving father, 

wreaths and

:—

“*** showed their sympathy on that sad 
the cargo in the after hold Is intact. occasion. »

#=

XMAS FRUIT NOW IN STOCK.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Count aid’s and 1W*

I APPLES—Connt 160’s, 126% 188%
- EMPEROR GRAPES—(Blue).

260 BARRELS NOYA SCOTIA APPLES—Baldwins * Start*
PRICES RIGHT.

LAWRENCE
Gower Street. P.O.BOX glil



pined for Smuggling
resident of Duckworth Street, 

*«d power, was fined $50.00 or 30
, jjnprieonraeut, by Judge Morris 
“jday afternoon, for smuggling.

charge against the accused was 
1 rre(1 by the Minister of Finance 

Customs following a raid made hy 
I13 lice detective force a few days | 

' Pfftien they discovered in the home 
accused six bottles of whiskey ! 

g0e bottle of brandy, which did j 
Jbear the Controller’s label.
F T p. Halley appeared for the 
L sed and made a strong plea for* 
Potion of sentence. The minimum j 
Lvas imposed.
r________________ •
I «gt>"KS FOR CALENDAR.—We
L to acknowledge the receipt of 1926 
ÎLdnr from W. A. Munn, Agent for 

, bake of the Woods Mthing Co., 
J ffhose brands “Five Roses” and 
Merest Queen” are so well known.

confederation life.— j

lnriS.tf ___________________________■
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SANTA SAYS
Give as You Would Like to Receive 

and Your Gift is Sure to Please
This great Christmas store is like a fairyland of beauty, sparkling with Christmas chçer 

on every hand—a veritable storehouse of pretty and practical things for gift giving that has_ _........„ _ r gil
_ather together into one grand assortment for girt seekers. Make up 

AY—and shop early in the morning, and you will knqw the joy of perfect con
tentment, in selecting, which will be impossible if you wait until the very last. Just a visit 
through this store will prove an inspiration and help to all who have gifts to buy.

taken us many months to 
your list TO-D

o\

Practical
Gifts

Here are some Bargain Items for
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday
i«i—im—PHumumwiuiwmiiiiiimmiwwiHWMiiHuiwiuiiiflmiiiHwww

for Women
Women’s Sweaters 1

Slipon and buttoned front, half sleeves and 
sleeveless in pretty combination shades of Camel 
and White, Tan and Camel, Peacock and White, 
Orange and White, Camel, Jade and White, Peacock, 
Camel and White. Would make a pleasing ÇO QO 
gift. Reg. $4.35 each. Sale Price .....
Tricolette Smocks

Very popular for gift giving, shown with both 
high and lock neck, long and short sleeves, shades 
of Jade, Pear- 1c, Peach, Lemon, Sand, Nigger, Navy, 
Brown and White. Reg. $9.25 each. Sale ffO 1 Ç 
Price........................................................... vO.lü
Dressing Gowns

Women’s Eiderdown Dressing Gowns, long 
sleeves, girdle at waist, collar and cuffs jdlk trim
med; shades are Fawn, Blue, Grey and Red. A 
gift worth while- Reg. $11.50 each- Sale J-JQ J2

Misses’ Dressing Gowns
StTvineahlt Eiderdown Dressing Gowns, In check 

effects; enters of Bine, Grey and Red, long sleeves, 
girdle at waist, cottar snd cuffs trimmed with silk; 
to fit ages A to 20 years. Reg. $4.50 each, f O OQ 
Sale Price..................................................
Silk Knitted Scarves

Scarves stand out as an iimuirljrat fashion 
feature. One of these silk and wool scarves would 
delight any woman to receive. In charming Oriental 
designs anfl colorings:; fringed ends. Re®. P‘1 PQ 
$3J® each. Sal» Price .... ... ... ........... . ... V“VV
“Geanese” Tricot Silk Knickers

Shades of Pawn, Sauce, Green, Peach, Grey, Basil, 
"ary, Black and White; elastic at waist, double row 
at knee; dainty garments, ideal for gift ÇA 0*7 
grrfng. Bag. $4.85 paie. Sale Prit®__ V-i*/
Gloss Silk Knirkers

Bhistis at waciat and inee, fine pmSHty fin naff 
rib effect, shades iff Tthfk. Tfisrih, Ornhia PI rr 
and White. Reg. $135 pair.. Sato Prim. pJJ3
Women’s Corsets

D & A met proof tassels, -nmnVw‘lTMh» 3biw 
all raÉbbHr top, well fittmEfi, fitaafl w$£h four ham 
mogienflerB;; made from fine ipnaHty ’WMt® PI fifi 
CnniR. 8$etâri Sale Price fhe *afr ... ®JLU

Handkerchiefs
The Ideal GUI

Stocks of gift giving handkerchiefs are now af 
their best, rich in opportunity for individual 
choice, aided Immensely by a broad and attractive 
price range.
Crepe-de-Chene Handkerchiefs.

Assorted Oriental designs and colorings, very 
dainty.

Reg. 45c. each. Sato Price  ................ .... 89c.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price ..  ................ 56c.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
3 to box of White Linen, hemstitched, self 

embroidered. Reg. 65c. per box. Sale

embroidered
“• 95c.

Price....................................................
Colored Handkerchiefs

3 to box, in assorted plain shades, fancy Colored 
corners, hemstitched border. Reg. $1.10 per box.
Price............................................................................ 1 - -
White Handkerchiefs

Hemstitched border, neatly self embroidered, with dainty PI C A 
lace corners, 3 to box. Reg. $1.75 per box. Sale Price .... •PA.VV
Fancy Handkerchiefs

6 to box. White Lawn, hemstitched border, dainty colored cor
ners, Ideal for gift; giving. < Reg. $2.55, per . box. Sale CO 0(1 
Price......................................... i.............................. ...............

ii!Bi!»uiiiimDiumiuiuymitl-C!imiiimiin;it«

Gift Giving 
GLOVES

No one was ever known to receive too 
many gloves; and they make such de
lightful gifts, that one can select for 
anyone on your list without cause for 
regret.

Women’s Kid Gloves
Unlined Kid Cloves, shades of Tan. Grey, Navy. Beaver and Black, 

2 and 3 dome fastened, all sizes, exceptional value. Reg. QC
$8.50 values. Sale Price...................... ............ ... • )Vi*
Kid Gloves ” .

Women’s unlined Glace Kid Gloves, shades of Grey, Fawn and 
Tan, 2 and 3 dome fastened ; all sizes. Reg. $1.85 pair.
Sale Price........................................................ ........................  v *
Chamois Gloves

Women’s real Chainois Gloves, natural shade, 2 button wrist, 
assorted sizes, offered at a wonderful bargain. Reg. $3.00 QQa 
values. Special to clear...........................>.............................. *
Suede Gauntlets

Women’s Gauntlets, wool lined throughout, fur tops, elastic at 
waist; allv sizes, shades of Tan and Brown. Reg. $3.25 M 7ll 
pair. Sale Price......................................................................
Women’s Gauntlets

Grey and Brown Suede, wool lined throughout, elastic at wrist, 
all sizes, a good looking serviceable glove for winter wear JO 70 
and gift giving. Reg. $4.25 pair. Sale Price...................... *

SLIPPERS

4.
[littllihlliilitlllih
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FOR HIM
Slinners will always be a popular gift for men because of the r 

usefulness—they seem to carry that spirit of Christmas cheer. We 
have a plentiful supply to choose from.
^CRlack and”Brown Kid Romeos for men, leather sole, rubber heels, 
elastic inserts at sides, sizes 6 to 10. Give him a pair

fisKEss, Essais
Felt Slippers -

Men’s Felt Slippers, shades of Blue and Grey, le“tl™,®ole’™bqi 
heels, sizes 6 to 10; good looking and comfortable. Special J2#20
per pair...............................*..................................................
Plaid Slippers „ , . .

Wool Plaid Slippers, leather soles, collar tops; all sizes, a de-
lightful gift for him. Special per pair.. .. .. £2.00 * $2.80
Men’s Everettes

Brown Kid, leather soles, rubber heels, sizes 6 to 10; a 
gift he would surely appreciate. Special per pair.. ..
Leather Slippers , ,.

Men's Brown Crocodile Leather Slippers, sizes 6 to 10, 
leather soles; good looking and serviceable. Special perUalr

$2.55

$2.75

FOR HER-
" Good looking comfortable house slippers never fall to meet the 

approval of young or old. Our assortments of Christmas Slippers 
include many new styles and modes of trimming.
Women’s Bedroom Slippers *

Felt Bedroom Slippers, shades of Grey, Purple, Rose,
Wine, soft soles, trimmed with pom-pom and rib- Ç1 AA , 
bon; sizes 3 to 8. Special per pair................ #leVV
Felt Juliets

Women’s Felt Juliets, fur trimmed, sizes 3 to 8, in the following 
shades: Purple, Wine, Rose, Grey and Brown, leather soles. ÇO AA 
Special per pair............................ .... .. ............................. «pZ.UU
Felt Juliets

& Misses’; shades of Red and Blue, fur trimmed, leather

Saxe and
$1.15

Special per pair.......................... », ..$L40
Special per pair....................... ..$1.50
Special per pair.......... ..................... ... ..$1.80

Child’s 
soles.
Child’s sizes 6 to 8.
Child’s sizes 9 to 11.
Misses’ sizes 12 to 2.
Plaid Slippers

Wool Plaid Slippers for children and misses, collar tops and leath
er soles.
gild’s sizes 4 to 6. Special per pair...............  $U0
Child a sizes 7 to 11. Special per pair .. .. .. .......................  ..$1.20
Mlsces sizes 12 to 2. Special per pair............................................$1.25

A Worthy Memorial
a good deed has shown In this 

pty world during the year now 
on to its close, but not all of 

1 have the significance of the gift ■ 
1 * Western woman to a Western ; 
| tty. Mrs. Agnes H. Anderson 

1 titen a two hundred and fifty 
ad dollar forestry building to 

University of Washington, at 
It means that a woman has 

thought to the need of replac- 
i^our vanishing forests and the 

5 for those stIU In existence. We 
Um Com£laraUvely nothing of Mrs. 
j Wsoai or the reason that caused 

erect 8nch a mexiorial to her 
l «band. We do know, however, that 

6 could hardly have found anything 
Worthy of perpetuating the 

lw ory ot a good man. The country 
Mrs. Anderson thanks for 

j7~n’ a»d the Stote of Wi 
n'ea congratulations tor the 
'“meat of this memorial,—R( 
democrat Chronicle.

Wadded Quilts
Wadded Quitta

Suggested as unusually worth while Ioy *lyln%g8 
one ot our good looking and serviceable wadded 
The fillings are of laminated cotton downandthe cover
ings are of splendid grades of art materials, size 5it

Reg. $400 each. Sale Price .. .......................... • •
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price................. •• ............

TOYS and DOLLS
Dont forget to bring the kiddles to Toy-land at The Roy» Stores. 

Things to make a happy Christmas tor the little boy and gill are here 
in profusion. «

You will really enjoy the visit to Toy-land especially when you 
see the children’s happy faces and hear their shouts of glee—It’s a 
sight no parent will forget and no child should miss. Everybody s 
welcome—-bo come and bring the kiddies.

£

I Jazz Platform
Used a$ Pulpit

Cardiff, Wales, Dec. jLO^-Ttia palais 
de Danse ait Blackwood, Mon, to be
ing used a» a

Services, 
tions of Holy 
conducted wftj» the 
a “pulpit.”
I The local W< 
the new “tenants,(•

- are crowded. 1
The reason for rentljjg the dancs 

hall as a church Is becagee the Wes
ley ans have not buildings of theli 
own.

With the exception of the removal 
of the “trumps” Indicators used ter 
whist drives, the religious services are 
held amid the same gay decorations 
that are used for dance parties.

Pastor Owen Williams declares that 
he finds that the bright surroundings 
in no way militate against the suc
cess of the services.

celebra
te being 
'onn as

aent are 
services

Gifts
Here is the Christinas store house of Just the 

things that every man wants—things that he can 
appreciate—things of practical every day desirability 
and usefulness.

It’s not difficult 'to select gifts for him if you. 
come here—where he comes himself to supply his 
furnishing needs.
Dressing Gowns

The gift of a dressing gown denotes thoughtful 
selection—a gift that will give him edmfort during 
his leisure moments-for months to come. Here's an 
opportunity to buy at a very special saving.

Reg. $ 9.50 each. Sale Price................ .. ,.$ 8JP)
Reg. $12.50 -each. Sale Price.......................$10.60
Reg. $16.00 each. Sale Price .. .. — .. ..$11486

Men’s Ties
Every pattern and coloring that's smart and 

tew In fine neckwear for men to to be found In our 
lew assortments, especially selected for Christmas 
jiving. They make attractive und practical gifts.

40c. each. Sale Price..........................86c.
Sato Price .. .. .. .; .. .. 48c,
Sale Price .; ... .. .... .. .. 69c.
Sale Price .. .. 76c.
Sale Price............................ #1.05
Sale Price .. ...............$1*4
Sale Price •• -• — -.$168

Men s Umbrellas y -
Good, lopkJng rain sticks for men, extra strong 

frames, covered with £igh grade Gloria clntk, steel 
rods, neat handles, sdme silver tipped, others with 
silver bands for engraving. Reg. (5.66 ea. ~ *
Sato Price.....................................
Walking Canes

A big assortment, in a broad selection of pricee 
makes choosing easy. Special- Ç1 1A to PA
ly priced from........................ «pl.lv )u.vU
Men’s Shirts .

English Shirts, made from extra strong Percale, 
white grounds with assorted colored stripes, double 
cuff, starched collar band, collar to match; sizes 14 
to 1«^: guaranteed fast colors. Reg. $3.55 “ ^ 
each; Sale Trice . . V..............................
Men’s Coat Shirts
... Strong Percale Shirts, white grounds with self 

silk stripe and assorted colored stripes, double
cuffs, starched cottar band; all sizes. Reg. no > 
$2.20 each. Sale Price....................... . )1.9Z .

Reg.
Reg. 60c. each. 
Reg. 70c. each. 
Reg. 90c. each. 
Reg. $1.20 each. 
Reg. $1.60 each. 
Reg. $1.90 each.

ras!

$3.10

*n ■

s
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Boys' Tweed Suits
Boys’ Suits

Of course, the boy likes other things besides clothes 
foi- Christmas and will likely get them, but he would be 
delighted to receive a new suit of clothes. These are fine 
looking suits, two piece style, 3 button coat, pinch back, 
no vent, patch pockets. Manly looking suits for the small 
boy up to 8 years. Reg. $5.66 per suit. Sale Jg QQ

White Damask Table Cloths of 
superior quality, in assorted pretty- 
designs. hemstitched, , splendidly fin
ished in a generous size. Would make 
a very acceptable Chriitmas <M CQ 
gift. Reg. $5.10 ea. 8. Price 
decl7,4

——
STORE

Motor Rugs
Riverside All Wool Motor Rugs, 

shown in plain and check designs, in 
a good assortment. ot rich colorings, 
large size, fringed ends. The ideal 
gift for the motorist. Reg. ÇV'RO 
$8.96 ea. Sale Price .... w*.OU

i
' ■' ■ V , -..

Customs War With 
Germany Causes 

Big Loss to Poland

BERLIN, Dec. 16.—One of the seri
ous results of the customs war with 
Germany Is reflected in the decline of 
coal exports from Aland. In the first 
nine months of the current Jtear, 6,- 
154,000 tons of the value of 116,600,- 
000 zlotys, have been exported, com
pared with 8,170,000 tons valued at 
209,600,000 zlotys in the same period 
last year. In bulk the exports have 
declined by 25 per cent, ih value by 
45 per cent. This difference is explain
ed by the fact that in order to secure 
other markets in piece of Germany, 
the price of the Coal has had to be 
reduced.

Every little girl likes a Doll. 
We have a good assortment. 
Prices front 20c. up. The West 
End Bazaar, 51 Water Street
West.—decis.u
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SGRAM. ST. JOHN’S.EVENING

the gen-the RInk to thrown

To-NightAll of last year's team» will again 
compete. The schedule of games was 
drawn up and resulted as follows: 

Terra Noras vs. Guards.
Felldlans vs. St. Son's.

Terr* Novas vs. Felldlans.
Guards vs. St; Son's. - 

Terra Novas vs. St. Son’s.
Guards vs. Felldlans.

Two rounds will be played, but If In 
the event all the games are not com
pleted in the second round, the cham
pionship will ,be decided on the first 
round.

Mr. J. M. Tobin Was appointed of
ficial referee.

Various other matters were dispos
ed of. Allowing which the meeting 
adjourned.

VITA GRAPH SPECIAL, PATH* SER
IAL AND ARTISTS IN SPLENDID

PROGRAM.

-LET NOT MAN PUT ASUNDER.”

A strong showmanship angle In con
nection with this production is the 
fact that it Is builded on a subject 
which is being given serious consid
eration at the present time as evidenc
ed by the space given ft by the news
papers. It is a patronage pulling pic
ture. This is shown by the good busi
ness It is doing at the Rialte In New 
York.

The technical details of the picture 
ate well handled and It is portrayed 
by a cast which presents Lon Tellegen 
in a forceful role and marks the re
turn of Pauline Frederick after being 
absent from the screen for some time.

“Let not Man Put Asunder" is the 
feature to-night.

Hope and Menton now enjoy a place 
in the hearts of the local musical 
world. To-night they will offer a 
series of Xyolophone and Cornet hits 
that will surely please. i

"Ten Scars Make a Man” Is the- 
Pathe Serial which commenced last 
week, but It will be easy for those who 
wish to commence the stirring story represents the number 
to-night. To-morrow afternoon a • n,„, have passed over : 
special matinee tor the children. I rett( age iB determined

exceptionalW The
smoking quality of

BEAVER
Plug Tobacco

has made it popular 
over night

Ask for BEAVER next time

EASTERN AMATEUR HOCHET 
CIRCUIT.

BOSTON, Dec. 12—(A.P.)—The East
ern Amateur Hockey League, compos
ed of New York and Boston clnbe, was 
formed here to-day at a meeting of 
representatives of both cities. The 
season was set to run from December 
27th to February 25. 1926, with mid- 
season and final champions to meet 
In a play-off for the league champion
ship. The member clubs were an
nounced as the Boston Athletic Asso
ciation and the Fere Marquette 
Knfehts of Columbus Club, both of 
Boston, anil- the New York Athletic 
Club, St. Nicholas and Knickerbocker 
Clubs, all of New York. One other 
Boston club probably will be selected 
later.

sharpens itse&f
dec!4,21,m,f

Other Models, at Lome» Prices.95 etp to 935,

Santa ClausGold and Gold Filled Cuff 
Links suitable for engraving, 
from $3.00 to $10.00, at TRAP-
NELL’S.—decl7,31HOCHET CASE GOES TO PRIVY 

COUNCIL NOW.
TORONTO—For the first time In the 

history of sport In Canada, a dispute 
Is being carried to the .court of final 
appeal, the Privy Council In England. 
The feuil between the Toronto Hockey 
Club and the Arena Gardens, which 
has been In progress for several years, 
has attracted little attentive from the 
fans, who are more interested In the 
doings of sport and sportsmen on the 
field of play than in the courts or any- 

Now that the end of the

Gant Doctor’s Quest
PSTCHO-ANALTSIS TESTS FOR 

PRIMITIVE PEOPLE.
Dr. H. G. Baynes, a London mental 

specialist, has started on a novel ex
pedition in Africa.

With the Zurich psycho-analyst Dr. 
C. J. Jung, he will live for six months 
among the natives of Mount Elgon, 
Uganda, East Africa, to study their 
minds.

The doctors hold certain new psy
chological theories which they think 
will be supported by what they ex
pect to discover during their re
searches among the uncivilised peo
ple at Mount Elgon. They will live

ICE FORMING AT PRINCE’S RINK— 
MANY IMPROVEMENTS MADE.

At present there Is a coating of Ice 
on the Prince’s Rink and, provided 
that Jack Frost remains with us, the 
Rink will be open early next week for 
the use of the hockey players. Mr. 
Thomas Winter, the veteran curler, 
is looking after the ice-making, and 
it Is felt that with eome new improve
ments, the Ice surfa* will be greatly 
improved. A stalrwnjy has been built 
at the Rink from the Ice direct to the 
dressing room, and In future the play
ers will not suffer from any incon
venience. The fence surrounding the 
ice surface Is also receiving some at
tention, and It Is hoped to have every
thin* In readiness by the time the 
Rink Is thrown open for the season. 
There will be no more disputing of 
(goals. This year the goal will be 
marked from post to poet. The nets 
era Also receiving attention. Hockey 
thig year promises to be very exciting

K.C. Amongst those present, besides 
the President, were:—C. E. A. Jeffery, 
Vice-President; J. M. Tobin, Secretary 
Treasurer. The teams were represent
ed by H. W. Dickinson, Felldlans; G. 
Halley, St. Son’s- A. H. Thomas, 
Guards; E. Churchill, Terra Novas, be
sides Messrs. H. C. Hayward, M. G. 
Winter (Jr.), and representatives of

The tubes that carry the blood— 
the arteries—have their .age, too, 
which is denoted to the finger by their 
elastic qualities and the pressure of 
the blood within them—both of which 
can be accurately recorded by an in
strument.

Then there are the lungs. Their 
powers of breathing can be measured, 
but perhaps a more important test is 
the power of holding the breath, for 
this indicates the degree ot steadiness 
of the nerves too. The steadiness of 
your nerves is important, because the 
less steady they are, the more vital 
energy you will spend every year.

Lastly there is the digestive sys
tem. From the state of the teeth and 
the condition of the stomach an esti
mate can he made of your digestive 
age.

" Thus a doctor can form an estimate 
of the ages of your heart, arteries, 
lungs, nerves and digestive system, 
and from these he should he able to 
place your real age to within five 
years or so.—E.B.

where else, 
long battle is in sight, when somebody 
must be declared the winner, the 
hockey public is likely to evince some 
interest in the golnga-on. “All the 
world loves a winner." The Toronto 
Club are the appellants.

Originally the suit was taken out 
by Eddie Livingstone and hie Toronto 
Hockey Club directors against the 
Arena Gardens for operating In the 
N.H.L. a clnb that they claimed be
longed to them. They had players’ 
contracts which they produced.

The Toronto Club eventually secur
ed Judgment for $12,000, bût the ap
peal and counter appeal were made, 
with the result that It Is now in the 
Privy Council.

Shop at MilleyThe minutes of previous meetings 
were read by Mr. Tobin, and confirm
ed by the meeting, while the annual 
report waa also read and adopted un
animously. The reporta received 
showed that the League had a very 
successful season. The brand of 
hookey was about the best since Its 
inception here, and all the teams 
measured up eo well that the cham
pionship was in doubt almost to the 
very «id. The League le In a sound 
condition financially.

In intri 
again c

The election of 
officers then took place and resulted 
in the former officers being re-elected, 
as follow»:—

President—Hon. W. J. Higgins, K.C.
VlCe-PreS.—C. B. A. Jeffery.
Secty-Treasurer—J. M. Tobin.
The President thanked the League 

on his re-election to office, and hoped 
the League would foster and flourish. 
He was glad that the games were be
ing played devoid of professionalism, 
and he hoped It would always remain 
so. The fine spirit of team loyallty 
which has been so characteristic in 
the past he hoped would be always 
maintained, and In concluding wished 
the teams every success In the forth
coming games. The remarks of the 
President met with the full approval 
of all present

The matter of placing shower baths 
In the Rink for the benefit of the play
ers was considered at some length. 
It was decided that the Secretary take 
up this matter with the Rink direc
tors, to get their views.

The Secretary announced that the 
management of the Rink have given 
the teams first use of the Ice. Prac-

Hockey Boots with Ankle 
Supports, for Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, at SMALL
WOOD’S.—decl7,ttan* Interesting.

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGHTS RESULTS.

G. Browning * Son vs. Hubley A Co. 
Browning's 
D. EHller ,
G. Burnell
M. FiUier .
N. Ellla ,,

are sur 
sey Clo 
Eastern 

“EA!

What is Your Real Age ?
If yon have a friend at Cor

ner Brook or In England, send a 
Wembley Nfld. Souvenir Book. 
Over 130 illustrations of New
foundland and Wembley. A large 
picture of Corner Brook on cen
tre page. For sale at Ayre & 
Sons, Ltd.—deci7,li

WEAR AND TEAR OF THE BODY 
DETERMINES IT.

DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES?
Is that old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 

flashes — spots In front of your eyes, or dizzy 
spells? Best thing in the world for a lazy liver is i 15 to 30 drops of Seigel’s Syrup in a glass of 
water. Try it and see for yourself.

116 868
148 383

“Why, he doesn’t look a day over 
forty!"

How often la that remark made of 
a man who is fifty or so? And it is in
teresting to note that doctors in these 
days are veering round to the opinion 
that in such a case the man’s real age 
may be nearer forty than fifty.

The age which your birth certificate 
reveals Is not your real age—It only

147 849
107 824

618 1414 Useful gifts in the following 
goods: Ladies’ Blouses, Ladies’ 
Gloves, Ladies’ Sweaters, Hose, 
etc., etc., selling at our usual 
low price—at the Store that 
gives Value—Stewart’s, Theatre
Hill.—decl8,li ’

Win the Children
the Big Question

HuMey*»
Janes

Hawkins
MEN’S
MEN’S
MEN’S
ladie
ladie

LADIE
LADIE
ladie
ladie

BOYS’
YOUTI
GIRLS’
CHILD

LUDO The Game for 
Boys’ and Girls’

455 1302

Swansdown Prepared 
Cake Flour S. MILLEY LIMITED

is safe for particular occasions. A fresh supply 
" v just received.

GENUINE GREEK SULTANA RAISINS— 
1-lb. Gartens, 20c.

MARASCHINO CHERRIES, 35, 50 & 90c. bot. 
GRAVY BROWNING, 25, 40 & 70c. bottle. 
VEGETABLE COOKING OIL, in Gallon Cans, 

$2.50 per Can.
GRAPE JUICE—Nips, 16c.

The woman who 
takes pride in 
her baking has 
one rule which 
she always follows

Bake it mth Royal

One Ninth of Dry 
Navy Grartmartialled

Washington! Dec. m- Star Sterling•More
j than one-ninth of the entre personnel 
I of the Coastguard, the Government STOVES' ; of the Coastguard,

! I service for suppressing rum smug- 
| ; gling, has been courtmartialled this 

year for misconduct, it "is learned at 
the Treasury Department to-day. 

i Out of an enlisted strength of 9,000 
men, approximately 1,700 have been 
on trial on various charges ranging 

1 from being absent without leave and 
desertion in conniving with bootleg- 

; gers.
I f Thirty-six men were convicted of 
treating with liquor Interests—the 
most serious offensive in the guard 
code and termed "scandalous con
duct." These men were given jail sen
tences of one year each at hard labor.

The majority of the cases, however, 
were minor. Absence without leave 
was the most prevalent offence, while 
a number of seamen were arrested 
and tried for swearing at superior -of- 

! fleers. Some were convicted of drunk - 
; enness, others for desertion and gen- 
! era! moral misconduct. \ 
j > Officials of the service said discip
line was very strict but, the morale of 

, the enlisted men unusiftlly weak.Jltte 
i to the large number of enlistments of 
men unfamiliar with guard customs 
and traditions. Recruits were “picked 
up” in order to man ships for the dry 
navy patrol," and the majority of the 
infractions were among these tempor-

Pints, 50c. bottle, MEN’S
MEN’S•PERFECTION’ BRAND PASTEURIZED 

TABLE BUTTER—2-Ib. Prints. This 
Butter won first prize wherever exhibited 
in “open to all Canada” exhibitions.

THE BEST COSTS NO MORE.

MEN’S
MEN’S
MEN’S

BOYS’ ! 
BOYS’ 
BOYS’ I

GUARANTEED GOOD BAKERS,

NICKEL KETTLES
FAMILY SIZE

BAKERS PREMIUM COOKING CHOCO
LATE—*4’s andy2’s.

BARRINGTON HALL BAKERIZED STEEL 
CUT COFFEE, the very finest imported 
l-!b Cans, 75c.

MARSHMALLOW CREME, large jars, 45c.
“ROYAL SCARLET” PASTRY FLOUR, in 

Packages.
GENUINE PASTRY FLOUR, 75c. Stone.
MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR, 1-Ib. Package, 

18c. %»s, 10c.

STA0N STOVE POLISH
KEEPS STOVES SHINING BRIGHT—TO,sure

It is astonishing 
how much you can 
Improve your

N GLOUSTONof $88,000,000 in one year," says Mr. 
Pack, in congratulating the Canadian 
Porerity Association, “your methods 
give Americans on this side the border 
something to think about. In aiming 
to turn the Juvenile mind to the lm-

Contains PHONE 172-174 DUCKWORTH ST.
Road. P.O. Box E-5166portant subject you are «

the -JF-M.O’
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TEA
SETS

15o

TRAINS
40c
mechanical

. 50o

BOATS
from

'I3e nw
h

BOOKS
Kiddies Story Books

a II 111 «1

BIRDS
mechanical

POP BUNS
2 lor So 40c 203
JACKIN
BOXES

DOLLS DRUMS

200 15o and 20c GOo £5d 23s
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Christmas GIFT

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
(With the Lock-Tite Fastener)

In introducing the New Jiffy Gaiters in St. John’s, we 
again demonstrate the fact that, for

“EVERY NEW STYLE” IN FOOTWEAR.
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
are sure to have it first. The Jiffy Gaiter is à fine Jer
sey Cloth Gaiter, bright finish, with the new Lock-Tite 
Fastener as illustrated.

“EASY TO PUT ON EASY TO TAKE OFF” 
Ladies’ $7.00 Pair. Gents’ $7.20 

Secure your size to-day.

4-Buckle Gaiters 
for Men for Women >

MEN’S, $485 ~
MEN’S 4-BUCKLE at............................................... $485, $5.60
MEN’S 3-BUCKLE, at .....................................  .. ..$4.70
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE, at .................................... $2.75, $2.90
LADIES’ 4-BUCKLE .. . ..........................................$3.35
LADIES’ 3-BUCKLE......................... ... .. .. .. . .$3.35
LADIES’ 4-BUCKLE......................................................... J. ..$4.30
LADIES’4-BUCKLE.................................................$5.00
LADIES’ 1-BUCKLE (2 Straps).............. ... . .$5.60
LADIES’ BUTTON GAITERS................................$3.20
BOYS’ 4-BUCKLE GAITERS (3 to 6) ...................$4.70
YOUTHS’ 4-BUCKLE GAITERS (11 to 2) .. . .$4.20 
GIRLS’ 3-BUCKLÈ GAITERS (11 to 2) .... . .$2.75 
CHILDREN’S 3-BUCKLE GAITERS (6 to 10) $2.45

Rubber Shoes for Everybody
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS .... $1.60, $1.65, $1.85
MEN’S LOW RUBBERS . . .............................. $1.65
MEN’S BROWN RUBBERS, Low cut.............. $1.65
MEN’S RED SOLE & HEEL RUBBERS, Storm $1.85 
MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS, Storm .. . $2.50 

(EXCEL Brand).
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS (3 to 5)....................... $1.20
BOYS’ LOW RUBBERS (1 t& 5)......................... $1.20
JOYS’ STORM, RED SOLtf & HEEL (1 to 5) .. $1.50 
BOYS’ STORM HEAVY DULL RUBBERS—
Vzv (3to 5)..............................................................$2.00
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS (9 to 13)............. $1.00
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS (11 to 2) .. . .$1.20 
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS, RED SOLE & HEEL
^ (9 to 13) ............................................................,$1J
YOUTHS’ HEAVY DULL STORM (11 to 2) .. .
BOYS’ TAN RUBBERS (1 to 5)............ .. . .$!.<
A small stock of “SKI BOOTS” for Men and Wom< 

—just opened.
Bast minute shopping is never wl 
specially in the hurry and rush 

you choose F<
; Actions from
Pkte range of sizes m every uemruuie siyie.
Ny EXCb||MjBP 
klec».16,18.21.22.22 2*

; NOTHING ELSE CAN COMPARE WITH—

Footwear tor Christmas Gift-Giving
V FOOTWEAR IS THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT! 

Nothing else will last as long or give half the pleasure as 
comfortable Footwear for the Christmas Season.
Our two stores are teeming with new, fresh, clean stocks of 
delightful Footwear for the whole family.
Look over our suggestions, and make your selections- NOW !

LONG RUBBERS FOR BOYS’ & GIRLS’
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.

GIRL’S LONG RUBBERS—Bright finish, heavy fleece lined,
very warm and comfortable. Child
ren’s sizes 6 to 10.
Priced at ......................................$2.65
Girl’s sizes 11 to 2.
Priced at......................................$3.00
Women’s sizes 2to 7.
Priced at.....................  ..$3.50

LADIES’ LONG RUBBERS — Bright 
finish, fleece lined. Sizes 2^ to 8. 
Priced at............................. » .. $3.50

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS—Dull finish, warm fleece linings.
Sizes 9 to 18. Special Price................................. .. .. $3.25
Sizes 11 to 2. Special Price..................................../. .$3.50
Sizes 3 to 5. Special Price........................ ».............. $3.90
Sizes 3 to 6. Special Price..............................$4.25, $5.00

EVERY BOY WANTS HIP RUBBERS—We have them for 
v. Boys and Girls.. Hin Rubbers for Boys’ are both serviceable

*' and acceptable. We have them 
in all sizes.

BOYS’ HIP RUBBERS — Dull 
finish, fleeced lined.
Sizes 9 to 13.

Special Price............. $4.00

Sizes 11 to 2.
Special Price............. $4.45

Sizes 3 to 5.
 At................................. $4.70, $5.25

Boots
and

Skating 
f| Boots
We are showing all of the leading styles in RegulationHockey 
Boots, with ankle supports attached, strap and buckle ; fleece- 
lined. For Men, Women, Boys and Girls.
MEN’S BROWN HOCKEY BOOTS—Regulation, Strap and 

Buckle style, fitted with ankle support. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Only *. .. .« .. .. .. .. •. •. .. . « •. .. .. .. . ■ $6.50 

MEN’S TWO TONE HOCKEY BOOTS—Black with Elk trim
mings, Brass eyelets, reinforced ankle supports. Sizes 6 to
10. Specially Priced .... ........................ $5.20, $7.00, $7.50

MEN’S BLACK CALF HOCKEY BOOTS—Strap and Buckle
style................ .. ». ........................ ................................ $4.50
Heavily Felt liped with Felt lined innersole and Felt lined 
tongue.
Specially Priced...................................................... $4.50, $6.00
Lots of other styles to choose from.
Priced as low as . ....................................$4.50 up to $7.00

BOYS’ BLACK CALF HOCKEY BOOTS—Heavy Felt lined, 
Strap and Buckle.
Special Price . » .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. . ■. .. $3.7 5, $5.20
Saine Style Brown, at.............................................$4.00, $4.50

Sizes 1 to 5.
LADIES’ HOCKEY BOOTS—In Black and Brown, Fleece lin

ed throughout, Strap and Buckle effect.
In Blackr-rSpecially Priced.................................... $4.75, $5.50
In Brown—Specially Priced .. .-. ..... . .$5.00, $6.00, $7.00

Sizes 3 to 7.

HOUSE SLIPPERS 
for the Whole Family

FELT 
HOUSE 

SLIPPERS 
ONLY 

$1.10 PAIR
LADIES’ FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS—Ribbon trim and Pbrn- 

Pom, warm padded innersoles, soft Crome leather outer-
soles. Various colours at.................. ..... .. .. .. .... $1.10
Sizes 4, 6, 7, only .. ........................ .. ........ .;$1.W

WARM WOOLLEN SLIPPERS—For Ladies’ with rolled col
lars and Pom-Pom, smart Plaid pattern, fleece lined, leather 
soles and heels. All sizes. Only .. .................. ;.............$1.20

LADIES’ BLACK KID HOUSE SLIP- 
PERS—1 Strap with rubber heel. 
Only .. .. ............. ..... ., $1.70 the pair

FUR TRIM JULIETS—With Leather 
soles and Rubber Heels. At $2.00 
and $2.25. Assorted shades. Flex
ible sole, waijn lined, very warm 
and comfortable.

LADIES’ PLAli> FELT SLIPPERS—Fur trim, fleece lined,
leather sole and heel. Only................ ...... . .$1:50

SATIN BOUDOIR SLIPPERS—In Saxe Blue and Old Rose,
Quilted Satin, lined. Only........................... .. .. . .$1.10 pair
Other Styles at............. ................................ $1.40, $1.50
In American Beauty, Rose, Blue, Purple with Crome leather 
soles. •

LADIES’ FELT COMFY SLIPPERS—Very pleasing models 
in two tones with Pom-Pom, ribbon trim, assorted shades,
a... ... .. .. .. .v, ............. ..... ,. .. . 741.40, $1.50

Çhoose your CHRISTMÀS GIFTS from our very large 
stocks of Slippers. You are certain to find the style you desire, 
at the price you wish to pay. These are only a few of the styles 
our stock contains. Many other varieties on display at our 
two Stores. . ' '

Smart Dress 
SMppers

FOR PARTY WEAR.

Slippers are something that most peo
ple expect as a gift—something they sel
dom buy for themselves, and yet nothing 
is quite as appropriate for a person who 
loves comfort. Slippers are practical 
gifts because they are so useful and ap
propriate for any member of the family. 
3®EN’S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS—Pric

ked as low as .. ........... $1.40 to $2.25
MEN’S LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS— 

Black and Brown.
Priced as low as . .$2.00, 2.25 to $3.50

MEN’S PLAID WOOL SLIPPERS—Lea
ther able. Priced at . .$1.40, $1.90, $2.00 

BOYS’ LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS— 
Black and Tan, at . .$1.60 to $1.75 pair 

MEN’S PATENT LEATHER DRESS 
SHOES-^-In. Pump and Lace style. 

$5,(00, $5.50 to $6.75 
MEN’S VELVET SLIPPERS—Deep rich 

Venetian pattern. Leather Soles and 
Seels, Only .. .V.: ...^.;.:$2,00 

MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS—Black and 
Browflf fuBber heeled. Only . .$2.25 

MEN’S BROWN ROMEOS—Extension 
sole, flexible wide fitting, with rubber

heel. Only .......................................... $3.50
FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR THE KIDDIES—We have a 

very large stock of Felt Slippers for the Kiddies. Priced as 
low a s .. .. .. .. .. • * • • .. . * .. .. .. .. 80c. pair

CHILDREN’S PLAID FELT SLIPPERS—Strap, leather sole.
Children's sizes 6 to 10, at ..........................................80c. pçlr
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2, at'.. ., ........................... .90c. pair
Lots of other styles at .. . . .. .............$1.00 and $1.30

CHILDREN'S FELT BOOTEES—Red and Blue with mono- 
* gram on cuffs, Blue and Red, assorted sizes, at—

$1.00, $1.10, $1.20
BABIES’ FELT BOOTS—Fur trim, Pink and Blue. Sizes 3 to 

6. Only • • .. .. .. .».>—.• ve?k. .. .. .. .. ..$1.00

Boots for the Kiddies
DAINTY BLACK SATIN 

SLIPPERS — 1 Strap,
High heel, at .. .. $4.50 

BLACK SATIN SALLY STRAP ......... • .45.00,
BROCADED SILVER SLIPPERS—For Evening Wear, $10.50, 
BROCADED GOLD SLIPPERS—For Evening Wear, $10.50 
PATENT LEATHER STRAP SHOES—A very .large' assqrt-' 

ment of Dainty Straps, medium and high heels,,at-.
$3.75, $4.00, $4.50

Numerous other styles to choose from .$5.00 to $7.00
“STEP-IN PUMPS” Only......................... ,. .. .... . .$4.50:

All Patent Leather. High and Low Heel.
BOYS’ BLACK CALF SKATING BOOTS—All solid leather. 

(Out Own Make).
Sizes 1 to 5. Priced at....................... . . .. .$3.00, $3.30
Sizes 9 to 13. Priced at...............................................$2.75

GIRLS’ BLACK SKATING BOOTS—All solid leather.
Sizes 6 to 10. Priced at................. $2.50
Sizes 11 to 2. Priced at..................................................$2.85

LAiMÉS’ BLACK KID HOUSE SHOES—In 1 Strap, rubber
heel. Only.......... .. .. ...... .... ...» .. .. . .$1.70

BLACK KID JULIET. Rubber heel. Only .. . .$2.00, $3.06

GIRLS’ HIP RUBBERS—Extra "high cut. Bright finish, warm 
fleece lined. •
For Children, size 8 to 10.

* Specially Priced............................................. ... . , , .$3.50
For Girl’s, size 11 to 2.

Specially Priced .....................................................  ..$4.20
' For Girls and Women, size 2y2 to 6.

Specially Priced .......................................   $4.75
“Comes up over the knees.’1

*1 j ~ ~

We have an usually large assortment of Infantg’ Novelty 
Boots, in Lace and Button styles, Black, Brown and two tones,
in all sizes. /
BOOTS FOR THE BABIES—With soft soles, in Button, 

Brown, Patent and White or Champagne ; size 1 to/4. All
One Price ................... ................................................... .95c.

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Leather sole and heel, in Black and 
Brown, sizes 3 to 6, Lace and Button, at .. . .$1.10, $1.20 

INFANTS’ PATENT HIGH CUT BOOTS—Lace and Button 
style, in Patent and Grey, Patent and Fawn with White But
tons, sizes 4 to 8» Only.......... ...........................................$2.25

PATENT HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS-rCombinations, Grey 
or Fawn top, with White Laces and Eyelets, sizes 4 <b 8. 
Only............  .......................,.  ..................$2.25
FOB THE jqDDUÇÇv ûa RLAC»**, BROWN and WK27E.

“ BERS (11 to 2) .'. 95c. $1.14, $1.20 
(CHILDREN'S BLACK RÜBBERS (4 to 10) 80c. $1.00, $1.05

RUBBERS (8 to 10) . .$1.30 
ERS (11 to 2)..................$1.45
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A verv pretty wedding took jfc. 
Christ Church, Bonavteta, at 3 
Wednesday, Not. 2Bth, 1925, ^
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"On arriving ta New York after my 
expedition, X ^as interviewed by a re
presentative of a large American 
newspaper syndicate. The New York 
Natural History Museum Expedition 
had returned a short time before from 
thé Gobi .Oeeert with the dinosaur's 
eggs they had found there. This sen
sational discovery coloured the mind 
of ti)^ reporter, and before I had time 
to apeak he hurled the question at 
me:

“ ‘Did y6ù find any prehistoric ani
mals?*'

‘No, I did not!’ I answered in 
amazement, for, having been far away 
from'civilisation for so long, I had 
not ,heard of the dinosaur’s eggs.

“He looked discouraged.
“ “Well, did you find any remains of 

prehistoric animals?’

nes J., youngest daughter of y, ] 
Mrs. Wm. Miles, of Bonavieu, | 
Roland, youngest son of Mr. anj j 
Mark Ploughman, of Port rJ 
were united In the bonds otu 
Matrimony.

The bride entered the chunk J 
lng on the arm of her father, 
her away, Rev. Canon Bayly 0j j 
lng. Miss Winnie Smith acted a, j 
of honor. The groom was ably j 
ported by Mr. George Ford, w 
Una Collier, and Doris Garland! 
flower girls. The bride looked ehJ 
tng in a dress of white satin d 
trimmed with pearls, and vea 
coronet of orange blossoms, and 
ried a bouquet of carnations, chrj 
themums, and maiden hair feral 
travelling costume yas a dre$ 
reindeer, and a coat of henna j 
hat to match. The maid of honor U 
ed very pretty wearing a dress old 

— t= i-hene, with picture]

Sacrificeof JpChristmas season ire* will stage the
in St. John’s.
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We have just purchasedSlaughter Sale ever offered

Things V
takes a great 
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ent of air thrfl 
( and- an opei 

the chj

“ IfN'ot even an egg?’
“ ‘I’m afraid not. I went to look for I 

diamonds."
’"Oh! Then did you find a lost II

‘city?’
“ ‘No. The wilds of British Guiana [j 

• seem- to have been uncivilised since fj 
the beginning of time.’

” ‘Surely you found a lost tribe of 1 j 
Indians?" he asked in an aggrieved i I 

>v<#id*. *’ ”
“ *1 certainly saw some Indians,- but j 

they were not particularly "lost.” ’
“He ruffled his hair in irritation. ! 

Then a new idea came to him.
“ ‘Perhaps the Indians kidnapped j 

you, and set you up as their queen,’
“ 'No.'

’■'* *XSt ’they were fierce—they hated ; 
you. Perhaps he crept Into your tent, 
and you woke just in time to see his 
knife raised above you, about to chop 
off your head. You had the presence . 
of mind to snatch your revolver and . 
shdbt him.’

‘’“No, the Indian» of the Mazuruni ' 
ard'docile, charming creatures.’

“Here my interrogator gave me a 
rhÿroachful' look, and deciding that I 
'Vag a hopeless subject fbr an Inter- ■ 
View, he listened to a few facts about i : 
nijr expedition.

“When the article appeared it had 
gone through the process of what Is f~ 
known In New York newspaper clr- • 
clee as ’jazzing,’ and all my statements 
were so distorted that hardly one word 
of truth remained.

“I gave the paper a photograph of . i 
myself shooting my automatic. When'S Î 
iit .'Appeared, the gun was rubbed out?) 
and In Its place was a large snake’ 
with the angry head held In my hand 
a Ad body colled round my arm; the*,, 
caption was 'Gwen Richardson with* 
the Deadly Boshigaster Snake she* 
Caught AjHve.’ The amazing exticlejp

«ht up 
"trick. 
iRen with regard 
1 declare that a 
[tell them thal 
tier than air tn 

‘Loo

eremony-the weddiTrc T-îfTÏsj 
to the home of the bride's pa 
where a reception was held, and 
per served. The groom’s presentk 
bride was a Muskrat fur coat, tn 
maid of honor, a gold piece, t« 
best man, gold cuff links, and b 

bracelets.

leve you.
“Watch the ■1er 

mney. If it we*pc 
rould come out ■ip 
fhat they eithMjbi 
lerstand is that* » 
m the burning Ilk 
[wing the smokljjlt

Does Wlilskj*|ll 
\ the sceptic w*;a 
►o outside the hllje 
I he will soon Wfcc 
J you are riglilBphd 
le will be able Iprs 
soon as it has I lifti 
=d from the fin Bra 
tend again and Bjtt 
‘blacks.’’
pother proof is B| ’ 
m over a town B| : 
'the top of St. Ijjti] 
[liant sunshine Isle 
ow Londners g |]|p-

flower
bride’s presents were numerom] 
valuable. After the supper the! 
groom entrained for Port Union,] 
after spending a day or two wltlJ 
latlves and friends, left for GrJ 
Harbor, their future home, when] 

1 groom holds a responsible pj 
with the firm of Drover Bros. On l 
arrival at Green’s Harbor they J 
met and greeted with displiji 
hunting, salvos of guns, and ched 

The writer joins in wishing Mr. 
Mrs. Ploughman many happy jJ 

; wedded life.
WELL WISHBALL MUST GO f See Our Ladies’ Silk and WoolMen’s Percale Shirts 

Perfect. Only $1.29
Walking Sticks, best En 

make, from $1.25 to S 15.01
TRAPNELL’S.—decl7,3i

Only 19c. Pair

Women at Genei
LADIES’JOB LOT In a child, you mpl 

[•fashioned caste roi, 
|l its taste, was I |a 
[milk or coffee. She 
I therefore und I tl 
It oil floats on e Br 
|f you want to h H a 
biend, ask him Bp 
mured into the Inn! 
lady. Brandy, 1 [jig 
■ter specific gr |l|y 
Ibis case the or Ije: 
lie the brandy I life 
l Don’t Bel It 1 
[fallacy that is n. s 
kse its conseou Be a 
L is that the ai Elo 
1er “kills the ge In : 
kds. sterilizes i I A 
kit does nothi I of 
I water is still Bl e 
[with whisky. I 
[aofher misconc Elio 
r kills all germs Brnd 
Bted ice is alwai ■ vh 
a dangerous b If. 
pty of disease Klrj 
king has no ef l|, 
[hat lightning a Bjy 
pis from the M], 
fep into people* a 
pe cannot be I 
pr popular fall pj 
red that it will H 
pot them.

MENS In no other enterprise hare U 
come into their own to greater i 
than in the world-wide movens 
improve the condition of d 
workers. This movement is cel 
in the international labor oM 
Geneva, where 149 women from! 
countries share the vast task * 
organization with 159 men.

“The women members of the] 
are recruited in the same way a1 
men, and all posts of the office!

UNDERWEARSUITS & O’COATS LADIES’CORSETS
REGULAR $2.00 VALUESYOUR

$1.17 Garment,t*»haaded "HewT Fonght with Death’' 
for Bine Diamonds.’

, ."Although I did not experience any 
offthes© fashionable adventures. I had 
mppy others that made my six months1 
lq the Mazanuni forests the most in- ; 
teyegting months of my .life.
, "In this narrative I have carefully 
avoided sacrificing truth to sensation
alism. A Journey up the rapids and 
falls of the Mazarunl Is inevitably ac-’ 
companted by danger, as is evidenced-; 
by the number of fatal accidents there 
has been ; and in tke forests there are ■ 
numerous dangers from snakes, wild, 
animals, falling limbs of trees, short-, 
gpe of food, fever, and all the disad-i 
vantages of being so many months’ 
away from civilisation; but the fasci
nation of life in those vast primeval 
wildernesses, and the excitement of 
diamond digging, with its ever-pres
ent possibility of a rapid fortune, far 
outweigh all dangers and hardships.” 
—On the Diamond Trail in British 
Guiana, by Gwen Richardson.

BANKRUPT PRICES
Ladles’ WhiteExtra Special

Ladies’ Skirts Ladies’ Coats
ALL NEW SEASONABLE GOODS. 

ORIGINALLY VALUED FROM
$16.00 to $25.00

NOW ALL ONE PRICE

staff are; English, B ’ 
Slovak, Danish. Pv."’’ T' 
man, Greek. Irish, t. tj 
Norwegian, Polish, Russian
^wiss.

"In the peace treaty It was 
ilated that when questions sped! 
affecting women are to be consi 
by the annual conference of the 
body, one at least of the adi 
should he a woman.”

AU WoolFrom

If von w»nt wood Girder 
”sk for Stafford’s.—deci.tf

Ladies’ Getting DownBoys’ Suits lONFEDER

BLOOMERS:harp mmNiTt 
iREF. FLOWERS, 
TALCUM
fevreb.Ee.ef lia.

►wWeG"According to the Bulletin j 
American Chamber of Com* 
types of glass bottles have M 
duced from 210 to 20, collars W 
to 25, pencils from 700 to 250,5* 
knives from 1,500 to 300, tyrfs 
287 to 32, and pipe fittings W* 
000 to 610,” writes Mr. Emil Dan 
the Daily Herald.

“It is evident that if British! 
try is to revive and employ”1*! 
tain the pre-war level, our o*! 
tures must be brought with# 
reach of a larger number 
chasers, both at home and abne 

"The difference in the cost di 
duclng a million articles of 
feront types and a million wl - 
20 variations is enormous, 
fleeted in selling prices, thus m 
consumption. Increased cons'* 
means Increased and therefor® f 
er, production. j

“America, which is rich enoi 
be able to afford waste, is Putt j 
.business house in order. I'hat 
doing

(Flette)From

Changes Made in
Soldiers’ Bill

'1 OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(C.P.)—Amend-

1 the war are a] 
‘e thought of cd 
Sinning, and fo] 
1 chameleon haj 
the art.
ï?'cannot fight 
.his movements 

a camoufla 
green whei 

leaves, brown 1 
®ch on a bouglj 
P1® leopard’s a 
*#es are camod 
M°r against i 
;t grass these 
"Itible.
j 1J°n was I 
* tt*e forest fa 
j? hl« coat bel 
wmomse witl
nt tt Is in tl 
ert ot camoufl 

1 a Piece of da 
alive; the!

Sweatersmeats have been made to the regula
tion announced a few weeks ago by 
the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-: 
establishment, governing relief to, 
veterans in distressed circumstances.' 
The following statement was Issued by- 

- the Department here last night:
"Many- representations have jbeenf 

made to the department from different^ 
•sources, especially from pmnicipalM 
bodies and soldiers’ organizations^ 
throughout -the country, regarding 
this departmental regulation issuetfl 
some weeks agp. After consultation] 
with the officials of the department,’! 
Hon. Dr. H. 8. Beiand, Minister of ] 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, has,! 
directed that la addition to the revised M 
regulation, instructions will be sent] 
oat providing that any pensioner who! 
after investigation, is found to be un*]} 
■Me to engage in employment because:.! 
of his pensionable disability, will be] 
granted nswpiployment reUef. This, it j 
is, hoped, will relieve all cases of hard
ship. Ip addition to this, the Minister j

The Newest Seasonable Product just from 
the manufacturer. Now selling from Half Price. NowAt Less

A New Michropb

A new type of microp 
Reiss—made of a marble- 
stance and shaped like a cb 
ing brick, with a small ganl 

„ opening, has been installe1 
London station of the Brith 
casting Company.

One of its features is Ü 
sensitive, It is impervious < 
vibrations, which someth! 
transmissions when an °ri 
crophone is used. The 4 
instead of being made of c 
is usual, welded into a =>=

has directed that all returned men <
titied to pay and allowance

on December 22
of January 1. This is

•* V - -.rf.-

WUBMISpri■*F
mïimi Ami

!'«
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Wf»»OKOKOW»IIHW»—WI.How Silly of Us

jjlACIïS THAT NEVEB DIE,

«♦IHKOmiWIWMWWHW
CB088B8.

The thing we dreed, seen fer ahead.
Has countless hurts to fear,

But. the past-has taught hr the fights 
wq’ve fought

We shall laugh in the coming year,
And the loss of to-day shall peas away

And the sting of it disappear.

We may fall to rise, for hop* never 
dies,

"Ms only the dream that breaks,
And one victory sweet shall soften de

feat
And pay for the old mistakes;

For we smile at last, when the storm 
is past

And the dawn in beauty breaks.

Every conquering mind can look be
hind

At thé ghosts of its doubts and fears.
As the tearsonde fright of a child at 

night
Eventually disappears ;

So the thing we dread, as we look 
ahead, ,

Stands a milestone for our years.

Impression that the heavier the 
! He more gas they will get. It 
i gays, impossible to persuade 
[that it is the width and not the 
LcS of the coin that releases the 
jyjism supplying the gas, and 
■ j thin shilling gives the same 
jumt of gas as a thick one.
«otter misconception is equally 
^eDt. This is that the way to dry 
- in a new house is to shut the 

m-s and leave a gas jet burning, 
result is the exact opposite to that 

for the heat makes the new 
work sweat, and the moisture 
w go means of getting away, the 
]e room is beaded with dropr of 
,r and '-verythlng in it becomes

Things' We Forget.
| takes a great deal of persuasion 
Line? neople to believe that the 
Liray to dry a place is to gqt a good 
Lot of air through it. Open win- 
L and an open fire with a good 
Uhl up the chimney will soon do 
[trick.
(jen with regard tc fires, most peo- 
[declare that smoke rises, and if 
j leii them that smoke is really 
,rier than air they are unwilling to 
i.=ve you. “Look at the fire,” they 
, “Watch the smoke go up the 
Inney, If it were heavier than air 
ronid com2 out into the room.”
Hat they either forget or fail to 
jtrstuid is that it is the heated air 
g the burning coal

| honor li
So stand you fast till the danger’s past 

Stand fast till the blow shall fall; 
For the chance may be by the thing 

you see
' You shall not be hurt at all.
And the day may dawn when the cross 

you’ve borne
You shall gratefully recall.

I » pare 
Id, and i 
"esent tq 
coat, to| 
|ece, to’ 
I and toi 
le let s. I 
herons 
r the bj 
[Union, ] 
vo with 
tor Grej 
, where I

Christmas Gifts of Beauty and 
Value at low cost. Ladies’ Hand
kerchiefs direct from Ireland, 
boxes at 25c., 60c., 75c. and $1.2'. 
Values that will delight you at 
TEMPLETON’S.—deci7,31

Communism in Canadawhich rises,
twins the smoke with it:
F Poes Whisky Tilt! Germslt ~ 
fi the sceptic will take thé trouble 
fp outside the house tin à dull, cold 
fc he will soon ‘ become convinced 
L you are right and he is wrong, 
the will be able: tô wàtch thé smoke, 
■goon as it has lost the impetus de- 
jpi from tlie flue draught, begin to 
Lend again and settle In the form 
rblacks.”
[catier proof is the way fog settles 
lm over a town on a still day. Of- 
|b the top of St. Pauls is bathed in 
Ulliant sunshine while in the streets 

funeral

From Lethbridge, Alberta, comes 
further evidence of the activities of 
Communists among school children of 
Canada. ... It la apparent that the 
Canadian Communist Party, which 
has its headquarters in Toronto, is 
making a special drive on Western 
Canada. The large foreign-bora popu
lation which is to be found in msny 
sections of tjie West may be the rea
son for this. . . . It is clear that 
Western Canada school boards. If they 
would check this propaganda among 
children, will have to be vigilant. 
Communiât methods are subtle and 
tenacious, and the ‘‘Red’’ drive will 
have to be tackled courageously It it 
is to be successfully met.—Regina 
Leader. .
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lisplays 
id cheer 
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py yeari

$15.00,

!ow Londners groupe

lii a child, you probably took the 
■•fashioned castor oil, which, to con- 
Li its taste, was floated on the top
■ milk or coffee. The average man
■ therefore under the impression 
Bit oil floats on every other liquid.
I if you want to have a little fun with 
akienii, ask him how it will behave 
■pared into the same glass with 
ply. Brandy, being a spirit, is of jj 
■ter specific gravity than oil, and jj 
■this case the oil goes to the bottom f 
Bile the brondv floats on top.
I Don’t Believe Them.
Lfallacy that is not so amusing, be
hest its consequences may be seri- 
ju. is that the addition of spirits to 
per “kills the germs in it”—in other 
fards, steriiir.es it. As a matter of 
fat it does nothing of the sort, and 
pi water is still bad even when mix- 
pi with whisky,

misconception is that freez- 
r l " :i genns, and therefore that 

’ i: always wholesome. This 
: a xk’ rorous belief, for there are

[■■'tty of disease germs on which 
r -'ing has no effect,
tJhtt ligiv ning always strikes down- ji 

from the sky, that . earwi 
"ep into people’s eqrg, and that a*f
T» cannot be built on sand are : 

j’**r popular fallacies so firmly be- |

We suggest Gaiters for Men, 
Women, Boys and Girls, at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—<Ud7,tf 

CONFEDERATION LIFE—
nov23,tf * * ’ •>
ft e. • ■«<••• i:

The Answered Prayer

al » SALESGIRLS WANTED !WANTED !task of

Apply
way as 
office

Private smith was feeling very wor
ried. He had been warned to prepare 
for guard duties. In the course et his 
assiduous preparations he managed 
by some mischance to break the blade 
of his bayonet. Unable to obtain an
other, he persuaded a comrade to 
make him a wooden substitute.

Smith appeared on parade, trusting 
that the sergeant wouldn't order fixed 
bayonets. But, alas, this was the very 
thing he did.

All fixed except Smith, who stood 
still.

“What’s the matter with that roan 
there?” roared the sergeant. “Why 
don’t you do as you're told?*’ ", 

“Sergeant,” replied Smith, in a truly 
melancholy tone, “I am sorry t can
not draw my bayonet to-day. I prom
ised my poor mother, when she was 
dying, that I would never draw steel 
on the anniversary of her death.”

“Rot!” yelled the sergeant. "fix 
your bayonet at once.”

“Well, sergeant,” answered Smith,
“I must obey orders, I know; but-----
Oh, Heaven, turn it into a wooden 
one!” •

With these words Si 
bayonet, and the sthfeei 
the spot. UtèCïL

YOU MUST SEE THESELADIES!
A JOB LOT

3000 PAIRS EXTRA !

Ladies’ SpatsLadies’ Rubbers Extra SeecialStrap and
Viei Kid BootsSPECIAL 19c. only

was ! 
specific 
considi 

If the It

ONLY

$2.48 and up

Viei Kid BIG SPECIAL!DON’T MISS THIS!
LADIES'wed that it will take generations ti

Ismnt thnm Olutld v“ 3ier Men’s Sample Shoespproot them. Black Boots Comfort Shoe Boys’ Tan BootsSuede Strap ShoeCONFEDERÂfMN tlFÈ.

HIGH GRADE

$3.97 *nd uplow We Got TO CLEAR
Camouflage

drew his 
[«Anted on

i0, pocl

Thousands of Pairs not mentioned in this Ad. 
You will find in tliStore at BANKRUPT PRICES !

pVTFBE USED IT IN THE VERY k 
BEGINNING

I Pe°P'e who think that camouflage 
,a3ie into being for the first time dur- 
Pi the war are altogether wrong. Na-j 
Llre bought of camouflage itt'the very. 
Waning, and for hundreds of years: 
Pe chameleon has been a past-master*

Increase in Dry
Naval Fleet Required

WASHINGTON, Dee. I0—A hew 
fleet of war craft to reinforce the 
present dry navy in It» campaign 
against liquor smugglers was planned 
by the Treasury Department recently.

Unable to combat rum-runners with 
its present fleet, the coast-guard has 
appealed to Congress for new ships. 
Ten new cutters have already been 
requested and an additional plea for 
an appropriation for ten more sea
going ship» will be made early next 
year. ■ r ' ■

In addition to the cutters the guard 
hopes to obtain money for six air
planes for scouting work. The Navy 
Department will be aSked to turn 
over several minê-sweepers and old 
destroyers to the dry navy.

Building up tile service wilt fulfill, 
a double pttrpote—-stimulate protecV 
tion to maritime lHe and property a ly 
Strengthen the law enforcement ar/ 
of the Government, «total» èeaerti 

Under present plans there Will/ 
tio more building of wooden taun/ 
for pofrol work. 8f*ei hull lauV 
1M feet long will gradually rV

.-e cannot fight, and he is sluggish-!
■AIb movements. 8o Raturé has ar* 
?®eed a camouflage for hiih. He turn*' 
Z* sreen when he sits in a bower ' 
jBaves, brown when he chooses to 
çon a bough, and so on.
Jae leopard’s spots and the tiger’s : 
7®** are camouflage pure and sim- j 
^ f°r against a background of tall ! 
j1 grass these animals are almost I 
•rltible.
?* lion was spotted, too, till he ! 

be forest for the desert sands.1

Bat't is in the i nsect wort dt ha 
' of camouflage is supreme. Yui 

a Piece of dry twig suddenly be 
a alive; then behold the sam< 

•^formation in what had seemed 
2 a yoang green leaf.
!r(,‘°Ur' f0rm' marM”gs, are all st 

«et that until that leaf-insect 
^ away you are certain it is but 
if. v Were u not for their camou- 
»a'hnh *,tlCk M‘d W-lMHwl# would 
, U vlotim8 to wasp# and beet-

v • ’.*• > 3
Shoe w 
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Boys’ Misses’ EXCELLENT GIFT FOR j 
CHRISTMAS

Ladies’
Fancy

Child’s
Boots Patent Boots

SIZES UP TO 6 5 l.f 
SPECIAL..................... ............ $2.69

Shoes
0NLY • ...............................$1^5

Slippers
88c.

XMAS GIFT

............ ..................................... 89c.
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he Daily Globe and 
Compulsory EducationSTOCK MARKET NEWSBETTER THAN THE BEST CHRISTMAS TRAPP,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Ope felt assured that 

the latest attempt of’the Daily Globe 
to stabilise itself in our-midst would 
be free j>t those fits of "wobblyness” 
which characterised it some few 
months ago. But one scarcely im
agined it would attack such an article 
as Compulsory- Education in so sum
mary a manner as in one of Its recent 
numbers.

Many writers have expressed them
selves as favoring compulsory .educa
tion in our Island, but it has fallen to 
the writer of the Daily Globe—pre
sumably its Editor—to deduce some 
grave reasons tor the impossibility of 
the task.

There are in truth many difficulties 
in the way of Compulsory Education, 
but they are not insurmountable. In 
the city of St. John's alone there are 
hundreds of children who do not know 
how to read or write. Does one mean 
to say that truancy in such a centre 
cannot be dealt with fairly effective
ly? In the outporte the situation is 
graver in some respects and bristles 
more with difficulties, but are not all 
laws—laws of restriction and com
pulsion. What are game laws? Incen
tives for the poacher—yes, but with 
strict enforcement and education peo
ple realize the necessity for laws, and 
although prohibition has been a fail
ure—and will be a failure until fuller 
education comes. Since compulsory 
education Is the only thing that can 
make prohibition possible by educa- 
ting'people to a true grasp of the ef
fects of alcohol.

Of course it does not stand that the 
educated men will not drink. We don’t 
care whether he does, or not. We are 
not prohibitionist, but to revert to 
education we are confident, and every 
teacher who has had experience in an 
outport school knows full well that 
there is only one way by which the 
educational status of Newfoundland 
van be raised. Compulsory Education 
does not mean free education, and if 
it do, what then. The few paltry dol
lars collected in fees could surely be 
supplied by any of the beneficent gov
ernments that we have those years. 
We have to pay taxes and how then 
for goodness sake may be ask the edi
tor of the Globe to look out some sub
ject more congenial to his trade of 
compulsory education.

Day after day in an outport school 
we look at our registration—say 30— 
and count 26 present—I put 25 which 
is a very high average. In addition 
to the five absentees there are a pos
sible ten who are not registered at 
all. And there is no reasonable ex
cuse for the absence of the one or the 
other. Must we then placidly smile

FvraMM by htiitn * Ward. Beard ef Trade Bufidlmg, Water Street

300 BOXES OF RAISINS
FOUR CROWN LAYERS.TO-DArs NEW YORK OPENING,

3.1» woivii jiH.5 ocLurreu» iii inc p&si 
decade. Of greatest import to the

131% NeW HaTen ,s that !t 18 not t0 ^ 
86 % f°rced out of these properties at
49 y ruinous losses, and that it will be 

given opportunity to co-ordinate all 
transportation agencies. No buyers 

" * have appeared willing to pay any
<gl, reasonable price for these properties. 

| The New Haven in 1914 sold the 
.. 44s£ Merchants & Miners Transportation 
..114% Company at a loss of $3,600,000. The 
,, 53% Eastern Steamship company, which 
..111 |was also controlled and has since

37% Proved very profitable, was ' likewise 
63% sold at a loss. The Rhode Island 
54 i trolleys were closed out in 1920 at a 
89% loss of $29,000,000.

• 67 | Some of the Massachusetts trolley
. 40% holdings were disposed of as a result 
. 46% of earlier litigation, but under a 
44% 1 special act of the Massachusetts leg-
. 66% islature. New Haven was permitted 
. 15 to control the Berkshire St. Rail- 
. 12% way, representing an investment of 
.149% about $10,000,000. This property, 
.134 .however, fell under the ban of the

federal dissolution decree later, was 
1 put In the hands of public trustees,

. 80% but is now restored under Judge Win-
• 55% slow’s ruling. The Boston & Maine 
. 92% Railroad investment was returned to
• 17 the New Haven by modification of the 
. 88% decree in 1923.
150 ~ I Tlle ®oun^ tines of the New Haven,

’ namely the New England Steamship
‘ ■ company and the Hartford & New

% York Transportation company, came 
Into a different category and fell un- 

.173% dc the ban of the Panama Canal 

.166% preventing ownership of coast -

.152 wise steamship lines by competing 
railroad companies. After a strug
gle before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which had jurisdiction 
over this matter, retention of the ) 

("Boston Commercial.’’ Nov. 5th.) Sound ljne8 was authorized and they 
Return of It* Trollev Prop^rtlos have continued to be operated by the 

Ordered—Decision Virtually Nntlf- New Haven. They are supplementary 
fie* the Dissolution Decree of 1914 to its rail service.
-Road Given Chance to Reorganize Many people probably do not know 
These Properties. what the New England investment &
Decision of Fédéral Judge Winslow Security company is or what it repre

in the Southern District Court, New ssnts. Judge Winslow’s decision au- 
York. directing return to the New thorized return of this company to 
Haven Railroad of trolley properties the New Haven, which holds its gold 
which have been in the hands of fed- notes to the extent of some $13,000.- 
erai trustee, including the Connect!- 900. In addition to this federal rul- 
cut Company, the New’ York & Stam- lug, however, special legislation is re
ford Railway, the Berkshire Street ouired in Massachusetts to enable the

200 BARRELS pF APPLES
KINGS, WAGNERS, BALDWINS, STARKS, NORTHERN

SPYS.
Fishermen who want the best, always buy

ARTHUR JAMES
CELEBRATED BRITISH MADE

FISH HOOKS

50 KEGS GRAPES
150 CASES OF SPANISH ONIONS

We keep all sizes in stock.
Small Quarter, Middle Quarter, Large Quarter, Extra 
Large Quarter, Hake Hooks, Jiggw Hooks and Trawl 
Hooks—16, 15 & 14.

BUY NOW and be ready for next season. 
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE DEALERS.

AT LOWEST

WHOLESALE PRICES
a CORE DEPT

declS,22

OWRING BROTHERS, Ltd Laurenceton
Public AffairsHARDWARE DEPARTMENT. Flour!Ç.2o!.çod

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—Please allow me space 

in your valuable paper for a note of 
thanks to the present Government, 
for their kindness in supplying a 
ioug-felt want in Lawrencetown, when 
they connected it up with Norris’ Arm 
by telephone ,and the very convenient 
place it is installed in for public use.

I would very much like to see our 
Post Office situated in as convenient 
a place for public service. At present 
people have to stand outside the door 
In wet or fine weather to receive their 
mail and not even a post office box to 
drop your letters in, and you- have to 
wait till they are taken from you.

I do not think this is good enough 
for the population of the place.

Thanking you in anticipation for 
printing this, I remain,

Yours truly,
OUTSIDE THE DOOR. 

Laurenceton, Dec. 12, 1925.

Printing
Southern that is

Ï Power Corp FLOUR
VERBENA, FIVE ROSES, VICTOR,18.55

NATIVE and WINDSOR PATENT.

$9.50
PER BARREL.

Delivered to your home within city limits.

Earnings at present are 
more than 2i/o times bond 
interest requirements, and 
are increasing steadily.

At a trifle more cost than 
the ordinary printing, we 
are now prepared to do

PlatelessAssets are valued at more 
than twice the amount of 
the bond issue.

SUGAR
100-!b. SACKS

SUGAR
10-!b. Linen Sacks, 65c, 

20-lb. Linen Sacks, $1.30
Embossing Quality And Not an

Exorbitant PriceThere are few of the 6t4 
per cent, bonds with 20 per 
cent, bonus of comtnon 
stock, available at 100, plus 
interest.

which in appearance actual
ly defies plate embossing.

The excellence of this 
new work gives an extra 
value to your office or pri
vate stationery.

FINEST QUALITY

WHITE OATS
4-BUSHEL SACKS

$3.50 each-Bernard D. Parsons,
Investment Broker. 

’Phone 1731 12 Muir Bldg.
oct22,eod,tf

Printing that is 
Better.”

Evening Telegram
Limited,

Publishers & Job Printers.

“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS, 

379. ’PHONE 971.Chaulk Marks1 UNUSUAL «nr3.eod.Jv

a Good PicturePASSENGER SAILINGS !
FROM HALIFAX to i

an. 31—Alaunia..................Liverpool |
"tin. 25—Ascanla. Ply., Cher.. London i
rpb. 15—Carina nia..............Liverpool I
i’eb. 22—Anton,a. Ply.. Cher., Ixmdon ;
iler. 15—Catmaoia ...............Liverpool.-
,tar. 22—Ausonia. Ply., Cher.. London ;
ipr. 12—Alaunia..................Liverpool j

FROM NEW YORK TO
Dec 19—Andanla. Piy. Cher.. H'Lurg 
3ec 19—Uirania, Q'town, Liverpool 
>ec. 39—A then! a ..L'derry, Glasgow , 
")e.c. 24—Au.-onia. P'v. Cher.. London 1 
an. 2—Camcroria. L’derry. Glasgow 
an. 9—Eerenaaiia. Cher., S'thampton 
Ian. 9—Alaunia. Q’town. Liverpool j 
lan. 16—Caledonia. L'derry. G’asgow j 
Ian. 18—Antonia. Piv.. Cher.. London ; 
lau. 22 Annan,,!. Piv.. Cher. H burg 
lan. 23—Aurarda . O’town. Liverpool 
an. 20- A ,u' ar.ia. Cher.. S'thampton | 
an f.C—Cameronia. L'derry. Glasgo* 
an. 30—Ascania. P!y.. Cher., Lcndo.

FROM BOSTON j
an. 24—Aurapia ..Q'town. Liverpool '
.liustrated booklet*, Sailing linn, etc., 

on request.
rilK ROBERT RE FORD CO„ LTD, , 
dontreal. Toronto. Quebec, St. John. , 

N.B.. Halifax. ,

But what could you give at Christ
mas that would te more useful, more 
appreciated or more unusuall 

j “Eye Glasses lor Christmas”
, Not a new thought, perhaps, hut new 
j in presentation.
j Everyone who wears glasses would 
| like an extra pair; perhaps a little 
different style.

I Many who are not wearing glass.es 
, would find great relief from eye strain,

I headaches, etc. No shopping.
, Giving glasses involves no difficul
ties, no shopping; simply obtain one 

I of my Optical Gift Cards ; register 
j your name and tell ine the approxl- 
I mate "price you want to pay.
| You give the card at Christmas and 
i when presented at my office it en
titles the recipient to a pair of good 

; eye glasses or spectacles made from 
. the prescription after a thorough and 
j scientific eye examination, 
i Let me tell you more about It, 

CONSULT
H. B. THOMSON, OPT. D.

OFFICE:
(over T. J. Duley’s Jewellery Store) 

Water St„ ’Phone 1681.
<3ecl8,3i,eod

General Post Office
CHRISTMAS SEASON HOURS.

then most assuredly “Clialk Marks,’’ 
latest Frank Woods’ Production, 
shown for the first time locally yes
terday at the Nickel Theatre, earns 
that distinction, for it answers to all 
of these requirements.!

It is told in three different periods, 
1880, 1910 and the present, and
abounds in drama and romance and 
brilliant bits of comedy relief.

The cast is an exceptional one and 
includes Marguerite Snow, June El- 
vidge, Ramsay Wallace, Helen Fergu
son, Prtcilia Bonner, Lydia Knott, and 
Rex Lease, each 6t whom has a role 
particularly suited to his or her in
dividual talents.

The settings, taking in as they do 
the old-time architecture of the past 
with that of the present day, are most 
picturesque.

While we’re ct it, we wish to again 1 
remind you of the greatest Patriotic 
film ever screened “Reville”. which it 
has been our good fortune to secure 
for showing next week. "Reville" is 
an all-British production starring the 
magnetic star Betty Balfour, the cele
brated screen favourite. Special- music 
and prologue go with “Reville". 
Watch how we "put it over.”

The Psreel Post and Stamp Vendors windows at 
the General Post Office, will be open and available to 
the public, for transaction of Postal business, un to 
10 o clock at night, from Monday next, the 7th inst

Persons mailing parcels, are urged to have same 
carefully and securely packed, plainly addressed and 
also to bear the name and address of sender. Parcels 
for abroad must have a Customs form affixed describ- 
mg nature and value of contents. Forms are" supplied 
at Parcel Post window.

Rates to Canada and the United States, 12c. per lb. 
To Great Britain, 48c. for 3 lbs., over 3 and up to 7, 
84c ; over 7 and up to 11 lbs., $1.20. Parcels to Great 
Britain may be insured for £12 for 10c. and 10c for 
each additional £12.

. Jfar<ùe^ *°. Places in Newfoundland are forwarded 
at the following rate: Half Pound, 4c.; One Pound, 
8c., and 3c. to each additional pound. No parcel weigh
ing over eleven pounds can be accepted.

W. J. WOODFORD,
r> i n i. /->re Minister Posts & Telegraphs.
General Post Office, Dec. 4th, 1925.

Jmnnnim-ITT1H--1_______________ ___ dec», 12.19

Newfoundland
Made Toys

The Maritime
In several of the large Water Street 

stores there is on .vsplay Newfound
land made t ,>y<i that for durability and 
neatness of finish equal it not excell 
the more expensive imported article 
ih the same class These toys, of 
which there is a large variety, in
clude dolls’ cradles, black cat chairs. 
Noah’e Arks and rocking horses are 
made by Mr. Alex. Smallwood of 
Springdale Street an! command a 
ready sale. They are exceptionally 
etrong. well finished and artistically 
painted and varnished. Mr. Smallwood, 
an expert shoemaker, brother of the 
late F’red Smallwood, has been en
gaged In various occupations in Can
ada Including ranching and gold min
ing finding himself incapacitated 
turned his hand to making toys and 
other small articles such as gramo- 1 
phone record cases, flower pot stands, 
tea serving trays, etc., and has met 
with much success. He has (iis, work
shop fitted with electrically driven 
saws, planers, etc. i

Dental Parlors.

day when each budding citizen of 
Newfoundland must be fitted intellec
tually to cope with the responsibilities 
of his manhood. When that day 
comes not before out schools will be 
functioning as they do not function 
to-day, anti the stigma of iliitarcy 
will be wiped from our slate.

To-day irregularity of attendance is 
the drag on the teacher’» ambition, 
on tlie schools advance and it is above 
all the greatest outstanding mark of 
the parents crass ignorance of their 
children’s needs and an inability to 
look just a small bit ahead.

Truly if the Daily Globe can show 
us a way of stamping out our illitercy 
—ahd present low standard of atten
dance. then go ahead, but pass us out 
reasonable theories or places and not 
soporific doses of political twaddle."

Tours truly,
TEACHER.

Doc. 16th, 1925

Tvl! Uppïr or Low Jr F.»‘-e .. ..$12.60
and up

Painless Extraction .................... 60".
176 Water Street.

’Rhone 02. P.O. Box E5139.

M. S. POWER, D.DS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General HospitaL)
oci8.eod.tt

Merry Xmas
Ocean Forests

No land animals can compare witS 
whales in size, and the tiger of the 
jungle is small compared with the 
tigers of the sea, the great sharks.

But it comes as a surprise to ieam 
that the largest plant In the world 
Is a gigantic seaweed. It beats even 

S.S. Rosalind leaves New York at the giant trees of California for height 
10 a.m. to-morrow and is due here and girth, frequently growing to a 
Christinas Eve. height of more than 400tt.

Schr. Francis E. Moulton has clear- it is commonly called the rope-tree, 
ed from Burgeo, for Oporto, with 3537 because large quantities of it are dried 
qtls. codfish and 31 qtts. haddock. and used as ropes in the South Seas.

Schr. Myrtle Piercey has cleared This vast growth Is buoyed up by a 
from Twillingate for Valencia with sert of natural balloon, which grows 
4477 qtls. Labrador fish, shipped by towards the surface and increases 
Ashbourne & Co. with the size of the plant until it is

Schr. Nellie T. Walters has enter- sometimes over six feet in diameter 
eti at English Harbor to load fish tor A grove of these submarine trees may 
Oporto from J. Petite. become a hindrance to navigation.

O/ikr D/\nnlA 3^n/,rVA*w«Ll U An Aiini-f aA - —‘ -     .

Shipping
Cashin’s Am. Household COAL

CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

PATENT NOTICE
From Cape RaceTake notice that The Gill Propeller 

Company. Limited, the Assignee of 
Newfoundland Patent No. 651. for 

j "New and ^useful Improvements re- 
i ’ating to Screw Propellors or the 
| like," Is prepared to bring the same 
| into operation in this Colony, or to 
i license the use of the same upon 
: terms to be obtained from the under
signed.

6t. John’s, December 14th, 1925.
KNIGHT & KNIGHT,
118 Water St, St John’s.

SAT IT WITH FLO WEBS.
Let us book yonr order now 

for Christmas.
Valley ^Nurseries, Ltd.

Shop ’Phone Night Thone

Special Evening Telegram,
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind northwest light, weather fine, 
the steamers Lornaston and Caimdhu 
passed west yesterday afternoon sev
eral schooners passed, west this a.m. 
Bar. 29.30; Ther. 34. CASHIN & CO. LtdA Christmas Present worth 

tiile: Thompson’s Chain-Refer
ee Bible, used by the greatest 
ble scholars, yet simple enoueh 
r a ehihHo understand. G. W.HjjjUjgglUg

1681.li 1644J

Phone 1046. Bishop’s Cove.ulna bits uranonr for dis- SUXAKD’S LINIMENT FOR SORE PRETENT GRIFFE WITH MINABD’S 
LINIMENT.BACK.declS.4l.tu
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ANCHOR
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ideal Xmas Gift for either Men,In this list are items which will

DIRECT FROM NORWAY.

made of well seasoned stock, nicely finished and truly 
' ! : balanced.

Adults’ Size—Ash 6 ft ............ . .11.20 pr.
6% ft......................   Z18.50 pr.

- * -7 ft .. • • .". .. .... . .14.50 pr.
Children s—

, 51/2 ft.................................................. 3.25 pr.
6 ft. .... ...................................... 3.10 pr.

• 4^ ft. ..................................... .. .. . .2.85 pr.
4 ft......................................................2.60 pr.

90c. 1.00, 1.90, 2.10, 2.50 ea,Butter Shells ..
Butter Dishes ..
Sugar Dishes .. .
Sugar and Cream
Salad Bowls and Servers—

2.90, 4.50, 4.90, 7.00 and 10.00. ”
Preserve Dishes................».........................5.50, 7.00
Sardine Dishes................................ ...  -6.00, 7.80, 12.00. ”
Toast Racks............. 1.60,-2.20, 2.80, 3.00, 3.80, 6.00 ”
Cruets, Breakfast.............................. 4.10, 4.50, 5.80
Cruets, Dinner .. . .5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 7.20, 7.50, 9.60 ” 
Biscuit Barrels .. ... .2.60, 3.70, 4.50, 6.00, 6.50, 7.80
Cake Dishes . f..............5.00, 6.00, 6.50, 6.80, 8.00 ”
Entree Dishes .
Egg Stands .. .
Flower Vases ..
Marmalade Jars 
Cake Stands ..
Fruit Dishes .. .
Jam Dishes .. .
Muffin Dish ...
Tea Services, Queen Anne Pattern (3 Piece)—

24.50 and 36.00 set
Tea Service, Plain Pattern (3 Piece). J

18.90 and 22.8& set

ROGERS AA 
CELEBRATED 

TABLE SILVERWARE

2.50, 2.90, 3.90, 4.50
2.60, 3.30, 4.50, 5.00 MAYFAIR

... • > *■> flJil I y < J v V : i III If y I;.

Girls* Frame Sleds
1.15, 1.30, 1.65, 1.55, 2.00, 2.50, 2.85, 3.30 each

41 Son neat and at-m a very 
tractive design, packed in 

velvet lined boxes, priced 

at a very low figure for 

the Xmas season.

Stieerplate

Boys* Coaster SledsSki Poles
95c^ 1.15, 2.10 each.

Children’s, 2.35 pr. Ladies’ 320 pr. Men’s, 3.70 pr.
'

Ski Harness
Children’s, 1.65 set. Ladies’ 2.45 set. Men’s, 2.65 set

6.50, 7.40,10.85,13.50

1.50, 1.80, 3.75» 4.41
8.50 and 22,

1.80 and 2.01 Steering Sleds1.50, 1.80 Snow Shoes
1.75 ea,3.50 pr.Children’s and Misses

Ladies’ ...................
Men s .. .. ,«,. .. .

3.30 ea,4.40 pr,
4.40 ea5.20 pr.

Baby Guard Rails 1.40 ea.

W pr:
Children’s Bob Double Runner

Baby Sleign^ hr assorted mors, neat and attrkctiyfr— 
7.80, 13.50, 15.20 and 1720 each. ' *' ”

Dolls’ Sleighs 2.70 ea.Ladies’ Hockey Skates
Beaver, Plain ..
Beaver, Flanged 
Glacier .... .
Belle...................
Regis ., ... .. ..

Razors6.00 case 3.00 pr,

Stainless Tea Spoons .. 
Dessert Spoons 
Table Spoons .. 
Dessert Forks 

Silver Tea Spoons .. ..
” Dessert Spoons .. 
” Table Spoons .. . 
” Dessert Forks .. . 
” Table Forks ....

L80 doz.

AatoSiropDessert Knives, Plain .. 
Table Knives, Plain .. . 
Stainless Dessert Knives 
Stainless Table Knives .. 
Pocket Cutlery ,. ,
Carvers, 2-Piece Sets .v . 
Carvers, 3-Piece Set .. . 
Carvers, 3-Piece in Case

3.40, 7.40, 8.30 doz,
3.55, 7.80, 9.25

6.00, 7.203.90, 4.15 and 5.85 Men’s and Boys’ Skates7.80, 8.353.65, 8.20, 10.40,13.50 25c. up to 3.00 ea,
4.40, 10.95, 13.50 3.00 set Union Champ............

Acme ,. .-. «.' .
Climax .. 7. ..............
Regal Featherweight
Bulldog.......................
Dreadnought ... .. 
Tube Hockey .. ..
’Varsity........... , .. .
Champion .. ....

1.30 pr,3.65, 7.80, 9.10,11.70 3.20, 3.60, 5.50
4.40, 9.10, 12.90,16.00 5.20 case

Auto Strop, in Leather ahd Metal Case— ;
1.00, 3.00, 5.00 up to 12.00 

Gillette, in Leather, Silver and Gold Plated Case-
Price .. . . . . .................. .1.00 up to 5.00

Blade Razors, from ............................. 80c. up to 1.75 ea.

Japanned Coal Vases, Brass Fittings— _
4.60, 6.50 and 8.50

Japanned Coal Scoops, Copper Fittings—
3.45, 8.40

Brasil Coal Scoop, Helmet pattern, made of heavy
material............................ ........................ .24.00

Coal Vase Shovels ...................................40c. and 45c.
Galvanized Coal Scoops ... . .1.20, 1.30, and 1.40
$36/1

VacuumBrass KerbsMilitary Hair Brushes .. 
Handled Hair Brushes— 

2.30, 2.60, 3 
Baby Hair Brushes ’. V. . 
Clothes Brushes .. ,t , 
Hat Brushes .... V. .. .. 
Crumb Brush and Tray . . 
Soap Boxes ... .. .. .. .. 
Hand Mirrors .. ..............

Manicure Sets— ,

2.65, 3.70, 3.80, 4,50 ea,
We have a very nice range of Brass Kerbs ranging Electric Percolators 

Electric Toasters .. 
Cozy Glows.............

4.50, 5
325, 4 JO, 4.00 and 6.001 rice from 17.50, 21.00 and 24.00 each

Brass Hearth Sets................. 5.80,6.70,7.30 and 8.30 set
Christmas Tree Candles—

4 dozen in fancy box. Price
15c. up to1.60 and 2.25c* 1.00,120,1.50, l.SO and 2.00

.. ____1.80, 2.30 and 2J5
. .. t.......... 2.90,3.15, 3.45

I .............. 18c. 23c. and 40c.
......................... 18c. 23c. 35c.
g................... 27c. and 38c.

20c. box
Oak Trays

20c. 35c. 40c.

Zu but95c. and

6âà**tw6HÉ 1 ■
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Cream Ladles........... ..
Pickle Forks .................... ...................................1.00 ”
Cold Meat Forks............. ....................................1.35 ”
Cake Server ... .. ............. 9 AA W• • •• •• • • • • • • •• VeUV
Ont.fpr Knife ................. .................80c. ”

' Pierced Dessert Server .. .............................. : 2.65 ”
Flat Server................... .. ................................... 2.15 ”
Sugar Shells........................ ...................................70c. ”
Berry Spoons................... .................................... 2.15 ”
Individual Salad Forks . .. .. v .. ... : .10.30 doz.
5 O’Clock Tea Spoony).. .. *4 doz. in-box 2.00 box
Dessert Spoons............... .. Yz doz. in box 3.60 ”
Table Spoons.............. ... .. .. Yi doz. in box 4.00 ”
Dessert Forks .. .. .. ... .. Yz doz. in box 3.60 ”
Table Forks .. .. .. .. .. Yi doz. in box 4.00 ”
Soup Spoons ............................... v, Yz doz. in box 4.00 ”
Coffee Spoons............................. .. Yi doz. in box 2.00 ”
Dessert Knives .. .. .. .. Yi doz. in box 4.45 ”
Stainless Fruit Knives .. . .Yi doz. in box 5.00 ”
Sets, comprising Butter Knife, Sugar Shell and

Cream Ladle .... .. ................. ......................... 2.90. set
Child’s Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon . 2.20,4.00 ”
Baby Spoons .... ,. • * • • •• •• • » ».75c. CH•

Baby Food Pusher .. • • •• e, • •• ••• • 1.15
Baby Sets, Spoon and Pusher .. .. .... . .2.30 ”



Heroes <rf Science
By G. B. 9BYBOLD.

"three or four more di 
I'ifïhe delivered.” Windows, Display Counters and Show Cases, displaying 

view HUNDREDS OF DESIRABLE GIFT GOODS
Professor 'Emile Bergonis, a French 

pioneer in radium research, was dy
ing. For nearly two months he ling
ered, each day adding more atrocious 
paint. Partly numbed with opiates, 
he Called medical workers to him 
dallÿ, gave them conclusions drawn 
from his sufferings, and suggestions, 
of fcow to go on with radium re
search. He. even planned In minute 
detail an autopsy to be performed on 
his *ody after death.

Working for many years with X- 
raye in the treatment of cancer, the 
deadly weapon had turned upon him 
and'burns led to his contracting can- 
cerîhimself.

Three years before his death bis 
rigl^t arm was amputated. He con
tinued his work. Then three fingers 
of his left hand were removed.

Behind him lay a record of dis
tinction. For two inventions alone 
lie could claim the gratitude of hu
manity—an electric vibrator used in - 
the-treatment of shell-shocked pa-| 
1 ients and a magnet for withdrawing ; 
bullets and fragments of steel from 1

The most
est type»

CHOOSEHERE f OR YOUR
^ MDY FRIENDS Checker Boards 15c., 35c., 55c., to 90t. 

Checker Men, the Set 15c., 19c., 25c. 
Chess Men, the Set .. .. 3.10, 4.40 
Lode.. .. .. :, ... .25c., 45c., 80c. 
Dominoes .. 15c., 26c., 35c., 55c., 2.60

Mechanical Trains on Track- 
55c., 80c., 90c., 1.10, .1.5 
12.00

Mechanical Steam Boats—

NECKWEAR—Fancy Wide Ends 
59c., 70c., 90c., 1.20, 1.25 to 2.40

SUSPENDERS—In Gift Boxes 
80c., 1.20, 1.30

GARTERS and ARM BAND SETS 
1.10, 1.25

| BRUSH AND COMB SETS 
2.10, 2.50, 3.00, 3.60, 4.60.

§ BRUSH, COMB AND MIRROR 

SETS
5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.70, 7.40, 8.00, 9.00.

TOILET MIRRORS 
1.65, 1.90, 2.00, 2.40, 2.70 to 5.10

HANDBAGS
4.30, 5.30, 6.60, 6.90, 8.00, 9.50

ART SILK SCARVES 
49c., 79c., 98c., 1.80 " t

ASSORTED WOOL GLOVES 
50c., 70c., 95c., 1.10, 1.40, 1.60

ASSORTED WOOL GAUNTLETS 
70c., 80c., 1.10, 1.40, 1.60

PERFUMES—Choice assortment. 
50c., 80c., 1,10, 1.50 up

FELT SLIPPERS 
Soft soles, coloured.
1.20, 3.00, 3.10 pair.

CLOTH SPATS—Assorted Shades. 
2*00, 2.50, 2.70 pair.

BEAD NECKLETS 
6Sc/,‘1.00j 1.10, 1.25, 1.55, 1.75 to 6.00 

WORK BASKETS—Satin lined.

40c„ 55c., 76c.Toy Reins
Pluck Cap Pistols...............„.. 7c.
Roll Cap Pistols ..........................' .f-! *5c.
Noah’s Ark, with Animals—

80c., 1.10, 1.40, 3.80 
Whistling Canary Songsters : U - 35c. 

* Bell Floor Chimes ... 40c., 60c., 95c. 
Rubber Balls 25c., 30c., 33c., 37c., 1.20

1.75, 2.10, 2.20, 2.60, 2.75 to 5.80
Mechanical Motor Cars—

70c., 95c, l.Oi 
Magic Lanterns, with Slides

65c., 85c.
SILK HDKFS. and TIE SETS 

2.60, 2.85, 4.50
MILITARY BRUSH SETS 

5.00, 5.30, 5.80, 7.00, 8.80, 14.00 
NICKEL PLATED CIGARETTE o 

CASES
2.00, 2.65, 2.90, 3.60, 3.90, 6.50

LEATHER TOBACCO POUCHES 
40c., 60c., 85c., 1.10, 2.15 to 9.5Ô 

ASSORTED BRIAR PIPES 
30c., 35c., 45c., 55c., 1.00, 1.10, 2.00. 

FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
1.60, 1.90, 2.90, 4.60 to 12.00 

FANCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
1.10, 1.30, 1.60, 2.00, 2.60 

SHAVING BRUSHES 
35c., 65c., 90c., 1.30, 2.85 to 8.00 

COIN PURSES
35c., 45c., 85c., 95c., 1.80, 2.00, 2.40 

to 3.30
WOOLLEN GLOVES 

50c., 70c., 90c., 1.25, 2.10, 2.70, 3.50, 
3.90

FANCY SILK HOSE 
1.20, 1.25, 1.30, 1.50,3,65, 1.90, 2.50

1.00, 1.50, 3.00

MotofTfcygMBhnne .......................... 1.60
Snakes and Ladders........... 25c., 45c.
Toy Skittles 45c., 80c., 1.00,1.30 
Bowling Alleys.. .. . .90c., 1.70, 3.10

MAW*.

Bjit the eradication of cancer, he 
feltjfwas his life Work, and only death 
should stop him. Racked with pain, 
he fought for three "long years. As j 
he lay on his deathbed, France pin- ; 
ned- upon him the Grand Cross of the

known

25c., 50c., 7dc., 90c,Picture Books.. .. 
Butterfly Push Toy 
Dolls’ Pianos .. 55c. 
Dolls’Carriages.. . 
Horses on Wheels . 
Too! Sets................

95c., 1.45, 2.65, 3,60, 8.00 to 13.50 A cams spec 
mensions and h 

ACADIA st 
bility, being pe; 
tion.

We also ha 
Equipments, a

1.00, 1.20, 1.50Legion of Honor. He died, 
and acclaimed as one of her greatest 
heroes.

Another brave and famous French
man. Dr. Charles Vaillant, of La Re- 
boisiere Hospital, Paris, recently was 
the, center of poignant ceremony at 
the Hotel de Ville. France conferred 
on him the Cravat of the Legion of 
Hopor; Paris, his own city, the Gold 
Medal, both extremely rare honors, 
an& Ambassador Herrick, for the 
Vnjfed States, presented the Carnegie 
Meâàl for Heroism. With both arms 
sort?, sacrificed in X-ray research, 
this very real hero stood erect and 
undented by misfortune before the 
assbdlbly that had gathered to do him 
honor.

At Johns Hopkins Hospital in Balti
more the other day Dr. Frederick 
Henry Baetjer underwent his sevéhty- 
first operation. The ordeal left him 
with only two fingers'on his hands. 
Oiifcby one, the other eight hadvgone 
ts y.'result of ulcers de^flSped'from

1.00, 1.20, 1.65, 2.40

Tiddledy Winks . .12c., 15c., 20c., 25c.
Italian, Wood Work Toys and 

Novelties
8c., 10c., 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c., to 1.30

Wash Day Outfits .... 55c., 70c. set 
Sprinkling Cans'.. .. .. 65c., 1.00 
Pails and Shovels ,, . >15cz, 28c., 38c,

Drums 25c.,' 45c., 50c., 55c., vdc., 1.00, 1.20, 1.40 to 2.60
Laundry Sets......................................... .................. 85c., 1.60
China Tea Sets 15c., 18c., 30c., 40c., 50c., LOO, 1.20, 2.50 
Tin Cooking Ranges, with Utensils . .2.20, 2.85 to 7.00 
Wood Squeaking Animals on Wheels 30c, 45c. to 1.10

nets,6m,

HANDKERCHIEFS In Gift Boxes 
An almost unlimited assortment.

MASKS
3c., 6c, 8c., 10c., 20c., 30c., 35c. 

Santa Claus Masks ...... , l. ..
Santa Claus Masks, with Hood .. 40c.,

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

DOLLS
CRACKERS

CHRISTMAS
STOCKINGS

TEDDY BEARS

25c., 45c.

DecorationsBuilding Blocks— 
k 10c., 35c., 50c., 90c., 1.00,1.30, L65, 

2.20,2.70. .
Novelty Iron Banks—

i 25c., 30c., 35c., 60c.
4c., 6c., 9ç, 
.. 5c., 10c.

McGUIRECALENDARS
Holly Boxes

Balloons ... , -
Sparklers, Box of Ten 35c., 90c., 1.8CNokkit Game

is back to
i.21yW.f

FRUITestablished that typhus is commun!- stand the German gases. Eventually tradition that dictated a two-yearti 
eated by the body louse. For this in- his lungs became so impregnated with of Governorship, only once depart 
formation, which meant the saving of poison that when influenza seized him, from in pre-war years," comniei 
thousands of lives, Ricketts gave his he had no resistance and died. . . the Scotsman.. 
own life. I Shortly before the Armistic, a new ‘‘In April Mr. Norman will enteti

In Yerkes Observatory in Wiscon- | explosive, tetrânitrtrtihê, Wore 'deadly 'a seventh yêar of office; and the Eâ 
sin, a sacrifice has been made of which than TNT* -betqg developed. fqr. est approach to this record wart 
few know. There, the director, the the arm>' in a government chemical five-year term, during the war, oil 
distinguished .Prof. Edwin Brant, lavatory m New York. The work- late Lord Cunliffe. The appoint* 
Frost, has literally given his eye- *men manufacturing it were overcome of course; remains to be commuée 
sight to the stars For many years his i wi*h a mysterious malady. Physicians the General Court of Stockholders 
eyes have beep ailing from delicate declared that poison in thé gas pass- bo held next April, but this is pure 
work with telescopes and microscopes. ; through,.the skin destroyed the a formality.
But he'would not give up his work. Ired corpuscles in the blood. Pnÿeqÿi, ‘fpertainly, during and since 
One night the retina of the left eye tiou with Sieves and clothing was war, the successive Governors oil
was torn loose and the most skilled .useless- ............................ , Eauk offico have*
oculists in the world have given up Four chemists volunteered to make mousIy increased the influente o
hone nf ever vestnriTie- sie-ht to It As sprips nf tpstp.. Tbp -first mllflnfipd .Bank, Ai)d til© . present ho 01*

brave man said : ‘‘I suppose my re
searches will eventually kill me, hut 
I'll die with my boots on."

The hope that has come to thou
sands suffering from cancer through 
results of' experiments with radium 

, has m«ant the sacrifice of nearly 150 
ji <wdenrtsts: more than a score in the 

present century. Behind practically 
ji pvstv important medical discovery 

rti»re is a list of crusaders who risked 
flu. even pleir lives, to establish its I—— 
truth.

Doctor Maurice C. Hall, of the U.8.
nf Agriculture, was try-

• r-'-’' - -cmedv for hookworm 
/'•-.as- Working with animals, he

„. >,— experiment that car-
• fn- -or•■'..-Mp. e substauce cliem- 
><iii,- elmi’ar ‘o chicyoform and used

,es - -«thorev cf snots aud 
-ti-'jis from dotÜtiie-. , "emcvoil all 

of rto’-rom in dogs. lie tried 
it on rabbits, but the rabbits died.

What effect won id it have on human 
beings? The only way to find out was 

B fthrougÿ .experiment. He measured out 
h three■ cubic centimeters of the ofcem- 
B '-al that might mean instant death. j 
j) T'c it. Through his heroism
[j1T-- frati' discovered a remedy for a 
| i*-pnrpe that had been the scourge of 
a ‘he East for centuries.
| fW of the most thrilling examples

decl6,3i,eod

Fine Leather Goods
Know the Joy of Giving an Appr

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

“CARD CASES................... :$U
LADIES’ and GENTS’

BILL CASES . :
LETTER WALLETS 
LADIES’ BAGS ...

FASHIONABLE SHAPES

WRITING CASES.........
DRESSING CASES .. .
BRUSH SETS............
COLLAR BOXES ....

1 AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS 

LOOSE UEAF NOTE BOO!

ills & Co. Ltd
r&03 Water St.

58 MIL
25 MIL

r nHH,W
fHniirr | THIS IS PEI

Sustained si 
eration of j 
economy as

$1.50 to $9.00Cho>n 1T”« T 
Choice Mi'*- F*--i Chicken 

. y Cho’c° fC j 'Ireks. 
Choie" P.F.I. Geese.

tion of perfj
With these! 
beauty, ridi 
possible onH 
bility that J 
materials an

Fwh Partridge.
Choice c-.n-.»; ,n -q<e6r Beef 

Slrltrififr-- Pi.gt. rhouse 
A Popes Ev»' Steaks.

■'£; Choice' P.E.I. Lamb
Lege- imt Shoulders.

^Choice Milk Fed Pork
3l Chops. Legs and Loins.

ïN,Y. Fresh Corn Beef. 
Beech Nut Hants. 
Beech Nut Bacons. 

Fresh Blue Point Oysters.

$4.00 to what car, : 
price, can i 
superlative

LIT/

$1.20 to
40c. to

$1.80 to
Name or Initials stamped Free on items costing fror,

$2.00 each.Fresh Smoked Haddies. 
Fresh Smoked Salmon. 
Fresh Smoked Kippers. DICKS & CO., Ltd ore than 90p

__ : -____New Florida Oranges. 
New Port# Rico Oranges. 
Navel Califori|ia Oranges. 

California Lemons. 
Dessert Apples. 
Russel Apples. 

Cooking Apples, 
t Red Grapes.

Green Grapes.
Ripe Bananas.

; Bartlett Pears. 
Grape Fruit. 

Iceberg Lettuce.
- Ripe Tomatoes.

New Celery.
Fresh- Garlic. -

BOOKS, STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS,
decl8.ll '

th'e motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing the past eleven 
years are still in active
service. |

This is unquestionably 
the most impressive

Robert V. iSotite ?aid iwo^teyer., This fever wS* widely spNad 
great achievement of this commis- bite. This time he acquired the disease men from the Medical Corps slept 29 over nine states, with morUlity In
slon—unparalleled In the history of in-its most terrible form. Before he nights in stifling beat, Surrounded by some places as high ae 76 per cent.
medicine—was proving that yellow dled he banded hie notes over to Doc- If-*—- —*'---- ------ - - -------
fever was propagated by the mosquito, tor Carroll with Instructions 

Doctors' Lazear and Carroll de- carrying on the work. j symptom of the disease. Afterward, to bite of a tick from an infected aiii-
Uberately -permitted themselves to he To test the spread-of the disease, a prove that they were not immune, màl. Ur. T. R. McCpntock. Dr. Arthur 
Mtten by . mosquitoes that 12 days be- completely mosquito-proof building they exposed themselves to mosquiA McCraw, W. E. Gettinger. and Henry
tore had filled themselves with the was divided into two compartments bites and. vere infected. Cowan all contracted the disease
blood of yeilow-fever patients. Doctor by a wire screen. Infected mosquitoes | At last it had been prbved that the while working-With it and died.
Chrroll was stricken at once. For days were put on one side. John J. Moran, mosquito alone was the cause of yel,- | Doctor Ricketts’ theory was proved, 
he lay to violent delirium. Doctor » private, volunteered to enter the low fever! Yellow fever as a nation- He, fortunately, escaped with his
Lasear treated him and he finally re- side containing mosquitoes. He was wide plague wâa conquered! , ^ . health unimpaired. Next he began In-

bitten and came down with the (lis.- Hidden in reports of State .Bqqrda vestigating typhus fever. This disease 
ease. Two susceptible men on the of Health, may be found many ...
other side of . the screen remained in ters of heroism. One of these, t 
the house 1$ night, almost within the M
arm’s reach of the sick man, without cords

clothing and bedding of men who .had Dr. Howard- Taylor Ricketts believed 
for . died of yellow fever. None go£ a that the fever was conveyed by the fact ever placed at the. 

service of a sales orgaBjjj 
ization. ’

Bites! that eventually Willo i.uaL eventually will j 
protection for you and [Rub with Hillard’s. It 

eases the pain and pre
vents complications.

•Popular Science Monthly.

Street Potatoes. of Mr. Montagi Hamilton Street.
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order "to tell * vaet number Of articles 
fabricated by quantity production, we 
have tried to make people of every eo- 
«« Mask, or every rttoe ana «tone, ex- 
actly alike—to create,In them Identi
cal want*. We have violated the 
great law of life that progress con
sists In differentiation. We have ^e. 
come differentiated ae producers*— 
too much so, perhaps, as piecework* 

‘ore and machlnatendere,—hut we have 
ceased to be differentiated ae con
sumers. The war has acoelersted this 
evolution In both directions.

So there you are. Qur false mar
keting-policy die» In the face of the 
law that It is easier to create needs 
than to satisfy them; We are like 
the magician’s apprenties in the fairy 
tale who discovered the magic for
mula for having water brought to him 
but forgot the wizard word that stop" 
ped the supply, and was ewept away 
in an inundation.

We may anticipate that thid period 
df mercantile materialism will en
dure for many years. The quantity 
madness, the mirage of a happiness to 

shoulder tR shoulder, a melange ot aU- be attained by industrial processes, 
sgà», races, and social daises, tinder will enthrall us tor a long, time to 
ahsoluteg^/ standardised conditions. come, Too many Interests demand It. 
Ail of them Were simultaneously sip- To stop’ in full course, to reverse our 
arated from comfort and pleasure, and- present orbit. Is to assume a clalrvoy- 
subjected to the earns1 hardships and ance and resolution of ' which the 
privations. Even the population that massée are incapable. Those masses 
was not under arm* had lta conaump- never learn until they have suffered 
tipn restricted, and this phenomenon long and bitterly. They give birth to 
gradually spread from the belligerent new ideas only In toi-ment. But the 
nations to the neutrals, even to the time will come when they will pray 
remote Antipodes. When the war ardently for a remedy. Then the 
ended, consequently, everybody rush- world will call tor a leader to in- 
ed pell-mell to get the comforts and corporate the new aspirations of hu- 
luxuriee of which he had been depriv- manity, .the new faith that will lead 
ad for so long. All wanted the same1 men out of their trouble and travail, 
things at. the same moment. - , ' -What-will he tell them?
, For the World War created a scar- Noticing but ancient truths stated In 
.city of the very articles that are es- new.words comprehensible to the peo- 
sential for material comfort—food, | pie of that age. And his message will 
clothing, lodging, fuel. Therefore the1 be in substance this: "You have tak- 
masses wanted better food, better ! en the wrong ro»d. Two. possibilities 
clothing, a higher standard of living, ‘ lie before you—to gratify your , de
fer the very reason that they had sires, or to limit your desires. You 
been deprived in whole or In part of will never escape this dilemma. It 
these things for a long period. i has existed ever since the world be-

The war robbed us of our normal gan. The first alternative is illusive, 
pleasures. So naturally‘an abnormal Your desires gfdw a# rapidly ae- do 
craving for pleasure .existed after the means of gratifying them. That 
this period of abstinence. Moreover, course means wandering forever in a 
thirst frfr pleasure can be quickly circle. It falls because it ought to 
gratified. It is easier to open a dance- fail. Man is never satisfied. He al- 
liall or a theatre thaiv to build and ways wants something; and as he is 
equip a factory. Normal people of never happy as long as he wahta 
different ages ordinarily desire differ- things, his life becomes * :perpetual 
fat pleasures. Thatpato true to a lean pursuit of the unattainable. ,

'■ degree^ '%DUrtSg the war the “Only the seebnij solution ft wise,
man .ol /oiW-five wc^ytibjected to the it isJJ^e one that all philosophies and 
same restraints end privations as the religions, all the ancient disciplines 
boy of eighteen, and hte reactioyto' that have sought to keep man in the 
these restraints and prtij|Uoge ffffe straight path anf te-eeateoi-Me-oppe- 
much the same. Former!^ when a^Nties. have instinctively adopted, 
man reached thirty or forty years of “The present World has mistaken 
age he was surfeited with thè pleas- the purpüflé « life, which is not eon- 
tires craved by'the young, and set an quest, for that is Invariably ephemer- 
ex ampl e- pf mu tarer tastes to the on- -eh which -tkn»6rMiMtim*i^plWftres, 
coming generation. To-day that coun- tor they are equally evanescent; but 
Urpoise is lacking. The men deprived is a state of moral equilibrium and 

• of their youth during the war sought perfection The ills of our sadly af- 
to recapture it after they left the ser- Dieted and nerveracked race can be 
vice, so that their example' encour- healed only by ^ doctrine of rennneia- 
aged rather than restrained their jun- tloa.'ft- ’j
iors.

But all these gratifications "cost 
ready money. As a result, money at
tains new value. It becomes more 
than ever the universal object of en
deavor. . To be sure, that has been 
true to a great extent iit^every age.
The word arriviste dates from before 
the war. But eagerness In the pursuit 
ot money and the success it represents 
Is keener than ever. What do we 
iAean by success The word has many 
definitions. It is a relative term. Foç 
a writer it might mean earning a 
hundred thousand francs a year; for Dear Sir:
a manufacturer an income ot only one Having read your little story in this 
hundred thousand francs Is poverty-- morning's paper, I would consider you 
he wants three million. But what- a good "Diamond Dick" writer, instead 
ever the measure of success, it is of a physical director, 
only exceptionally attained in any If you are an athlete, meet me in a 
sphere ot life. Hard, persevering rough-and-tumble wrestling bout at 
labor Is the normal lot of man. Is the Star Theatre on Monday flight, 
there any new panacea to change this? You admit you knew nothing when 
Hardly. It Is in the vain effort to dia- I defeated you in Glace Bay, and I 
cover some panacea that so many re- still claim you know nothing, 
sort to blatant advertising, shifty de- 
vie^ barely within the margin of the 
law, and breaches of every canon of 
social and commercial morality.

In substance, this condition is only 
a new application of the eternal law 
of supply and demand which no par-J 
lllment can repeal. Whenever a’ 
thousand people want the same thing m. 
and the supply Is sufficient for -only. Thursday's west bound is due at 
nine hundred, there is discontent. It Port aux Basques 7 o'clock to-night, 
the supply Is sulfictent for only five The Carbofleaj- train .arrived *t 
hundred, there Is a crisis. But If 12.80 p.m.
each one of these thousand people has I The express with Caribou’s mall 
set his heart on a different object, no and passengers was delayed three 
Crisis occurs. That is why your I hours leaving Port aux Basques.

MARINE and stationary.
1fl most reliable^ tie neatest looking, the speedi 

made-Engine.

CYCLE. 3 to 80 H.P,

3 f Br AtiQfRE MOVFFLKT.
B1 Reviie Blehe.)' ' '

«one up «gain.”.
* wwAM-acFlonger able to keep an
apartment or to employ a servant." 

"Well, as tor me, I haven't been at 
tor so long that I don't

ir thethey ente
and the

iRENO, PATSY RUTH MILLER 
lAVID TORRENCE, hr*

ing pu^lc^aste^^^llc thought.

spirit and this new practice run 
through every sphere of intellectual 
and artistic life—books, pictures, 
tflilslc. To-day we launch a novel or 
a patent medicine by precisely the 
same methods.

in a word, the mathematical limit 
toward which the nineteenth century 
tended was a consumer of a perfectly 
standardized and unvarying type.

This tendency was accelerated by 
the World War. For more.than foui; 
years millions ot men ot every coun- 

. try'.between the ages of eighteen and 
fifty were gathered on the different 
flàhtml-trontg: There they fought

„. «ÿÇmpM-jjWhst do you want? Those 
are "things fefr the nouveaux riches."

"Say, I’ve seen eggs for ten cen
times apiece."

"And to 'think It’s the same eVlry- 
where.” 4

"Ah, that detestable war!"
. We live in a chorus of tiles* lamen
tations. Some dwell on the comfort 
and happiness ot- the good old times 
before 1914. Others condemn our 
present manners and declaim bitterly 
agalpst our unscrupulous profiteers. 
Many deplore any frivolity, and lack 
of seriousness, pf the new generation, 
Its Indifference to solid attainments’ r 
and skill atid scholarship, its devotion, " 
to pleasure. Good people are dis-:

9c„ 25c.
10, 4.40

45c., 80c.
55c., 2.60

A First National Picture in 8 Parts,

25c., 45c,
1.00, 1.30
1.70, 3.10

Rhkgttng & O’TooleAcadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and qf strong construe*
tien. . „ . .

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

in complete change of aerial and acrobatic feats
re., 70c. set

Extra for the Children’s Matinee Saturday—“THE FAST STEPPERS” and
“COMEDIES”

Getting Ready? Yes, everyone jal-- Fœ^what? The Greatest of the Great- 
a MOW ■ esU^ETENèêmiANDMENTS”, ' ..

38c„ 38c. Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.
oct5,6m, eod

FOR MENTHE GIFT SHOP 
ON THE, doRNER,McGUIRE’S BREAD—Belter than Ever !

to PleasTHAT’S SAYING SOMETHING 
BUT IT IS A FACT. AND OUR

DANDYKAKE
is back to its original Quality, in three kinds

Ladies’ and dost»’ 
TAILORING

90c., 1.80
LOOK OVER pnS .UST-

and select somsthiag worthy < 

NECKTIES and ’KERCH
Combination Tie and ’Kerchief Sets in the 
ting patterns. - - • >
NICE CREPE DE-CHENE ’KERCHIEFS.

.IRISH LINEN ’KERCHIEFS. 
NECKTIES, in Silka and Crepes, patterns are just what

of the Revolution._ Consider what 
happened wbûh the Restoration fol
lowed the Empire. We saw similar 
"profcmmi ehankes'1fl"l830, in 184$; fn 
18Ç1, and in 1870.

Has there, then,, been a universal 
shifting ot wegUh ?, tiot to an extraor
dinary extent,,.We have our profiteers 
and our newly rich. But has not our 
Great Revolution been summarized 
as a huge transfer of property from 

,its.ancient possessors to new holders?. 
. Our middle classes are indignant 
seeing salesmen and artisans sharing 
Jhe pleasures and luxuries they for
merly considered their own mondply, 
and occupying the loges of the Athp-_ 
atres while they must retire to the 
second balcony"., But oyr great-grand
fathers were even more scandalized 
when the commons installed themsel
ves in their chateaux and hunting- 
lodges and sacrilegiously seized thé 
sacred posts of government. Have 
our manners become corrupted and 
debased? Consider those of the last 
Empire, those of the Directory.

What, then, is there particularly 
new in our present crisis? First let 
us ask It this crisis would have be
fallen us bad there been no war. It 
Is easy enough to Indulge In vain, 
speculations on such subjects, to 
imagine what might have happened if 
Caesar had not crossed the Rubicon. 
But we have some symptoms to show 
whither the world was drifting in 
1914.

The characteristic feature of the 
nineteenth century was the quest of 
quantity—quantity in every field of. 
human effort. Big factories, big shops, 
standardized production, were all. 
symptoms of this universal u*ge to
ward bigness. But it was not enough 
simply to produce. Outlets must be 
found for these augmented products. 
The public must be persuaded that U. 
needed things it had got along very 
well without before. Advertising as
sumed enormous dimensions and be
gan to standardize human needs. We 
are no longer free agents. We go 
about in a constant state of hypnosis, 
dominated by- suggestive desires to 
cat eo and chocolate, to own so 
and to’* typewriter, to have elec
tricity and sanitary plumbing in our 
hotnes, to eee X. at the theatre. These 

, |f# nee4*^lhl>* do not conceive of 
our own motion; they are created for 

"usjaaH tifruWwpSn our minds.
Thia éÿEtéhi, which worked inir*c|es

éMdMNÉNft
Don’t forget your Xmas 
Suit. A new suit from 
this store will satisfy 
your pride—the pride of 
looking correctly and 
fashionably dressed—it 
trill satisfy your demand 
for quality in fabrics 
and tailoring—and most 
df àlî it will satisfy you 
in price

FRUIT, GOLD and CHOCOLATEtied a two-year ten 
only once departe 
years," comment icina-,

iec!6,3i.eod
lorman 'will enter 6| 
office; and thé hlàfl 

tills record was ,th< 
[ring the war, of thj 
p. The appointment 
s to be confirmed bj 
t of Stockholders td 
il, but this is purell

This is what that prophet of a future, 
age will say. Will he fortify hie doc
trine by religion, by pure reason, by 
aesttiètib ' ideaïâ, of by hygienic ne
cessity? That is a secret that only 
the future will reveal.—The Living

would please him.
58 MILES per HOUR 
25 MILES to the GALLON 
5fo25 MILES in 8 SCEONDS

SWEATERS
LADIES'

SILK STOCKINGS
that, will; bring delight to the 

wearer. # 
“HUMMING 

BIRD”
in fancy Gift Boxes and in 
all the new pleasing shades.

are just the thing for Christmas. "Pullover nffid-SIeeveti 
less styles, in sure-to-please patterns. .1/ 5 >ling and since thl 

Ire Governors of thd 
It, Id office have enorj 
the influence of thd

holder had
THIS IS PERFORMANCE :
Sustained speeds of 58 miles an .hour; flashing accel
eration of 5 te 25 'miles in 8 seconds; unrivaled 
economy as high as 25 miles per gallon, Is a combina
tion of performance features found In no other car.

With these salient advantages you get captivating 
beauty, riding comfort and' driving ease thought 
possible only in cars of much higher price; add dura
bility that results from the utmost quality in design, 
materials and precise craftsmanship.

What car, regardless of type, near the Chrysler Four 
price, can even approximate such a combination of

MEN’S SLIPPERSGLOVES
in KM, Wool, Chamois, etc 
The most reliable makes

irqsent 
and British finance 

ioked up-to through- 
». saviour ot the

The Gift of Comfort.

Leather Collar Boxes,. 
Belts, Bill Folds, 

Walking Sticks,

COLLARS
All the latest shapes 

Umbrellas, etc.I day the history ol 
tank in this period ol 
I darkness will come 
<1 if Europe yet fails 
1ère may: be criticisnl 
which help has beeU 
jc meantime there 
for leaving the held 
le man who is worti 
urope’s shattered ini 
ncial life upon I

LADIES’ SILK 
HANDKERCHIEFS

in Jazzy exacts, 
Fdrthfe Golf enthusiast

Gotÿ, SWEATERS i-• - vw- • - .«51
Cor. Water and Prescott Streets~ and

GOLF HOSEsuperlative worth? iggÿünisij.ae

Train Notés HSSHËSSHtoil and mone: 
washim tloas. Their punishment Is certain and 

merciless. Many have, b^en fined tor 
more than they possess, and are like- 
ly to face very serious trouble. „ ; ,

e easy Smuggling Silk Make' Your 
Radio RightStockings

i 90p.c. of all 
■ cars Dodge 
iave built dur- 
past eleven 
still in active

Romance ol the Ring BRIGHT STAR 
BATTERIES•re wearing as many as six pairs ot. flop 

stockings at a tims, with othSrs. 'til, of a 
very carefully and even disgracefully I rial 
(intentionally) soiled In their luggage in»l 
to indicate that they have been roach prei 
worn, although’ théy never’tnay h'evè J It 
been worn at all. _ ' i an*,

Many women have been fined for 
smuggling thta summer. One of note 
brought In to Khglgnd some prohibit- 
ed osprey featbera and was.fined $600, . 
though she wept. Others have been 
fined sums similar to title for e#ch 
stocking of silk not declared, a pair of, c 
stocking* being considered by the oue: . . 
tome agents as two separate articles. pUk

Incoming women pas.eûgers from ■ A 
France are warnsd to be enutious. but the 
many, âccuatomâ» to the eld, careless day 
examinations made by the agents, pay tut 
no heed to the warnings and make bap! 
careless or definitely "falsa déclara- fin*.

MARSHALL’S GARAGE 
Water Street West. 11 All of the saifie high ‘jrirade, 

. "supreme in- every test,” Bright 
Star "A," ”B’’ and ..Latter!es
come in a wide variety of sizes 

■ and shapes—large-batteries, lit
tle batteries, flat tatteriÿc, high 
laiteries, round corners, square 
corners—a battery* for every 

’ purpose and for ev 
Remarkatle for loni 
recuperative

placed at the ] ■intewi—— re anda sales or] recuperative power,' . Bright 
Star batteries . give maximum 
satisfaction—buy a Bright Star,
and you don't .have tor ktiy

be applied to all 
Tlie nineteenthTHE CHEAPEST

..j™y
VALUE

WM. HEAP â CO., LTD. BRIGHT §TAR
:ritutors indland,

Canadian
COAL of:

^.eort.tev of rings decl6.3i,tu,th,s-

mur
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injury on the mind of the child of
fender. and may well Ipcllne ft to 
hate and fear those by whom It was 
in this way terrified.

Knowing all this, many parents 
shrink from pninshing wayward 
children. But they are wrong.

It it is your duty to punish, then 
it becomes an act of cowardice to re
train from inflicting pain that good 
may come of it. Children must be 
treated with firmness and with Jus
tice, or, like men, they become either 
tyrants or rebels.

Properly regarded, punishment 
should be not other than an act of 
lore. And Is it not true that the 
most effective chastisement is some
times found in forgiveness.—Pear
son's ^Weekly.

ie Kiddies
SETEIUXT 28 NECESSARY-SOME

Paulino FrodOrlck and Lou Toi

PUT ASUNDERLET NOT
filled the big American Thealree at RecordA Stirring Social Vltagraph Me!o~ Drama It

SCARS MAKE A MANYou will be delighted with the 
delicious flavor of foods made 
with Crisco—the purè veget
able shortening.—decisji

Chaptex2. Don’t miss this Serial. Start it to-night. Now is the time to
commence it.in high class instrumental music—the latest and best.

More Exercise NOTE:—At to-morrow’s Matinee, each child attending will receive a ticket for every merchant in the P' 
Contest. These tickets may be used in making their Xmas purchases, as the Contest Will soon close-

■Bill be on the stage to-morrow—come and see him.

In inflicting any farm of punish
ment B is necessary to consider 
what it will mean to the child.

Sensitive and imaginative children 
ar» deeply conscious of the shame and 
humibneoa punishment, and suf
fer lmmsasuraWyjta the face of con
tempt. Thus W nature they them
selves add to severity of those 
penalties they Bhve to undergo, 

v Just as when you punish by hurt
ling ths body ths penalty is lncreas- 
; ed by the sense of debasement, bo 
! certain other kinds of punishment, 
: as for instance, Imprisonment in a 
! dark room ,may he made unduly ter- 
i riblo by a sense of fear, 
b Alone and in darkness a sensitive 
1 child endures agonies. Not only 
j does the penalty become out of all 
h proportion to the offence committed,
I but it is likely to inflict permanent

at Business

lows an interview with the Prime 
Minister on Tuesday.

"I doubt if the Government and its 
members realize the number of handi
capped workers seeking employment 
through the employment service of
fices,” says W. S. Dobbs, • a member 
of the association, and superintend
ent of the local office. “They are men 
who can do only light labor. The 
majority of them are war veterans. 
We cannot place them in many jobs 
because they can not do the work.

“The only solution we can think of 
is that the Government enter the toy
making industry, adequately protect
ing it,” he added.

An Apple Tree HonoredRemarkable Veterans Ask Gov
ernment for Toy Tariff

ringing for an office boy," says Sir 
Bruce Bruce-Porter In the Daily 
News.

•He might then take the opportunity 
to do some deep breathing exercises 
on the way.

“The man who comes to work smil
ing is an asset to his office and to 
himself.

You should arrange with your doc
tor to examine you when you think 
you are fit. Fix on your doctor; do 
not run round from one to another."

Family Records
A monument in honor of an apple 

tree stànds in Dundee County, in Can
ada. It is made of marble and stands 
on or near the spot where the origi
nal McIntosh apple tree grew.

It is nearly 180 years since John 
McIntosh emigrated to Canada and 
settled in Matilda Township. That 
was the day of the pioneer, and "hon
est John” had to clear his own land. 
In this process he le said to have come 
across a number of apple trees, which 
he spared. One of these produced a 
bright-coloured apple which he call-

DRUG STORELondonThere is a well-known 
Journalist, in the prime of life, whose 
grandfather was born six years before 
Dr. Johnson died—when George III., 
who reigned sixty years, had been on 
throne only eighteen years. He was a 
Methodist preacher before the nine
teenth century dawned, was married 
twice, had eleven children, and died 
In 1826, nearly a hundred years ago!

Two years ago there died in Poland 
a man who was in Napoleon’s retreat 
.from Moscow, and could show the 
ecars of wounds received in the Bat
tle of tielpzlg.

Of course, England can beat the 
world in this respect, for Old Parr, 
who is buried in Westminster Abbey, 
lived in the reign of ten sovereigns, 
and married a second wife when he 
was 120 years old. He was born In 
Shropshire in 1483, and died in 1635 
at the age of 152.

Married at Eighty-One.
An old man of eighty-seven re

cently stated that a cousin of his used 
to tell how his father led a regiment 
at the Battle of the Boyne. This man 
had married at elghty-one. In 1760, 
and a son of that marriage was alive 
in 1850. The father and son therefore 
spanned a period of 171 years, from 
1679 to 1850.

Mrs.'Louisa Lamimam, of Barnet, 
who celebrated her hundredth birth
day last November, died not long ago. 
tier father, a farmer in the same 
neighbourhood, was seventy years old 
when she was born, so that the lives 
of father and daughter spanned 170 
years, which dates back to 1755. 
Father nad daughter lived in the 
reigns of seven -tnonarchs, two of 
■whom—George III an.d Queen Victoria 
—reigned tqC periods exceeding sixty 
years. . ■ X :L: ’ •
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Xmas 
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continent TORONTO, Dec. 10.—(C.P.)—The
The original tree whs Injured by Federal Government has been asked 

fire In 1896, but it continued to bear by the disabled war veterans to take 
its bright red fruit until 1908, when over the toy-making industry in Can- 
lt failed entirely. To mark their ap- ada and protect It with tariffs In or- 
preclatlon of a tree that had been so der that the unemployed among them 
profitable to them, the farmers of the may be able to obtain work to which 
country raised a monument to it. they can adapt themselves. The re-

Why Gray Hair?
Thanks to the discovery by 

famous = French ~Dermatologl*] 
.Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. Also hid 
that is on the verge of turtltj]

GAUM 
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cdal 
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domj 
ed si 

SILK 
Cape 
tips, 
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Ladies’ Ribbon Trimmed 
House Slippers for $1.00, at F. can readily be prevented and 

given new life and vitality kjSMALLWOOD’S.—-deci7,tf

The Eternal Triangle
VA TRAGEDY IN AN INFIRMARY.

Santa Claus 
Bargains

LOGANSPORT, Dec. 10.—William 
Bevans, 76, inmate of the Logansport 
Infirmary, Is In Jail here charged 
with the murder of 74-year-old Nel
son Anderson, his “pal” of a lifetime, 
whom he stabbed to death for serenad
ing Miss Stella Shirley, 35, whom they 
both loved and courted,

! How the perfect friendship that ex
isted between the broken and friend
less old men was sacrificed for love 
of the woman was poured out Wed
nesday by Bevans, a few hours after 
officers led him away from the insti- 

' tiition where he and his old crony had 
lived so long and so happily until the 
woman came.

1 According to Bevans, the years had 
stripped neither of the men of their 
love for romance. Perhaps, as Bevans 
said, the sentiment in their hearts was 
kept alive by the soft love songs which 
Anderson played on his accordion.

And it was the accordion that final
ly brought about the tragedy, for Nel- 
sdrtv with his music, made more rapid 
strides in his courtship of Miss Shir
ley than the less gifted Bevans.

The end of it all came when Bevans, 
in a surly mood, retired to his room, 
leaving Anderson and Miss Shirley .to
gether In the parlor. He tried to 
sleep, but presently the strains of the- 
accordion came to disturb him. The 
music that once set him dreaming and* 
lulled him to sleep stirred him to. 
hatred.

He arose from his bed, crept ta the 
head of the stairway and cried out for 
Anderson to cease. The aged musician 
hobbled to the foot of the stairway and;y£ 
laughed in Sevan’s face. He did more. Ik, 
He threw an apple core at his rival. A.V

It was too much. Bevans clambered 
down flourishing a penknife. He was 
met by a blow from a stick held by ! 
Anderson. They grappled and Bevans 
sunk his knife deep Into the musician's 
heart. fl» (

APPROPRIATE J. J. KIELltl
Water Street East.

febîjyr

SHOP AT MILLET'SIVH .T

FRIENDSHI
is no Criterion

FANCY
SILK

SCARVES

BABY'S
WOOL

tACKETS
89c.

SILK
SCARVES

79c.
in the selection of an

EXECUTOR(French)
Quite the contrary. As » 
rule, the less personal in
terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, the better it»

WOOL
SCARVES

CUSHION
COVERS

40c.

Tasty Sweets
affairs are administered.
The selection of an Execi 
tor is a matter of bustoes 
not of friendship. Frient 
shipr should, therefore, giv 
way to sound btuinet 
judgment.

with mirrorMexican Costard.—.Beat up the 
yolks of 4 eggs with 2 ozs. of caster 
sugar until creamy. Add % gill of 
marsala. Put the basin In a pan of 
boiling* water and whisk, until the 
custard thickens.

Serve in wineglasses or small cus
tard cups, with a pinch of grated 
nutmeg or powdered cipnamon on

No Christmas Gifts could be more appropriate, 
more welcome, more significant of the good 
taste and thoughtfulness of the. giver, than the 
various RENAUD GIFTS.
All the packages are graceful and artistic in 

illiantly decorative in colouring, and
HANDKERCHIEFS

Ladies’ Lace edge, also 
colored embroidered 

corners
1 ftr each.

BOYS'
Colored Bordered

HANDKERCHIEFS
10c. <»<*•

STATIONERY
Holly covered Boxes 

Large size.
75r. Box

Appoint this Company 
your executor.design,

substantially made of fine materials.
----------- ----------------i CALÉ AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY
FLOWERED

RIBBON
Extra wide

25c. y*

CHILDREN'S
PICTURE

HANDKERCHIEFS

BABY'S
SLEIGH COVERS

Eiderdown
$2.49

in the following odours: Narcisse, Jardines 
Celestes! Violette, Jasmin, Lilas, Cour de Russe, 
Fleur, dé Grasse, Foret de France.

F. T. PALFREY, Mgr.

For Christmas—Hand-Dipl 
Candles in Red, Rose, Yell 
and Orange* only 15c. each 
TEMPLETON’S.—deci7,3i

MOTORISTS !from 25c. up to $12.00
Wé will send for your Battery 

and look after ft for the Winter 
—and when you require it just 
Phone 1808 and we will send it 
back and install It properly in 
your oar.

All Our Work Is Guaranteed.
Willard Battery Service Station. 

M. Maddigan. Manager. 
Vhone 1808 Clift’s Cove. * 

sept21,tf st John’s

Face Powders and Talcums, in above odours. 
Crystal Perfume Droppers, assorted colours. 
Perfume Atomizers, assorted colours.
Eau ds Cologne, Brillianfine, Face Creams, 

Compacts, etc. ,

Jgà.. Have you seen the 
mTUphlENCH GIRL—Vanité Compact? 

Something entirely new, ;
tm on the hat, the dress, the belt, or 
ribbon. When needed, compact slips 
Price: $1.00

e sure to please if you send Renauds 
eon whose Christmas you wish to 
dally enjoyable.

S. MILLEY, Ltd AT TALLEY NIJBSERIES. - ' 
thermometer at the Valley Nurser 
last night registered 14 degree» 
frpst. „<il

Free! At Smallwood’s!!—Buy 
your Hockey Boots from us and 
we wiH attach your skates free 
of charge. —declTitf

Ladies’ and Gent’s Sig 
Rings in .various designs, fi 
$-L00 to $15.00, at TRj
NELL’S.—decl7,3i

SNSODLEff Inside Information, By CY HUNGERFORD
iters the

, SENTINEL OH
V Guard at the
,\ GATE Of ToYtAND
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Here is The PLACE TO SOLVE THEM„ _ Everybody Is Shopping at This ExooUont

here is rae
PLACE TO BUT 
---- THEM

HERE IS THE 
PLACE TO SEI 

THEM

XMASme to

DECORA TUNS
Art Crepe Papers, Festoon- 

ings, Tree Trimmings, Tinsel 
ornaments, Christmas Stock- 

gjSSSBBSSJ ings, Artificial Snow.

The SHOWROOM
is an inspirational spot

g
 to-day

FOR YOU

With It’s Innumerable little 
niceties tor those seeking 
Practical Gifts and gifts unique. 
FRENCH PERFUME — Attrac

tively bottled and boxed tot 
gift purposes, In all the fav
ourite Odours, Chypre. Origan, 
Jttssmine and Heliotrope, etc. 
Xmas Special .. .. CA~

The Most Comprehensive Gift List we have ever PresentedMew
GLOVES Silk Hosiery FANCY

LINENSlined KD) GLOVES—Ladles' bark *Tan Cape Kid Gloves, 
warmly lined, 2 dome wrist, as a gift—Ideal. M 0(1
Xmas Special.................................................. . WMV

WOOL GLOVES—A deUghttuL range of these Wolsey Wool 
Gloves, plain knit, with heavy ribbed gauntlet and knot
ted self fringe, shades of Camel, Rutty, Beaver, AC- 
Brown, Navy and White. Xmas Special .. «. *7W,

CHILDREN’S GLOVES—Gauntlet Qloves, In plain Fawn 
shades, assorted sizes, a sensible . gift Xmas CC-
Spedai............................. ........... ........................

GAUNTLET GLOVES—Ladles’ Wool Gloves with heavy 
gauntlet wrist, in plain shades of Fawns, Grey and Hea-

8ILK HOSIERY—In all the fashion
able shades, this line has wool 
knee and foot a delightful 01 CA 
gift Xmas Special .. .. ' vJL,OV

SILK AND WOOL—In delightful plaids 
Inst the right weight for the season 
ahead. Xmas Special .. 09 4A

Grouped at
Special Pricesllscovery by « 

Dermatologiit 
iw be restored 
or. Also hair 
■ge of turning

WOOL HOSIERY — Very fashionable 
Hne in pretty mottled effects of 
Fawn and Grey- a charm- 09 9A 
ing giftXmas f eclal ..

LUSTRE WOOL HOSE—Great range
of shades, plain knit, nlçç soft lustre 
like finish. Xmas Spe- 01 OA

there. Gloves they will snrely need. Xmas. Spe- 01 1 C
dal.....................    vX.lv

BOYS’ KID GLOVES—In best wearing Tan Cape Kid. one 
dome wrist, suitable for girls or boys, assort- 01 OA
ed sizes. Xmas Special .. .. ................. .. .. wl.JV

SILK LINED GLOVES—Ladles’ Unset quality Dark Tan 
Cape Kid Gloves, silk lined right to the finger 04 9C 
tips, elastic wrist. Oared. Xmas Special .. v ««V 

CAPE KID GLOVES—Ladles’ flared wrist Cape Kid Gloves 
with self fringe. Dark Tan shade. The Gift 04 9Ç
Supreme. Xmas Special .. ........................... w *««sv

CHILDREN'S, MISSES’ AND LADIES’ BUTTONED 
GAITERS—Perhaps, one of the most appreciated Gifts 
would be a pair of our snug-fitting Gaiters. Our new 
stock offers value, splendid value, for instance:— 

Children's sizes........................................... . 09 CO

prevented and 
[nd vitality by

vrosm
For an inexpensive gift you need 

not go farther than here. Pillow Cases, 
Sideboard Clothe, Cushion Covers, 
Boudoir Setts, Tray Cloths and other 
pretty art linens, all repriced for this 
Xmas Sale.

HAIR RE-

Wf SILK BAGS - Ladles* Black
Mo&o Sife Hand Bags, tassel 

_ §g« ends, vanity mirror inside.
jSk / i Something special to the Gift
W / lh.e. Beg. $2.66. $^5

■iji . Xmas Special ....
EMBROIDERY OUTFITS—“Little Mothers- Art Eabrold- 

ery Outfits. A charming gift for any little Missi DolU 
outfits stamped on good linens, hoop and finish- g/^ 
ing silk all included to set Box*dt Special .. .f* .

INFANTS’ CAPS—Infants' White Wool u»6a and Bwnets, 
ribbon trim tassels and silk, crochet edge. Reft CO-
t, in r».. Qm.1.1 ..................... —vV,

fblng into the 
ir night and 
lates the folli- 
halr from fail
le its natural 

1 ideal Hair

“Blue Bird
Curtain Rods W\ An excellent Glfty looking assort

ment of fancy linens. Pillow Cases, 
hemstitched and embroidered. Tea 
Cloths, Cushion Covers, Runners, 
Centres, Tray Cloths and Shams, etc.

In strong permanent Brush Brass 
finish, will not rust, strong, simple, 
durable and graceful, put them up to 
a Jtffey, they never sag. Two styles.

For Single ^Curtains .. ,. 99 _

ir bottle,
Floor Afto* Floor Is just one 

DàzzÊng Array of
GIFTYTHINGS

/—•IFT problems torn Into pleasure as soon, as you enter-thls 
I Tgreat big Xmas Store. You cant heft) but catcUthejnile-

mly at Misses' sizes Dollar values.
Ladles'

For Double- Curtains

Extension Pieces, 99_ 
(y. complete .. ..

dsEMfcNTS—All fancy 
iements, you would be 
see what a beautiful 

. Jive your living rooms, 
many heautjfnl patterns to choose 
from, up toi38c. yard. Fri- 99- 
day, Saturday k Monday .. ' «uC.
ATH TOWELS—Splendid qqallty

In knitted slik, fringed ends of course^ all 
$3.60. Xmas Special -k ^ n'mr'rt'iYour choice of white and dark linen 

Crash. Cloths, Including: Sideboard 
Cldthz, Centre Pieces, Brush and 
Comb Bags, Tea Cloths, Duchess Setts, 
Pillow CasA, Cushion Covers, some of 
these to pretty Chintz; values 
to $1.20,

new. Reg. $3.60. Xmas Special .. 
PULL-OVERS—Ladles’ Silk and 1 

have jumped right Into high favi 
neck, long sleeves, two tone eff<

s these
inahle, v

surprised
and as a consequence makes your Christmas shopping allowance
do its utmost

For Satisfactory Christmas Shopping we of course urge you
6- OtlAO WAOT V

White and Honeydew, White and Cocoa, White 09 AO
and Mauve. Reg. $4.60. Xmas Special............

PRAM SUITS—Infants’ All White Wool Pram Suits, roll
Perfumes, ’Powder», Compacts, Combination 

Setts of Perfume, Powder and Bath Salts, etc., 
pretty little baskets of: Sachet and Perfume, Per
fume Sprays, incense and Incense burners, etc., 
all high grade Toiletries

to SHOP EARLY. collar, long sleeves, made to cover.the feet as 09 4Q 
well. Reg. $3.00. Xmas Special ... .. .. ..

SMILING BABY DRESSING GOWNS—Warm Elder make, 
with hood and girdle and long sleeves, shades 01 9C 
of trimmed Pale Blue and Pink. Xmas Special v*»W 

SILK JERSEY KNICKERS—Especially good quality, close 
e; •- and warm, shades of Peach, Flesh, Orchid, Mole. Silver, 
-oiRnra, White and Black, elastic,at waist and 01 CQ 

knee, assorted sizes. Xmas SpecU .. vl,vv
SATIN BRASSIERES—In White and Pink, elastic at back, 

boned at sides; sizes 32 to 38. Xmas Special .. OC—

Beautiful
Canton Silk Dresses

iterion NOW
HALF PRICE

Especially good pieces of fancy 
linens, ranging up to $1.30 each. Run
ners, Tea Cloths, Centre Pieces, 
Boudoir Setts, Pillow Cases, Night
dress Cases and Laundry Bags, In 
White and linen Crash, all embroider
ed and hemstitched.

ion of an

Flared Skirt Style, long sleeves, side panels and prt 
mtngs, shades of Cocoa, Wine, Henna, Beau-de-Roéë ini 
sizes to 42 inch. Reg. $18.00. Xmas Special$1.25. Special, each

$16.25srsonal in- Long Rubbers.has in
better its Children’s, Mieses' and Ladles', 

dependable quaSty pebbled-leg 
long rubbers, wool lined, neat fitt
ing, an absolute essential for the 
season ahead, 'lajjair a 

Children's .. ., .. .. 09 90

PARISIAN
NOVELTIES

BED SETTS Maids’ White Lawn Aprons with 
body, embroidery trimmed, also a 
nice assortment of Afternoon 
Aprons, embroidery and Insertion 
trimmed. Reg. $1.35., 01 IQ
Xmas Special................  w*»lO
BALL FRINGES—In White. Cream, 

.axe, Pink, Brown and Green; 
others to mixeed shades; nice 
assortment for trimming case
ments and drapes. Frf- 1A 
day, Sat. * Mem, yard IvC.

f an Execu- 
of business, 
ip. Friend- 
srefere, give 
d business

Beautiful quality White linen 
Bolster Case and two Pillows to 
match, double hemstitched end. 
A delightful gift for the house
wife. Reg. $6.60. Xmas 
Special .. .. ... ..

Chic little Gifts, that yon 
yourself would love to receive.

ade-
- .. ..

Mention here could __ ___
inately convey their uniqueness 
lnd suitability for Milady’s 
gift. A easeful of them In our 

; Showroom. Worth seeing!

Misses'

,Ladles'
Company

Handkerchiefs in Cheery Festive BoxesTrus
my
, .President 
.Vice-Free.

SURE! Hemstitched GIFTYOverstockings
The very Look Nice-Look GiftyA Half Dozen LADIES’ KERCHIEFS—6 to a box, «LISSÜE” HANDKERCHIEFS—Whe- 

hemstitohed and embroidered, theryott give one. two or a half
W» bo««. i~. s„ ec, Î8“ SE Æ5TÏS ASS

CHILDREN’S KERCHIEFS—8 to a 
gifty looking box, hemstitched end 
embroidered nursery fig- 9C- 
ures. The Box........... V .. “Ve*

COLLAR AND TIB SETTS—Latest 
conceits to fancy Silk and Crèpe- 
de-Chene, will suit any style neck. 
Just to. Xmas Special .... 9 Sr

KNIVES or Table GothsOVER-STOCKINGS—Girl's and 
Boys' long wool Hose, stout 
ribbed make, to shades of 
Cardinal. Oxford, Navy, Camel, 
White and Black; extra long 

- Hose.
The smaller sizes .. 9A

CHINTZ—More, 86 inch Chintz 
destined for clearance this 
week, light and dark patterns 
and all good looking patterns. 
SpecJfel to clear Friday, Satur
day and Monday .. 9C_

FORKS orSt.John’».
for the day 

mother serves 
her best dinner

TABLE CLOTHS—Halt bleach
ed Damask Table Cloths, 67 x 
64 size, showing wide hem
stitched border. 09 QÇ 
Xmas Special .,

TABLE CLOTHS—Beauties, full 
site, extra good In quality, 
Snow White and have a wide 
hemstitched border. Reg. $4.60

LADIES’ KERCHIEFS-* to a box. 
neatly boxed, hemstitched and em
broidered. Xmas Special. AC- 
The Box .. ........................

SPOONS
Rose, Yelloi DESSERT KNIVES — Silver- 

plated, one piece 'right 
throughh, a - nice thought»! 
gift for Mother. 09 9Ç 
The Half Desen ., •GO 

DESSERT FORKS—Finest qnal- 
Nickel Silver Dessert Forks, 
a useful gift The 01 CA 
Half Dozen ..

TEA SPOONS — Nickel-plated 
English Teaspoons, to com
plete the above set QC-

15c. each
declT^i MADRAS MUSLINS—46 Inch 

Cream Madras Muslins, with 
coloured border, the most ser- 

can buy.

The larger sines ....
WOOL SÜTTS^Jnst like the 

home made, to heavy dark 
Brown Wool, plain palm with

FRIES. — T1 
’alley Nurserii

14 degrees 1
vtceable hangings yon 
Reg. 7$c. yard.. Friday 
Saturday k Monday | 

FABLE CLOTHS—36 x 36 Black 
\ Sateen Table Cloths, very un

common with gilt figures 
flowers and scrolls and plain 
bluckborder. Something dis
tinctive. Xmas Spe- gg

LAUNDRY RAGS—Strong linen 
Crash. ^Laundry Bate, wfth 
silk embroidered letters, last 

-for years. Xmas 01 9A
Special..................

DUCHESS SETTS—White linen 
Setts, very dainty, embroider
ed and scalloped and button
hole edge, 4 piece setts. Reg. 
$2.20. Xmas Spe.

ribbed wrist great for slid
ing and skating out- ÇA 
doors. The pair .. .. OtfC, 

WOOL MITTS — In assorted 
sizes and assorted shades: 
Cardinal, Seal. Camel, Pearl

sst Ns Tivsrzjc
ent’s Signet
lesigns, SpecialIke Half Doses ..

Stainless Knives,
Dessert size, warranted Shef- 

field’a manufacture, white hand
les. A prized Gift. 09 ,CC
The HaU dor, hexed •s
SILK CORD—Cable twist Silk 

Cord, for finishing cushions, 
etc. Shades of Rose, Car
dinal, Green, Brown, Saxe, 
Grey, Purple and Gold. 1 4_ 
The yard...................AWt,

at TRAP-
CIRCULAR CLOTHS—Ful size 

Circular White Table Cloths, 
78 inches in diameter, scallop
ed and :• button-holed edge.BOYS’ KID MITTS—For Utile 

boys and for the bigger hoys 
as well, we have two great 
Unes of Kid and Mustane 
Mitts, they’re Uned and have 
knitted wrist Xmas

Xmas

SERVIETTES—Hemmed White 
Napkins, 22 inch size, to g6od 
excellent quaUty Damask. 
Xmas Special, each .. 97*BOOTS—Women’s Felt

Boots,
45,55,65c.others atVamp leather

heels, warmly Uni re Open until 10 alNiohfXmas Special

‘'îàÊMM
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Sunday.

lng the past year. Are you not çonvincéd that marked 
improvements have been manifested in all depart, 
mehts, and a fine spirit of public service tendered you 
by our employees??

To arrive ex. S. So Cueta Wool Underwear TO ALL CONCERNED!
Hereunder is a gst of final sailings in connection

with Bay SteamshipSService f©r this season:—
: ' *• ofl^mBAY.

S.S. HOME will leaVe Lewisporte, Friday, Decem-
150 Cases 

Choice Storage 
Firsts

FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS
WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS Children

HARVEY’S: 
LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 

An old frient! 
in a new form.

28th, on final trip, and will come direct to St. John’s 
from last port of call.

Final Freight acceptance at Freight Shed, Thurs
day, December. 24th. *v vjwj.jsa %.

BONAYISTA 3 AY—SOUTH SIDE.
S.S. MALAKOFF will leave Port Blandford, Friday. 

December 25th, making final trip on South Side of 
Bay. „

Final Freight acceptance at Freight Shed, Monday, 
December 21st.

BONAVISTA BAY—NORTH SIDE
S.S. MALAKOFF will leave Port Blandford. Mon

day, December 28th,.making regular ports to Wesley- 
ville, mid from thence will come direct to St. John’s.

Final Freight acceptance at Freight Shed, Thurs
day, December 24th. ^ ■ : ,

HUMBBRMÔÙTH-BATTLE HARBOR SERVICE.
S.S. SAGONA wiil leave Humbermouth, Wednes

day, Decemjw» 23rd*H<m
Pinal Ff^htSccetltoMeSwrrjeight Shed. Friday, 

December 181®.
Freight for undermentioned routes accepted at 

Frefght Shed; ôn dates ÉBBMfcjMBw 
Placentia

Low PricesGet Our Prices

Also, we can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or1 cannot get 
elsewhere.

St. John's Abattior Co,
Limited

decl4,3i,m,w.f StanfieldTime to put on your
Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be: 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.Headquarters for

Bedsteads, Springs & Mattresses

at the

A. HARVEY * GO., Ltd. t dog’s sled, j 
ctric dome, | 
tfrs. 1 centre 
a table. 1 kiti 
,k, 1 sécrétai 
1, 5 boys’, ovej 
in table, 1 waj 
ff suite, 1 chi 
and brass. 1| 
moving pictu 
rge rolls film 
oto frames, d

Manufacturers,
nov27,tey

. . Run)—
TSSTïMây, December 19th.

Notre Dame-Bay—-SJ3-ÇLYDE .. . .Monday, Dec. 21st 
STEAMSHIP SAILING NOTICE.

Train, leaving St. John’S 8.45 a.m. Monday, Dec. 
Slat, will connect-with S.S. GLENCOE, at Argentia, 
foy ports on South Coast and Fortune Bay Service.

In Stock and to Arrive 
BEST QUALITY 

North Sydney Screened
COAL.SOMETHING NEW IN

Make Y<“HETHPOOL”
• Leaves leaves
ST: JOHN'S % SYDNEY

SYDNEY HALIFAX 
ftli 1fr ktà. PrL 10 in. 

Dec. 23rrt Dec. 25th

LEATHERWARE Radio Ri
leaves •

HALIFAX
. f>r •

8T. JOHN‘S 
Sat I* a.BL
Dec. 19th.

Dec. 29th Jan. And 
R.S. “SKIPPER”—
8J8. “HETHPOOL”—

Jan. 12th
Pare: 1st Class St. John's and Bo*|on 
Para: tod Class St. -John's and Boston
»«■««. 1.» ei... Of an/- U.llf

LearM
HA urn

fur
BOSTON 

Sat 10 p,m,
Dec. 26th 

' Jan. 9th

Leaves

M. MOREY t CO,, tDirect from the Continent we have 
just received a small selection of 
useful gift items that will appeal to 
the discriminating buyer.

Novelty Vanity Cases, Purses and 
Hand -Bags of artistic design, in 
durable real Gold leaf print, painted 
and embossed by hand on fine lea
thers. > ,f /

GIFT FROM DULEY’S MEANS 
A GIFT OF QUALITY.”

PORE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

Para: 1st Clees St. John’s and Halifax..................
tiré: 2nd Cl»s« St. John's and Halifax.................

, "SA SAÜLt, I. S.S
Paftengers, Mail .' and Freight. Paeaem

On arrival , ateamer from Boston, 
leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Naan 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. HALIFAX, 
Paul a, Curling, Corner Brook, Hue- _ K . _ 
ertnruth, Meadows. Trent River, fw North Sy 
Bonn*Bay, Lark Harbor, Pert au * st
Port, Bendy fisjnt, Cfldroy, St. PatiPe, rst,
» J$n£, Haven, Ingonliha.
? * • December llth. \ Decel
FAHQÜHAR STEAMSHIP COHPANIES

HARVEY * COMPANY, LIMITED, Agent 
(Above .dates subject to change wlthotil 

»»pt21.tf “ y" '

CONFEDERATION UFE 
ASSOCIATION

tie batterlesl 
batteries, ro 
corners—a I 
purpose anq 
Remarkable 
recuperative^ 
Star batter! 
satisfaction^ 
and you da 
often.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians, Supremj

Distributors
Canadia

170 j 
decl5,3i,tu,tl

STAFFORD S ESSENCES
The finest that can be manufactured— 

ONLY ONE QUALITY—THE BEST!

ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA 

ESSENCE OF LEMON 
ESSENCE OF ALMONDS 

ESSENCE OF PEPPERMINT
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 

Manufactured by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON.,
Chemists and Druggists.

•*nr-v miTrfr
.tuJAy

x’frunouscf

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative
nov23,eod,tfFor the Indoor Months

u Matchless 
Products”

tffEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN S Radiator 
id Nickel 
ash Light 
°ol Rolls, 
ighters, 1 

ight and 
rindshield 

hand, I 
lates, Mo 

ulcanizers,

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR DECEMBERTORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN'S

18 o’clock lew 11 AJL
December 10th .. . ' u.. . SILVIA...................December 17th
December 19th .. ..  ........... ROSALIND............. December 26th
December 26th > . ., a®. .SILVIA .. .. .. ..Jan. 2nd, 1926
January tod,.. ... Yj, ..jti^SALlND..............Jan. 9th

.THRfl^Hfl Bj^BBS QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.
Round trip tickets leaned al special rates with six month* 

atop-crer privilégia. ^
Per further information, apply to 

B0 WRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tori. 
«. S. CAMPBELL fc CO, HARVEY * CO, LTD. 

HALIFAX, HR. » ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents. " ’ Agents.

Gloss and Flat Paints, in White & Tints 
Shellacs, Varnish,-Varnish Stain? 

and Floor Paints,
Gold, Aluminum and

‘Black Dazzle’ Pipe Radiator 
and Stove Enamels.

“STANYL” DISINFECTANT.
All QUALITY PRODUCTS at a minnrnu 

of PRICE.

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES
‘INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.*

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a,m. Dally. 
Direct connection from Halltnx or North. Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fare», Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent
may2.eod,tf 1

arsons
;kphone 1
leu9,tf

for the MASTER DRESSER

built by MASTER TAILORS 
from-the most exefôsivéÿnd largest lines of 

WOOLLENS FOR WINTER WEAR.
Regular 

the famous

FURNESS UNE SAILINGSStandard Manufacturing Co.W. P. Shortall
P.O-Box 445. ’Phone 477.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR., ,. k — •• - -rfc: - • y -I" "ft

St. John’s to 
Liverpool

St. Jews Yd 
Halifax.

The Comfort Route Hallfax\ to 
St. John'sTOEUROPELimited SACHEM

Jan,
lengera. P 

ThroughS.S. ORD

THE ROYAL MAIL 5"

ft COMPANY
Advertise in The Evening Telegram. St, Ea*

dec2,4,9,11,16,18,23,26,30 dectjn,wJ
S;1 vY,;.
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